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Mrs. Jenkins, arrested last month, entered a negotiated 	Jenkins said, admitting she didn't have the money in the 	McGregor said. "You're obviously foolish about cats and  

	

- 	 flNI1ELY \ 
	___ 

	

0 	1 	plea to a lesser and Included misdemeanor offense of 	bank when she made out the check to the Seminole County 	you can't afford to be." 

	

Lobia

in

thg_

property byworthless check. She had been 	Commission. "My daughter left the cats In ny care and I 	_Mrs. Jenkins said she's ashamed the incident happened 	_- ste  

-  
Y4  

- 	. 	 . 	 - 	

maximum one year penalty. 	 comm 	"You need to care for yourself before the 

	

the 	 + l 	, 	+- 	'1'-,, 	- 	 - 
! 	a five-year sentence. The misdemeanor count has a 	"y 	priorities are all mixed up," Judge McGregor 

Mr 	Jenkins, assisted by Assistant bUcDefmder 	cats. " 	
+.+ 

p 
-- 

	

____________________ 	
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* 	 * Is Laetrile 'The Hope?' 	u OPER LE n 
TOTHEPUBLIC: 

* 	 * House Vote Says 'Yes'  * 	 * 
L 

I 

Wife Pleads 'No_contest' 

Probation Meted In Alta m on te Stabbing 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Stiff Writer 

Qrciit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor has agreed to sen-
tence Mrs. Madge Dianne Thomas, 33, of Altamonte Springs, to 
probation on a plea of no contest to manslaughter In the Feb 13 
stabbing slaying of her husband during a domestic argument. 

The plea, entered Thursday afternoon just bake, the case was 

said three times, I dIGVS mean io dau nun. 
The court said Thursday that the record of the aborted Ap!ll 

trial would he used as a factual bulk for accepting the no conteid 
plea at manslaughter. 

Assistant State Atty. Allan Robinson said he had question 
Brent Thomas eight times about the stabbing Incident, lncludlnga 
4%-how taped seeslon, and that the youth's story "never 
changed." He said the youth didn't actually we the penetration 
the knife. 
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cancer afflicting family members or friends. They urged passage * 
"I don't know if Laetrile Iii care or not," said Rep. Carl Ogden, 	DRM ire 	* but conceded that Lsetrtle was not necessarily a cire. 

* 
D.Jacbonvffle. "But if you are a cancer patient and you're one * 	 * 
out of one million It might It might work on, theta a pretty good * 	It's absolutely no good. 	* 
odd. It's better than zero." * 

The only two to speak against the bill urged that It would be a 	Nothing could be more 	* 
false hope that would deer cancer patients away from therapies * frustrating than to have a car 	* 

* that work on some cancer cases. 	 for which yoU have paid a good * 
"Hope cannot be built on quicksand," said Rep George 

S1*ldon,D-Tamps. "It cannot be built on false dreams. It has to 	price and not be able to use lt 	* 
* he built on reality and facts. No matter what we do today, nobody 

* Has a shortage of parts ever 	* has documented that this drug has any effect. 
The bill would not alter the FDA ban nor would it legalize 	tied up your car because your 	* 

* Laetrile for interstate trade. But It would permit the mann- 
facture, sale and conswnptton of Laetrile in Florida, according to * dealer doesn't have, and 	* 

* Lewis. 	 couldn't get, the parts for days 	* Alaska Is now the only date which has legalized Laetrile. 
Indiana lawmakers have approved a ifmflar bill but It has not yet * or even weeks? You can take 	* 
taken effect. Similar measures are pending In 18 dates. 	 this statement to the bank 

- 	 * 
* 

TALLAHASSEE (AP). (AP) — A bill to remove all date sanc-
tions against doctors who treat cancer patients with the con-
troversial drug 1.aetrile has won overwhelming approval In the 
House. 
In unusually swift action Thursday, the chamber passed the bill 

((-HB768) by Rep. Torn Lewis, R-Palm Beach, 1094 and sent it 
on to the Senate. A similar measure there Is ready for floor action 
after winning unanimous committee approval. 
The bill would protect doctors who administer the apricot-pit 

derivative, banned by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 
from losing their licenses to practice In Florida. However, they 
would have to advise their patients of the availability of con-
ventional therapies. 

"Isn't it a shame in this great country of freedom that someone 
has to become a criminal In order to get well or, at lead, to avoid 
the anguish and suffering of cancer," Lewis declared. "We need 
all the hope we can get, and Laetrile Is the hope." 

He refused to tout the drug as a cure, although some people 

The Health Robbers, Page 4A 

have, but consistently referred to it as a hope for cancer patients. 
One of the chamber's two physicians, Rep. Richard Hodes, D. 

Tampa, led a futile attempt to kill the bill. He said It would only 
lead cancer patients away from some proven treatment. 
"This bill Is an encouragement to quackery," Hodes said. 

"That's my concern. I don't want to deny people Laetrile; I want 
them to have it. God bless the people who need Laetrile. I hope It 
helps them. But damn M. physician who uses Laetrile but doesn't 
offer conventional treatment." The House shouted down his effort 
to kill the bill. 

Passage came after the House suspended a rule requiring bills 
to be read and approved on separate days. 

Several lawmakers arose to relate personal experiences of 

IN BRIEF 
Pot Conspiracy Trial 

Goes To Jury Today 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The four-week-

old marijuana trial of Circuit Judge Samuel S. 
Smith and three other North Florida men goes 
to a federal court jury today. 

Conviction on possesion and conspiracy to 
sell marijuana charges carry a maximum 
penalty of 10 years in federal prison and a 
$30,000 fine. 

In closing arguments Thursday, Asst. U.S. 
Atty. John J. Daley Jr. called it an "easy 
money case" in which the four defendants 
"thought they could use a judge's power to 
protect them as they made money." 

The prosecutor said Grover L. Lee, 39, 
president of a Live Oak roadside grassing 
firm, wasn't absolved even though evidence 
indicated his involvement was only in an un-
successful attempt to obtain confiscated 
marijuana last September from Suwannee 
County Sheriff Robert Leonard. 

Break For Big Car Owners 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — With President 

Carter seeking to penalize drivers of big cars 
as a way to conserve energy, a Senate corn- 
....I4.... L.... 	_a.,.1 I. ...l__ t_____ - 	. ...t 	-. 

sawoe 10F uiaa as NUIrOM oneun an or neny gmxs DIIL is 
considered by the court as a goihy plea for sentencing purposes. 

DIWL LUua1 coiner iii his pi 	SI  

In an earlier pee-trialial hearing Kirkland and Mrs. Thomas 	died about Thomas' placement 
o
fa bale of hay at a barn nejr 

In a soft voice barely audible in the courtroom, the willowy 
brunette said she was entering the plea because she iioem't want 

demonstrated how Thomas allegedly had been holding his wife's 	Apopka where the family horse was kept 
hand with the knife behind her back during the struggle. 	Mrs. Thomas had been separated by court order from her 4 

to subject her 12-year.old son, Brent Thomas, to the ordeal of 
testifying again about the events surrounding the death if his 

	

SbeTIWS detective Sgt. George Hagood testified that Mm 	since the slaying. He stayed with relatives In Sarasota. 

	

Thomas told him she had picked up the steak knife and dabbed 	Thursday Mrs. Thomas was retmlted with her son and they 4t 

f4her, Pur6ThoaoJr., a jewelry store maniger. A mistrial 
was declaredmidway throughanApr1 	trial for Mrs. Thomason 

her husband during anarguement. "Me said she was tired of him 	fOUOWtP4 the plea hearing on the side of a courthouse lobby 

heating her all the time and that he'd hit her just before the 	planter talking quietly as she waited for a presentence th 

a second-degree murder charge. stabbing," Hagood said. He said on the way to jail Mrs. Thomas 	vestigaticm interview with state probation and parole oMc1aI* 

Defense lawyer Edward Kirkland. contending the dabbing was 
accidental and thus wasn't a crime, said his client was fearful 
that a Jury might consider the facts as a crime and find *aer guilty. 

Judge McGregor, who usually doom't engage In sentence 

- 

bargaining, agreed to W Mrs. Thomas make sworn testimony 
and take a polygraph examination on her contention that the D dabbing wasn't Intentional. 2H D 

Kirkland said If his client passes the polygraph test the court is 
under no obligation but could rule Mrs. Thomas Innocent and 

dt R 
&omiao the cue. 

"She would rather go to prison than see her ion suffer through 
another trial," Kirkland u 
Judge McGregor said bell use the polygrapb results in PRICES GOOD 

determining aseidence for M. Thomas. THRU MON., MAY 2 
Mrs. Thomas remains free on $5,om bond pending sentencing on 

July 12. She could get up to 15 years probation In the case. The 
court warned her if she violates probation she could end up In 
prison for 15 years - the maximum tam for manslaughter. I I In the aborted April trial young Went testified that his parents 2701 had "tiled" In the living. 	of their 185 Jay Dr. borne 	be and 
k the room to return to see his Merweed,g and his mof}, 
holding aknlfe. ORLANDO DR. I o il  Medical ETamtner D. G.V. Gamy, testified that Thomas died of - 

a small stab wowmd that penetrated his heart and said the 14- • ' ' S 
Inch-deep wound was between ribs in soft tissue and could have PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
been made with little force.  

House Tucks In 
Motel 'Bed Tax 

'Improper' Search 

For Ma rij uana 

IN BRIEF 

Oil Firms Get Tax Break, 

But Homeowners Must Wait 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate is 

delaying a special insulation tax break for 
homeowners until It considers President 
Carter's big energy plan. But oil-drillers may 
not have to wait for their own tax cut. Nearing 
a final vote on what is becoming a catch-all 
tax cut bill, the Senate approved Thursday the 
first part of Carter's program - a $30 million 
yearly tax reduction for Independent oil 
drillers. That vote came a few hours after a 
new incentive for Americans to Insulate their 
homes was shelved. 

More U.S.-Cuba Talks Expected 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A top State 

Department official envisions a "gradual but 
constant improvement" In U.S.-Cuban 
relations following the successful conclusion 
of maritime negotiations between the two old 
rivals. The assistant secretary of state for 
inter-American affairs, Terence A. Todman, 
told reporters he expects discussions soon on 
the many other outstanding issues dividing 
the United States and Cuba. 

Shins Aimed At Child Slayings 
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) - A mother of 

two children has designed a T-shirt that she 
hopes will safeguard children in this Detroit 
suburb, where seven youngsters have been 
abducted and slain in the past 15 months. The 
words "I Don't Talk To Strangers" are 
printed on the T-shirts created by Francine 
Gold, 35, a former kindergarten teacher, who 
has two children In Oakland County schools. A 
department store has agreed to stock 3,000 of 
the shirts, which sell for $5 each. 

011 Price Padding Denied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - If 20 major oil 

companies decide to lower the price of 
gasoline to pay back $336 million in alleged 
overcharges, you could see a brief reduction 
in prices at the gas pump. But not much and 
not for long. The oil companies are denying 
vehemently the Federal Energy Adminis-
tration's charges Thursday that they ar-
tificially inflated the price of oil purchased 
from foreign subsidiaries between October 
1973 and May 1975. 

Ford Profits Up 47%• 
DETROIT (AP) - Buoyed by feverish 

demand in the lucrative big-car market, Ford 
Motor Co. became the second U.S. automaker 
to establish earnings and sales marks for the 
ft three months of the year. 

Ford, the world's No.2 car maker, reported 
Thursday its net profits rose 47 per cent from 
the first quarter of 1976 to $483 million, the 
most for any three-month period in company 
history. 

Sales also set a three-month high, jumping 
24 per cent to $9 billion, Ford said. 

Plane Hits House; 4 Killed 
MCLEAN, Va. (AP) — Four persons were 

killed when their twin-engine Beechcraft 
Hawker jet crashed in a park and skidded into 
a house in this Washington, D.C., suburb, au-
thorities said. A family of six in the home 
escaped injury. 

Clyde A. Lilly, president of Southern 
Company Services Inc. of Birmingham, Ala., 
and William G. Lalor Jr., Southern's 
executive vice president, reportedly were 
aboard the plane. 

Lilly was chairman of the Atomic Industrial 
Forum, an international meeting of utilities, 
universities and product manufacturers 
dealing with atomic energy. 

Measure Not Chicken feed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - While the energy - 

crisis and other Items simmered on a back 
burner, the Senate gave a chicken processing 
company in Maine and another in Arkansas a 
special bill that will save them thousands of 
dollars in taxes. 

The special tax bill for the chicken 
processors won easy approval Thursday, 
despite complaints that it amounted to 
piecemeal legislating for special interests. 

"We're not talking about a little mom-and-
pop store, we're talking about tens of millions 
of dollars," shouted Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
1)-Mass., one of the few who opposed the bill 
on the Senate floor. 

Despite his objections, the Senate voted 85 to 
12 to postpone for one year a requirement that 
the two chicken processing firms switch to a 
new method of accounting. 

* Toyota Dealers have the best * Death * * 
* parts fill and replacement * 
* 

'min 
 ystem 

'dealers, al 

 
* 
* Penalty deers,nootherf * 

other automobile manulac- * 
* Retained turer that we know of has a * 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — * better parts system and fill for * 
* 

A bill to abolish the death * his customers than a'Ibyota * 
penalty has beei defeated ina 
Senate 	committee 	despite 

* 
* Dealer. 

* 
* 

dalma by mInIers, attorneys * * 
and a Man once charged with * WIWORK24HOUISADAY * 
murder that 	capital 	pi 	!,h- * 
inert serves no useful purpose. * "We" Is our computer. It * 
The 	Senate 	Judiciary * * 

Criminal Committee voted 5.0 * never sleeps. Southeast ¶Ibyota * 
against the bill by Sen. Jack * 

* and Its dealers were the * 
* DMIWII 	. 

"Do we want to my that the * first to use an integrated * 
basis of our law is revenge? It * 

* computerized parts system * 
* Isn't one of the better qualltles 

human beings have," said Gor- * and program. A telewrlter in * 
don a longtime toe of capital
punishment. every ' dealership Is connected 

* 
* 

The committee beard almost directly to one of the largest * 
* 

two hours of testimony from * parts warehouses In the world. * 
seven persons seeking to abol- 
ish execution and two witnesses * There are $8 million worth of * 
from The Florida Police OileLi 
Association who ar 

* 
* 

parts In the giant warehouse * 
* 

did not serve as a deterrent. * In Jacksonville and another * 
One of time testifying WU * 

* $10 million worth of parts at * 
* Johnny 	Burns, 	who 	was 

charged with murder In the 1970 * the dealers In the southeast Is * 
slaying of an off-duty jailer In * 

* our parts system perfect? No, * 
'A Quincy duringa hold up. 

nothing ls,but Ith the best In * 
Burns and four others were * 

charged in a case that became * the Industry. * 
known as the "Quincy Five." * * 
Ali five were found later tobe * 

* IB OUR TOTOTACAR100% * 
Innocent and three Jacksonville 
men were found guilty if the* PEBIFECT? 

* 
* 

crimes. "'I'm not speaking to 
you against the death penalty 

* 
* No one or thing Is perfect, 

* 
* 

because of all the humiliation * 
* but a ¶[byota Is the next best * 	41 

* and degredatlon 
because anyone who considers * thing to a perfect car your * 
himself a Christian should be 
opposed to the death 	. 

* 
* money can buy. So If you have a * 

* 
ty,"Jones said. * problem, you can get parts * 	u The Rev. C. K. Steele, a Tal- 
lahassee minister and longtime 
civil rights leader, was one of * 

* 
your Thyota Dealer. And If by * 

two clergymen who spoke in * some chance you need a slifty 
* 
* opposition to F lecutlom. * * 

"The death penalty is 	- * pin or a gizmo bolt that your * 
manly used on poor people and * dealer doesn't have,you can get * 
black people. 	The 	Christian 
faith does not unction murder, 

* 
* It In a hurry. Yes, we are * 

* 
üidudlng murder by the date," * Interested in your automobile * 
he said.  

- 

iiiiue nan vuwu w give inern a 	orea on 
purchase of auto license tags. 	 Spending 

At the same time, the Senate Transportation Committee voted to hike license fees between 
50 cents and $3 for intermediate size cars. 	Line Held 

The committee took the action Thursday on 
a bill seeking to streamline the current seven 
categories of license tags into a three tier 	By Panel system. 

	

However, Sen. Vernon Holloway, D-Miami, 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

.4 	objected to giving drivers of big cars such as 	House Appropriations (balm- 
C.adillacs a break and said he would seek to 	man Ed Fortune has called a 
have that amended out of the bill. 	 temporary halt to his panel's 

budget-writing and says he'll 

Gay Marriage Licenses ban 	personally try to get more mon- 
ey out of lawmakers who are 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A bill ban- 	balking at spending any more. 

ning homosexuals from obtaining marriage 	After he told two of his s& 
licenses in Florida has been approved 	committees to Put In more 

unanimously by a Senate committee but a 	money, the panels voted Thurs 
- 

companion measure to outlaw adoptions by 	
day to hold the line on a wnd- 
Ing bill that already calls for 

homosexuals hit a temporary snag. 	 about $ll5million In new taxes. 

	

The Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee 	"We have not resolved any. 
voted 5-0 Thursday for the bill (SB352) by Sen. 	thing," said Fortune, D-Pace. 
Curtis Peterson that would prohibit people of 	"The two subcommittees have 
the same sex from obtaining a marriage ii- 	met and they don't want to put 

in more money. So we're going cense. 	
to talk about it over the week- 

	

Peterson, D-Lakeland, said while horn- 	end." 
a; 	sexual marriages were prevented in Florida, 	He said he would personally 
j 	the statutes did not specifically outlaw 	lobby a subcommittee to In- 

marriage licenses. 	 clude several million dollars for 
a pay Increase for state judges. 

Cubans Plan Protest 	 Chief Justice Ben Overton ear- 
lier told lawmakers that some 

	

ORLANDO (AP) — Cuban citrus experts, 	jurists are leaving the bench to 
the first officials of that country to visit 	cash in on higher salaries of- 

Florida in 18 years, face a demonstration 	ftd by law firms. 
"We've got to put In some 

Sunday from exiles still bitter toward the 	money there," Fortune said in 
island's communist government. 	 an interview. "That's one ma- 

	

Roberto Carbello of Miami, head of the Bay 	jor area of my concern." 
of Pigs Veterans Association, told the Tampa 	The subcommittee handling 
Tribune that his group intends to be at 	judges pay balked earlier at a 
Orlando International Airport when the 15 	$6.3-million pay hike package 

for 	 000 
Cubans arrive for an international citrus 	

judges or another $700, 
for public defenders. 

conference. 	 "It's difficult to justify a $14,- 
500 Increase for the justices and 
some of the others to people 
who aren't even making that City Hal! kind of salary now," said 
subcommittee Chairman Earl 
Dixon, D-Jacksonville. "The 

(Continued From Page Li) 	ment. But if a person can't get mood is really for no new 
Architectural Transportation Into the building, It's worthless. 

Barriers Control Board, which Why build a building 20 per cent 	Fortune abruptly told two of 
enforces the act. 	 of the people can't use?" 	his three subcommittees 

The lZS act also requires 	 Wednesday to redraft thcir 
buildings constructed with 	Goldman said the 1968 law spending proposals after the 
federal money to provide helps older persons, young House endorsed. 454, a sales 
restrooms, water fountains and persons and others. "If a tax Increase If it Is needed. 
other facilities to accommodate woman pushing a young child In Fortune suggested they throw 
the Wdicapped. 	 a stroller wants togoto city hall In another $50 million, but the 

Goldman described access to to exercise a basic C0fl panels said no. 
and 	within 	a 	governmentalstitutlonal right, she has to be  
building as a "threshold right, able to push that stroller to the 
We 	talk 	about 	access 	to office she's going to,"Goldman HOSPITAL NOTES government and open govern- said. 

Tuberculin Test James D. Houton Jr. 
ADMISSIONS Joseph McKelvey 

Not Mandatory Sanford: Willie Stringer 
Kim 	A. flnciei Sadie B. Brown 

Essie M. Bryant Mabyn 	B. 	Oldham, 
Ma result of recent publicity positive 	reaction 	among 	six Robert 0. Cohen Jr. Casselberry 

about pre-school immunization, year olds entering school of Thomas L. Keith 
school officials have reported about 2 per cent and among Jacob J. Killian Giermak, DeBary 
some confusion among parents adolesc'nts about .7 per cent, Belinda . King Hugh M. Taylor, DeBary Hugh 
concerning the tuberculin test. 1 	tuberculin test, although 

she said. This Is a decline of Ignatius F. Oliva Margaret M. Davies, Deltona 
about 75 per cent in the last 10 Viola Philpot Charlotte Frank, Deltona 

strongly recommended as part years for both age groups. Mamle L WWIams Gladys P. Stevens, Deltona 
of 	a 	child's 	required 	Im- Because 	there 	Is 	still 	a Richard 	V. 	DlMarco, 
munlratlon 	before entering measureable amount, the only harry Nadeau, Altamonte [.cngwood 
school for the first 	time. 	Is 
technically not required by law, 

way to continue to 	prevent 
spread of the disease Is by 

Springs 
Joseph C. Finlay, Deft Lena H. Peterson, Oateen 

Nursing Director Bev ttIng for those who may have Charlotte Frank, Deltona Eva I. Speer, Titusville 
  Mary Cox, Miamisburg, Ohio 

Devaney explained today. been exposed or Infected, Mrs. Marlene H. Willlamt, 
There Is a 	prevalence 	of Devoney said. Mary  
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Frees 3 Suspects 
Circuit Court Judge Robert B. charges of otalrthg property 

McGregor has dLith,ed felony by worthless 	check against 
marijuana possession charges lADdie Delorice Stewart, 29, of 
against 	three 	defendants 136 Scott Drive, and Susan 
because sheriff's agents 	. Marie Mowley, 45, of 	740. 
properly executed a search' Ridgewood 	Avenue, 	both 
warrant In it raid netting 50 Sanford. 
pounds of the Illegal drug. - Ricki Gene Ftlppen, 33, of 

1317 Lake Asher Circle, Forest 
The seized evidence was City, pleaded guilty to felony 

suppressed and Robert Stephen possession of controlled sub- 
Parks, 26, Heather Rae Chow, dance - phencydlidine. 
fl and Bruce Allen Mears 24, — Timothy Anthony 5to.e,20, 
all of 3525 Holiday Ave., Forest of Burlington, N.C., pleaded 
Qty, were disdiarged. guilty to burglary of a con- 

Judge McGregor ruled agents veyance. He Is free on bond 
should have knocked on a porch during a PSI. 
screen door and announced - James Edward Hartalng, 
themselves and their purpose 22, of Orlando, pleaded guilty to 
March 16 Instead of advancing attempted throwing of a deadly 
to 	the 	front 	door 	of 	the missile at a building In a case 

residence. involving the hurling of a bottle 

Trials 	for 	four 	suspects 
against an occupied dwelling at 

arrested In a separate March 16 
onte Springs. He is free 

drug raid In which 42 pounds of 
on bond pending sentencing on 
July 7. Maximum penalty on 

marijuana and a quantity of
the  off 	five years in 

cocaine were seized have been prison continued until the week of May William 	A. 	Baker, 	21, 	of 
16 because State Atty. Douglas Orlando who was a passenger 
Cheshire's office has been 

In 	Hartdrig's 	auto 	when 	It 
unable to find an expert to damaged lawns during the 
examine voice prima Incident, pleaded guilty to tronic 	surveillance 	tape misdemeanor trespass and 
recordings, according 10 court guilty to violation of probation 

In a lfl circuit court case. He 
Facing felony drug charges Is free on bond pending sen- 

ate Robert Edward Crawford, tencing In both cases on July 12. 
29, and LaFonda Jean Mornill, Bench warrants were Issued 
23, 	both 	of 	Carolyn 	Drive, for arrest without bond of three 
Oviedo; Deborah M. Acker- defendants who failed to show 
man, 23, of Cape Canaveral, up for trials. They are Charles 
and Paul Wayne Ellis, 31, of Rail Jr., 41, of Tamp., accused 
Gainesville. of grand larceny of an auto; 

In other circuit court cases James L Vltmer, 44, of Phoenix 
that had been docketed for trial Qty, Ala., accused of retail 
this week: theft and battery upon a law 
- James Harris Jr., 20, of enforcement officer; and Jim 

1719 W. 	18th St., Sanford, V. Suares, 50, of Altamonte 
pleaded guilty to burglary of a Springs, accused of obtaining 
dwelling and was ordered jailed property by worthless check. 
during 	a 	pre-sentence 	In. — The trial of Franklin D. 
vestigatlon. Sentencing was act Halley, 44, of Eustis, on a grand 
for July 7. larceny charge, was continued 

— The state dropped felony until the week of May 16. 

Insurance Policies 
Among Burglary Loot 

Sheriff's deputies today were to find two matured Insurance 
Investigating 	the 	reported policies valued at $50,000, $150 
thefts of sterling sIlverware, In savings bonds, antique coins 
Insurance policies and a two- and personal checking account 
way radio unit. records had been taken by 

Janice Mobil], of 206 Blue blYglars. Deputy F.M. Stewart 
Lake Dr., Sweetwater Oaks, entry Is believed to have been 
reported 	to 	deputies 	a ,$301 by an open window. 
bathroom rug and 12,000 In Seaboard Coastline Railway 
silver was mlqfn4 from her offh4als reported a $50 pot- 
residence. Deputy Jim Alford table two-way radio unit was 
reported 	the 	silver 	was stolen by someone. Railroad 
reputed taken from a dining detective 	Rin 	Herring 	told 
room china cabinet. deputies the radio disappeared 

Robert D. Hughes, of 1106 from an office desk at the 
Green Meadows Apr!muda, railroad'. Rand Yard office 
Fern 	Park, 	reported 	be rest of Sanford. - BOB 
returned home Thursday aLA LLOYD 

&SIS 14. Ii WIIJ, 

Monroe 
Richard V. DiMarco, 

Longwood 

Helen D. Boston, Oviedo 

D1SCHARGF 
Sanford: 
Imogene C. Bender 
Mark Bowermaster 
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* CITRUS TREE and deserve It because we have * 

____________________ * a better product at a better 	* 
price with the best parts * 

* 
* 	availability and service In the 	* 

* BUY NOW AND SAVE I I i 	southeast. We'dreally rather 	* 

* 

	

2 to 3 yrs. $495 	have y&driving a Thyota. We 	* 

NOWI 	 * know you'll be a lot happier 	* 
and a lot better off with the

A.~.v 04-4. 
	* 

* 
4 to 6 yn. * money you save In Its initial 	* 

	

$795 	low price and the money you * * 
NOWI 	

* save at the gas pump when you
od 

	* 
* 

	

$995 	fill up Its 13 gallon gas tank — 	 * 
once In awhile. 	 * 

* 
C TEMPLE 	 •MAISH WHITE GRAPEFRUIT 	* 

vALENCIA 	 I RED I PINK GRAPEFRUIT 	* Sincerely, 	 * 
HAMLIN 	 •PONKAN 	 ' 	 * 

C PINEAPPLE 	41 KUMQUAT 	 * 	 * 
PIAVEL 	 LEMONS 	 * 

* S 
TANGERINE 	CLIME 
PEACHES 	 NECTARINES 

cJLdPY. 	

* 

* 
* MAIIOWS 	* * 

OPt N 

TR. 	iUfl 	,• 	 * Jim Moran, President 	 * 
* DAILY 	 Southeast Toyota Distributors, Inc. 	* ZAYRE PLAZA 	 * 	 * 

1792 	 SANFORD 	* 	 * 
********************* 
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Troubleshooters To Resume 
Efforts To Cap Oil Gusher 

Flor'i'da Education System 
V ictim Of Neglect: Shevin 

I 

A National Energy 
Plan Needed In U.S. 

The energy program presented to Congress by 
President Carter is not a perfect program. But it is 
comprehensive. It is tailored to political realities. 
It stands a chance of passage. 

The country needs a national energy program. 
Two previous presidents? Nixon and Ford? tried 
and failed to get such a program through Congress. 
So we have been drifting for three years without an 
energy policy. 

Carter will have to continue to fight for public 
support in order to get his program through 
Congress. We hope he succeeds. 

There will be two main groups In opposition. 
The oil companies and their supporters think 

the program is not tough enough. They want their 
products to be freed from government price con-
trols, even if that drives prices sky-high, hurts 
consumers and causes Inflation. 

The consumers of energy want more energy 
but they don't want to have toy for it. They favor 
government-administered low prices. They see no 
immediate shortage of energy at the gas pump. 
they are living in a fool's paradise. 

Mr. Carter has carefully crafted a middle 
course between these two mutually hostile groups. 
He will use the price mechanism to compel con-
servation, but the surcharge will be in the form of 
taxes that will be rebated to the consumer, not In 
the form of oil company profits that might provide 
a greater incentive for new production. He will 
avoid rationing. And he will Impose the new taxes 
in increments, gradually, so as not to deliver a judo 
chop to the consumer. 

Ideally we would prefer a free market in 
energy. That would create new supplies at the 
same time that it forces conservation. But 
politically such a course wouldn't fly. There is too 
much public resentment against the oil companies. 

The Carter program is the best possible 
alternative. It should be enacted because the hatlon 
cannot afford any more delay. 

17—IA 
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CALENDAR 
 FRIDAY, APRIL 

Tanglewo.d AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 710 

E. Rollins. 

VFW Put 1267 Fish Pry, Longwood, 64:30 p.m. 

Spring n4 St. Augustine Church, Casselberry. 
Talent show, $ p.m. 

All Night Bingo beginning at 8pm., VFW Pod 1201, SR 
477, Longwood. Proceeds to cancer research. 

"Spring Fling," South Seminole Community Library,
201 Maitland Ave., Altornorde Springs, 10 am. to 5 p.m. 
Baked goods, rummage and crafts. Coffee and sand-
wiches. 

SATURDAY, APRIL26 
Seabee Veteran of America Iliad  X4, 10 aim, CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 
AA Sanford Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Young People's AA of Sanford, 1201 W. First St., 7:30 

p.m., open disemelon. 

Norman deVere Howard Chapter United Daughters of 
We  the Confederacy , 2:30 p.m., 107 Highland Ci, Sanford, 

to honor Real Daughters and Daughters of the American 
Revolution guests. 

Senior Citizens Tour to Homosassa Springs and 
Crystal River Indian Mound State Park., Leave 
Casselberry Leeds Store, 8 am. Pick up at Civic Center, 
Sanford, 8:30 aim. Return 6p.m. Carry bag lunch. 

Free Blood pressure clinic for senior citizens, 10 a.m. 
to 2p.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Diamond Jubilee, Children's Home Society of Florida, 
7:30 p.m. to midnight, Contemporary Hotel, Disney 
World. 

Country Market Day Arts and Crafts Festival sponsored 
by Oviedo Woman's Club, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., St. Luke's 
Church, SR 420. 

VFW Post 1207 awards night and free buffet, 7pm., post 
home, Long-wood. Recognition of local businessmen and 
members. 

Spring Fling, St. Augustine Church, Caseelberry, 11 
am. to 11 P.M. 

Bake Sale by Crooms Band Parents, 10 am., In front 
of PublIx, Pantry Pride and Park and Shop (13th St.) 

Free bleed pressure check by Sanford Fire Depart-
ment, 9-11:30 am., Penney's In Sanford Pla; 24:30 p.m., 
Zayre's. 

Great American Air Show spcnsored by Casselberry 
Jaycees to benefit Central Florida Zoo. Exhibition har-
ness racing, noon; aerial spectacular, 1:30 p.m., Seminole 
Raceway. 

SUNDAY, MAY 1 
VFW Post 1207 Loyalty Day open house, 1 p.m. 

American Flags will be presented to those attending. 
Refreshments. 

Spring Fling, St. Augustine Church, Casselberry, 1-7 
p.m. Spaghetti dinner, 4-8 p.m. 

Education request." 

Shevin said tax reforms 
recommended by Askew and 
administrative cutbacks would 
make up a substantial portion 
of the funds needed. 

"In the first five years of this 
decade we were able to add only 
17 percent more teachers to our 
classrooms," he said, "while 
the student population was dill 
burgeoning. At the same time, 
supervisors multiplied faster 
than rabbits In local school 
systems." 

Shevin concluded, good 
teachers get advanced degrees 
and are rewarded by being 
promoted to "a paper shuffler. 
We can't blame the teacher," 
he added. "But we can surely 
blame the system. . . and that 
system must be changed." 

They will tell you education has 
fallen victim to the foibles of 
economy. . . Inflation and 
recession, but that's a lot of 
hogwash and It represents some 
terribly convoluted thinking." 

Shevin suggested Florida was 
struck hard by the recent 
eccr,niic dcdllne due to the 
"narrowness" of the date's 
economic base. "It 
(economics) rest solely on 
tourism, agriculture and 
construction," he said. 

Speaking of Governor Reubin 
Askew's budget proposal for 
the coming year,shevin said 
the budget does not represent 
"full funding" of edXatlon. "I 
believe a more realistic concept 
of full funding would be to put 
back In the $94 mlllkm lopped 
off from the Department of 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Attorney Genral Robert 
Shevin, speaking at a con-
vention of Florida Education 
Association — United members 
recently, said the state 
education system has fallen 
victim to neglect. 

"Many of our schools, in 
some cases entire school 
districts, are In states of morbid 
decline," Shevin said. He cited 
overcrowded classrooms, lack 
of adequate basic equipment 
and paulvc-ess on the part of 
persons not involved In the 
school system as causes of 
declining morale among 
teachers. 

"Lawmakers," Shevin said, 
"will tell you they are sorry. 

STAVANGER, Norway (Al') 
— The well-

capping team returned to Bravo rig at dawn 
today with new equipment to try to shut off the 
runaway oil gusher that has spilled an esti-
mated 7 million gallons of OR Into the North 
Sea in the past six days. The weather, which 
stopped work several times earlier this week, 
was again favorable for the second day In 
Succession at the well site 170 miles southwest 
of Norway. 

McGovern Hails Castro Role 
MEXICO CITY (AP) 

— Sen. George 
McGovern, D-S.D., is quoted by a Cuban 
magazine as saying he thinks Fidel Castro is 
"one of the most important leaders in the 
world today," according to the Cuban news 
agency Prensa Latina. 

"Although I am not in agreement with 
everything he has done and I personally am 
not a Communist, nonetheless I admire his 
direction," McGovern reportedly said In the 
interview in the magazine "Bohemia." 

'Joint Communion' 
VATICAN CITY (Al') — Vatican officials 

appear cool to a proposal from the Archbishop 
of Canterbury to share Holy Communion by 
Roman Catholics and Anglicans as a neces-
sary,  step toward unification. Catholic officials 
were surprised by Archbishop Donald 
Coggan's proposal, made after a meeting with 
the Pope on Thursday. One theologian said to 
approve joint communion would present 
problems for his church, and study would be 
necessary before Pope Paul VI could respond. 

U.S. Okays Panama Pull-Out 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) 

— In-
formation Minister Romulo Escobar 
Betancourt says the United States has agreed 
to withdraw all troops from the Panama Canal 
Zone by the year 2000, removing a major 
obstacle to a new canal treaty. The U.S. 
Embassy declined to confirm the report from 
Escobar, who is personal adviser to Gen. 
Omar Torrijos, Panama's chief of govern-
ment. 

pleasant tone as he approached the small office 
which Issues the decals. "It pass4" 1 said with è 
relief. 

Re returned shortly with a pink form, indicating 
I had indeed not passed. "Defective wiper  blades," 
he said. "Come to the ciprees lane within N) days 
for

"Who do you recommend
io& 	

for repairs," I said 
sarcastically, and left before he could answer. 

As I turned onto Highway 1741, clearly having 
the right of way, a speeding car whizzed by, 
narrowly missing me. I hit the brakes, causing a 40 
near chain reaction accident on the busy thorough-
fare. 

I pulled the side of the road to recapture my 
breath and thought of how many times previously 
some daydreaming motorist had almost "done rue 
In," and I had relied on my brakes to come to a safe 
do 

Having come from a state when vehicle hi-
spections are done by service station attendants, I 
thought, "Good thing, those Inspection stations." I 

owners were relatives or acquaintances of the  In-
spectors themselves or those who were responsible 
for making vehicle Inspections mandatory In the 
first place. 

Bitterness continued to build inside me as the 
imwnlllng examiner motioned for me to approach. 
"Afternoon," he said grudgingly. "Your 
registration and proof of insurance please." After 
examining both thoroughly he said, "That'11 be fow 
dollars." 

I owed an additional $1 delinquent fee for having 
been nearly one month late for inspection because 
of needed brake repairs. "What a rip-or' I said 
silently. 

"Turn on your fights," he shouted. "Left turn 
signal. Right turnslgnaL" 

After being carefully Instructed to approach the 
brake test ram slowly and cautiously, I rapidly 
accelerated and stomped the brake pedal, t1re 
screeching. "That'll show him," I thought. 

Undaunted by my sudden reatloc, the Inspector 
then tested my headlamps and wheel suspension. 

"Walt here one moment sir," he said in a more 

A bill presently before date legislators to abolish 
mandatory motor vehicle Inspections was brought 
to mind recently as! impatiently waited my turn at 
an Inspection station. 

Around in ews, an bill proposes motorists be 
s4W at random for vehicle checks on the high- 

9 
way instead of the present system of inspection 
stations throughout the date in which vehicles are 
required to be re4nspected during a specified 
Month 

As I observed the inspectors direct the driver 
ahead of me, seemingly like a spider would a fly, 
Into the aluminum structure I felt a deep sense of 
resentment for the role he was portraying. 

Here Is a man who In many Instances causes 
undue hardship to others like myself by falling 

The Clock 
vehicles for some minute reason just because It's 

"duty" his 	as a date employe, I thought to myself. 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Aslgazed at a host 	repair shops, advertising 

brake and headlight adjustments — that have 
Inadvertently sprung up around the inspection 
station — I wondered how many of the repair shop 

THE HEALTH ROBBERS 

Cancer 
Quackery 

RONALD REAGAN 

Energy Plan 
Requires 

Big $$$V 	 New Goal Oviedo Teacher Rehearing May 5 
Circuit Court Judge 

Dominick Saif1 has continued 
until May 5, a rehearing on a 
ruling last month that the 
school board proceed with 
arbitration on a grievance filed 
by an Oviedo High School 
teacher. 

The case Involves Mrs. Carol 
Edwards, a former teacher of 
French and Spanish at Oviedo 
and the chairman of the 
language arts department, who 
charges she was fired to make 

rehearing Is to ask the Judge to 
"specify the Items to be ar-
bitrated" and to determine 
what means an arbitrator has 
to put a teacher on a continuing 
contract. 

"I don't feel any arbitrator 
has that authority," Stenstrom 
said. 

Oviedo High Principal Keith 
Stone contends he did not fire 
Mrs. Edwards to hire a coach. 
He admitted new coaches may 
be needed, but did not know If a 

room for an athletics coach. 
The riding was the final 

action In a joint move by Mrs. 
Edwards and Jackson Heights 
School librarian Lynette 
Cornelison, who registered a 
grievance against the school 
board In May after learning she 
would not be placed ona con-
tinuing contract for the 1976-77 
school year. 

School Board Attorney 
Douglas P. Stenstrom ex-
plained the Intent of the 

Youth Ranch Director 

May Leave Hospital Soon 
Tjr Jim Lynd, 48, executive 

director of the Seminole Youth 
Ranch near Winter Springs, 
was reported In satisfactory 
condition today at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital, where be Is 
recovering from a recent heart 
attack. He entered the hospital 
on the night of April 18. It his 

L ... 

condition continues to Improve 

coach would be put In Mrs. 
Edwards' position. 

The Seminole Education 
Association share Mrs. 
Edwards' concern on education 
priorities. "While both 
academic and extracurricular 
activities are important aspects 
of a students development, the 
association said, "one cannot 
condone extracurricular ac- 
tivities superceding the Im-
portance of a strong academic 
education." 

Where Does If End? PEOPLE 
President Carter's effort to heal some lingering national 

wounds from the Vietnam war by offering amnesty to draft 
dodgers and deserters Is a compromise with the principle of 
equal treatment under the law. Raving chosen to make that 
compromise, the President Is obliged to cThitr whether some 
form of amnesty also Is in order for another group that broke the 
law during the height of the antiwar movement. 

These are agents c4 the Federal Bureau of investigation now 
being called to account for illegal surveillance of individuals 
suspected of complicity In terrorist bombings and other attacks 
against civil authority. One former supervisor has been In-
dicted. The Wesumption Is that other present and former FBI 
agents could charged If the investigation of Illegal burglaries, 
wire taps and mall-openings follow Its course. The potential 
damage to morale in the FBI Is obvloos. 

Prosecuting these agents would serve the Interest of justice, 
but there are other considerations. Congress and the execntIe 
already are taking steps to assure that an excess of zeal doem't 

( 	carry the FBI Into illegal activities again. The Central 
$ 	Intelligence Agency Is going through the same wringer, and the 

Jtntice Department has decided not to prosecute CIA employes 
who exceeded their legal authority under similar cir- 

0 	cianstances. 

-- — -  -r------ -- -- .--- 

from the hospital on Monday, 
his office reports. 

Formerly director of the 
Great Oaks V1flae'tnOrange 

cic 
County, Lyal has headed the 
staff at Seminole Youth Ranch 

LYND 	 since January 1, 1074. &4y 	iz 'Wit eit 
WEATHER 	 ...ln 1885, Sanford was 8 years young. The first funeral home 

was established -- the only one in the county for many years -- 

	

$ a.m. readings: tern- s.m.,6:llp.m.,low 11:45a.m., 	and since 1926 it has graced the corner of Laurel Avenue and 
perature, 54; overnight low, 50; 11:11 puL 	 Ninth Street. R. Gordon Brisson joined its staff in 1930 and Thursday's 	high, 	$3; 	Port Canaveral: hIgh, 5:24 
barometric pressure, 31.2$; a.m., 6:80 p.m., low 11:41 am., 	in 1943 assumed ownership. 
relative humidity, $7 per cent; 12:11 p.m. 
winds, calm. Fair through 	Bayport: high 12:44 p.m, low 	Sanford has changed a great deal since then, but Brisson Funeral 
Saturday. Afternoon highs In 6:01 a.m., 6:38 P . Home serves the community today with the same friendship and 	\ J the low to mid $Ii. Lows tonight 	

OAKLAWN 	I  from the mid 5k to low UL 	
MONUMENTC0 	

understanding that it did " way back when..." 
Variable winds 16 to oc-
caulonally 15 mph today, 

	

Daytona Beach: high 5:37 	

Orange  

decreasing tonight 	
The Brisson staff, concerned members of our community, continue 

_______COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	
to uphold the highest professional standards. Together, they offer SATURDAY'S TIDES 

over 230 combined years of dedicated service. 

By SIDNEY L, ARJE, M.D. 	 Will President Carter's energy plan self- ___ ___ 	 destruct? Though his determination to sell It ___ 
(Flfthinaserles) 

the plan lacks one Important element that mum 
Cancer quackery Is big business, with an 	 keep the American people rallied behind It 

edlmated yearly income in 	bin 	It Is also 	

should 	be undelmated for the short ,. 

__ 	 several years. 
cruel business, for Its customers come In r1( 	. 	 rat elernentis hope for anelrenbdter 
desperate fear. Those customers who come 	 ______________________ 
while also undergoing good medical care will 

and LOIS V. SMITh 

a positive goal. The Carter plan, rating almost 
Promoters of quackery are often closely 	 entirely on conservation of energy, misses the 

attune 

buy only empty promises. 
 

attuned to the emotions of their customers. They 	

- 	 Americana will sacrifice If they think there Is 

	

opportunity to ask them to mod the ultimate 	- 
may exude warmth, Interest, fylAlI.s_s, en 	 energy challenge, which Is to accelerate the shift 
thiNLiam and compassion. Mod Important, they 	 to now sources by cnmfttthi hrie amounts of 
assure their frightened patients that they will be 	 money, manpower, experimentation aid 
helped. 	tedXIOgy to it. Instead, the President's basic 

In l96 the California Cancer Advisory 	
message Li "cut back." 

( 	and the Department of Public Health 	 -___ 	 Economist Eliot Janeway pid the problem of 	In 
studied the Beard Anthrone test and found It 	 such a message In a nutshell. "Suffering sounds 	Ica 

__ 	 good," he said, "until the time comes for useless in the detection of cancer In hmnar 	 ____ 
— Through the years, hundreds of worthless everyoneto have a taste oflt.Moreoyer,no 

drugs have been promoted for cancer prevention 	 exercise in belt-tightening Is ever good for more 
or cure. "Laetrlle" heads today's list of all forms 	 than six months." 
Of cancer quackery. tae' 1Je contains the 	 The, among Mr. Carter's dated goals Is a 
chemical wnygdalln, a substance which Is _________________________________________________ twothirds Increase In coal production. B$i 
abundant In the kernels of peaches, apricots, 	 unless on-site Easificatlon can be perfected (a 
bitter almonds and apple seeds. Such seeds are 	 that will take plenty of money and technical 	k 
dangerous to eat because arnygdalln breaks LONDON ECONOMIST 	 development), traditional drip mining  Is going 
down Into a toxic cyanide. Laetrile Is sometimes 	 to rim into a political bwxeaw with the ea. 
referred 	Even If the coal plan 	Ives, referred to as "vitamin 5-17." (There Is no 
medically or nutritionally recozed vitamin 	The  U 	Worry " 	 oft 

to thake 
the air any cleaner. - •. 	- 17.) 

Laetrile's backers have not been able to prove 	 Mt. Carter Is now dispatching an army of 
that It can control cancer In anlinili Many In, 	WASHINGTON — Two out of every five his& 	Professor Sat Levltan, a noted expert on spokesmen Into the field to sell the public on his 
dependent laboratory experiments have also teenagers are looking for work and cannot find manpower problems, thinks that there may be plan.  This massive effort — everything fro 
been negative. Without such proof, It Is illegal for it. Even the figure for all teenagers was near Its 500,000 young people who are unlikely ever to get Jomy Carson Interviews to John Deuircr com-
the drug to be used to treat humans In this recession peak lnMarch,at l9 per cent —one out Jobs without government assistance. If so, the mercials — will burn up a lot of human energy 
country. 	 of every five. The slight fall In jobleasnew last 	problem exists, but It should be manageable. 	and will keep attention focused on the need to 

A number of so-called "health" magazines month was due entirely to more adult men 	President Carter proposed last month to conserve for awhile, but Mr. Carter missed quite 
which are especially interested In unproved getting beck to work; there was no fall In the spend $1.5 billion during the next 18 months on an tçportimlty when be neglected to couple his 
treMm'4 regimens pblish articles on the latest number of women still looking for employment, three approaches, with a substantial sum for call for conservation with a call for a more 
"theories" and "advances" In cancer 	Yet the number of people in jobs continues to experiments, 	 positive long-range solution to declining oil and 
m2nagunent. Fiamples of these are the grow, by 500,000 In March and by 1.7 million in 	In the spirit Of Franklin Roosevelt, be wants natural gas supplies. 
National Health Federation "Bulletin" (cir- the past five months. The weakest members of to revive the Youth Conservation Corps, which 	He need not have looked far for a successful 
culatlon 18,500), the "Herald of Health" (cir- society seem to be being left behind as the 	would pay the minimum wage to young people model. In ll, President John Keimedyset as a 
culatlon 4,000). 	 economy shakes off the winter and darts to 	willing to work In the national parks and forests; national goal a lunar landing within the decMJ 

Proponents of "freedom of choice" In cancer gather speed. 	 In towns there would be community con- The Landing was made on July 20,1*. 
therapy often demand to know why drugs which 	The official figures report that over 3 million servatlons projects, which would cod less since 	Kennedy had said It would take billion' of 
do not cause direct harm should be banned from people aged 24 or less are jobless, about half the they would not be residentiaL 	 dollars and an all-out cn'Wmant by the 
use in the United States. After all, they say, total of unemployed. The thought of a generation 	In the spirit of Lyndon Johnson, he wants to American people, but It would be worth It 
might they not do some good? The answer to this standing aimlessly around on street corners or, 	double the norntwr Of the most deprived young because It would stretch the horizons of man's 
argument Is that the laws which ban unpro%cd worse still, taking to drugs and crime and cer- people moving through the centers of the Job knowledge and thus would lead to a better world. 
cancer remedies are essential to protect the tainly never learning the disciplines and 	Corps, about the only remaining relic of LBJ's That, in effect, Is how be marketed It. The space 	XI 
public from all worthless remedies. 	 satisfactions of work Is deeply troubling to 	provetty program. This Is the most expensive program has long sbce had far-reaching effects 

Many people so promote unproved methods of President Carter and many other people of good scheme, since the Corps looks after Its recruits' on national defense technology, on corn- 
cancer management are well-meaning In. will. 	 health and manners, Improves their reading and mwilcatlons, medical care and many oth 
dividuals who are sincere In their beliefs. The 	Is there a Lost generation In the making? It Is 	arithmetic and trains them for specific jobs 	fields, 	

lkp 

rest are profiteers. Incurable cancer patients hard to be exact about the figures. It Is true, for 	More money would also go to training 	At the time, KerEedy had a short-range ob 
who waste their life's savings on false hopes, and example, that some teenagers who are looking 	programs run by the dates for 16-21-year-olds. jective, too. That was to day ahead  Of the 
potentially curable patients who the from delay for work are not counted as unemployed. But 	With $450 million set aside for Innovation and Russians, But, he put his .naIj on the long. 
of proper treatment, are victims of quackery at many who are counted are students looking only 	experiment, It may be possible to say by im range benefits and the space program caught the 
Its cruelest. 	 for part-time occupation. 	 which approach workks. 	 Imagination of the people. 

I" 

In 

bo 	 It creates a troubling precedent when a government 

r 	!tcl7!t 	 Iti 6wi go by the boards. But with 
Its policy of amnesty for Vietnam war resisters, our government 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

' 	 y: A Pa p er Tigelr*? 
already Is conceding that justice does not always flow from 
blind enforcement of the law. Where does justice U. for the FBI 
men whom preconOfa threat th the U government and Environmental A enc the obligation to counter It led them Into breaking the law? That 
question demands as much ioul..earthing as wed into the 	

g 
 

decision for a Vietnam amnody. 	 WASHINGTON —11w captains of Industry In the nation's thinking water, but little action charges that the study used data "In an hi. rTd= the Paperwork as he pmnised during  On I . 	 complain that the Environmental Protection has been taken against even Use that probably consistent fashion" and Ignored evidence that campaign. 

bat
HI 	 Agency (EPA) Is a bureaucratic matter cause cancer. "The presence of some organic benzene is lethal. 	 The presided wards resWu and he wants 

br( BERRY WORLD wrecking their businesses and devouring their compounds in drinking water may be Increasing; 	"It wasn't a quality job," one EPA official them fast. "To maintain public support and 
,• 	 'S 	 profits. But it careful examination reveals that the risk Of cancer," warns an Internal told u& 	 credibility," urges one Internal memo, 'lbs bet 	 the beleaguered agency often is merely a paper congressional staff report. 	 Meanwhile. EPA has permitted 2.3  million president wants results and he wants them fa 	4 tiger. 

While 	
Indeed, the agency's clean water program cars and trucks to remain on the road even Tangible and measurable results must be 

	

be I 	 ' 	 public fervor to protect th nat1ii'e 	also is "a bureaucratic mess," one EPA Insider though they don't meet federal pollution dan- achieved this year and In W7$." resources has cooled, the air Is becoming dirtier, confided to us. EPA Is under court order to set darda. A General Accounting Office report, 	Yet the president wants a genuine 

	

nou 	 the rivers more foul. Even the water we drink limits on 66 toxic themlcals that factories dump criticized the  agency for falling to Inspect soot- reorganlzaticn effort, according to the memo  — 

	

F1.m 	 has been cv4amhtated with cancer-causing Into the nation's waterways. 	 spewing cars. EPA's assembly-line Inspections "more than changes on orpnitatlon charts." 

	

Ass 	 substances. 	 "We're taking  only one or two samples of cars are shoddy and some new vehicles were The memo calls for a  thorough overhaul of in 

	

AthI 	 Harassed EPA officials are trying to dick because we can't meet the court deadlines," said later found to cause four times the air pollution Inefficient agencies. "We will follow a bottom-up  71 	WS NEW YOIK =K 2XCWM9 	 their fingers In the dike, but new leaks keep one official. "The IndustriesIndustrieswin sue and the allowed by law. 	 rather than a top-down approach." 
sprouting before they can plug the old ones. regulations will be thrown out In court." 	EPA also has virtually tgnrred alarming 	The memo charges that previous efforts (Ma I 1 	 Dangerous rew chemicals are threatening the 	EPA also has failed to act forcefully against evidence on three cancer-causing pesticides 

	

be c 	 "have tried to Impose structural r.org-k1ce ' 

.

public health, often became of the agency's own poisonous gasoline vapor which escapes from commonly used on  cotton and soybean crops. from the top, guided by abstract  mlriLagemell negligence. 	 gas pumps while cars are being filled. Under Exposure to the pesticides by "1nhtlon, principles, not by a study of programs." 
TAANK ij Po] 	For .imple, EPA was not even aware that strong pressure from the  oil companies, the ingestion and skin contact  poses major ear- 	In a progress report on simplifying the 

. 	

$01 	 FMC Corp. and other companies were dtirning agency backed oil from strict standards on the cinogenic hazards" to the general public, warns paperwork, the reorgank 	boats that at least 70 tons Of carbon tetrachloride Into the deay hydrocarbon& which threaten the health a grave menio to EPA from Di'. Samuel Epstein, *11 departments In major  agencies alread y have :. 	 Ohio River, which provides drinking water for of min 	of of Americans who fill their cars at a leading cancer specialist. 	 adopted  work Iüna and set goals. Mod goals 

	

Almost 2 million  people in the ON!4nntl area. sell-service pumps and those who work In or 	Footnote: Reps. Andrew Maguire, D.-N.J., call for "five  and to  
NE 	

per cent reduction" In the 

	

csrtl 	

Carbon tetrachloride Is a highly toxic tlnIcsI near gas e*k 	 and Thomas Lukea, D.-Obio, have been urging paper thiifllng. — 	
that causes cancer. 	 The Environmental Defense Fund threatened the agency to crack down on danger 	sub ous 	' 	Carter, meanwhile, has sent a personal mime twe8 

— 	

Lad week, EPA warned Ohio r.1,1i to to sun the agency, but agreed to wait Will EPA dances. "You've cited a lot of cases that have to department heads instructing them là 

	

skilk 	
— 	

stockpile water because the deadly elnli'al finished a study of bensene, it suspected cancer- merlt,' an EPA spokesman conceded to our cooperate with the 'eorganlzathm effort. 	1 wo*iài't reach them for another two days. The causer In the gasoline vapor. The study was so associates LArry Kraftowltz and Rc'wle Kurts. 	AIR  TURBULENCE:  In our April  17 cnlwia, Stem 
Yank 	 next day, 11w agency reversed Mad! and poorly done, however, that officials feared it He said the new Administrator, Douglas Castle, we used an estimate of $4 per cent for the 
the t, 	

__
zed became the water 
_ 	

u4 (4rwa?l would embarrass the agency U IL leaked out_ 	will be "a very tough manage" In that areas. nation's air "eddy 	 now con- already had been COCIAMinAls by the carbon 	The EPA official who conducted the daly 	REORGANIZiTION: The working papers of linced that alihotgJ air safety needs many tetrachloride. EPA had mistakenly urged dido't even know that a federal health agency the Whit. House reor mizatlon team h 4Cite improvwnmts, the 
Actual saMyflgureIs higfl.e, 

.l .   
c 	 citizens to stockpile poisoned water. 	 had labeled helwe!e a 	e'caursr. An In. that President Carter Is determined to &he&ijj airlines, for fttsnc,, have a safety 

1here are w 203 other organic 1 fra1i ternal staff report, which EPA suppressed, streamline the bureaucracy, cut red tape and record of over N per cent. 
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FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

500 to 15000* 
Between Ages 46.87 

'Dcrinç OV io 

Write and give us your date of birth. 

LEE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. of BOSTON 
40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109. Dept. 

or CALL TOLL FREE: 800-225-1780 

SPRING 
GARDENING 
__SPECjj5 ja 

L') 

\ 	?LIZER $ 39 
So lb. Bag 

Gordon and Jessie Brisson with Shorty Smith, Eddie Payne, Bob Brisson, Ray Slaton, 
George Southard and Turner Croft. 

In the past weeks, we have focused on each of these people, 

both as a member of our community and as one of your friends 

at Brisson Funeral Home ... friends helping friends. 

GERANIUMS $129 
ASSORTED 

COLORS 
While They Last 

We're Proud of Our Years 
6 Pack 

ALL 
ANNUALS 
35 C 

VIiBs They Last 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOM 
905 Laurel Avenue 

2630 O,Iuth Dr. 
(Hwy 17-fl) 

h.323-J313 	 Sanford 
Open Mon.. Sat. I.4- Sun. 1.4 

Sanford 

322-2131 

Hubert Humphrey Rejects 

'Be Tough, Get Mean' Advice 
NEW YORK (AP) — Sen. Hubert Hum-

phrey says he rejected advice to "be tougher 
and get mean" in his losing race for Senate 
Majority Leader in January because "we 
don't need any more toughies and meanies in 
politics." 

Humphrey, who recently had his cancerous 
bladder removed, also said in an interview in 
the May issue of McCall's magazine that he 
will retire from politics when his current term 
expires in 1982 so that he can "write and 
reflect." 

The Minnesota Democrat, who will be 66 on 
May 27, said the operation "made me realize 
how fragile life is ... I have dreams and hopes, 
but I'm a realist. This is a rough one." 

Humphrey, loser of the 1960 Democratic 
presidential nomination to John F. Kennedy 
and the 1968 presidential election to Richard 
M. Nixon, was defeated in the race for Senate 
majority leader by Sen. Robert Byrd of West 
Virginia. 

Star's Boyfriend Gets Jail 
ROME (AP) — Movie star Claudia Car-

dinale's boyfriend, director Pasquale 
Squitieri, has been convicted of possessing 
weapons illegally and assaulting two 
photographers who attempted to photograph 
her while she sunbathed at her villa on Rome's 
outskirts. 

Squitieri, Miss Cardinale's companion for 
some years, was sentenced to 18 months in jail 
on Thursday. 

Lily Tomlin Is Suit Target 

NEW YORK (AP) — Comedienne Lily 
Tomlin must appear in court next Wednesday 
to explain why she is listing the name of 
former opera star Zinka Milanov as un-
derstudy for her hit one-woman Broadway 
show. 

Miss Milanov, who starred for many years 
at the Metropolitan Opera, filed a $2.2 million 
damage suit Thursday in state Supreme Court 
here, saying the unauthorized use of her name 
caused her "shock, humiliation and em-
barrassment." 

George Boyd, stage manager for Miss 
Tomlin, said Miss Milanov's name was in-
cluded in the playbill along with the names of 
other well-known persons or persons admired 
by Miss Tomlin. 

S 
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Petroleum Sanford's Winners 

	

- 	 George's scored 18 big runs Walker gave ç just one nr  
0 	 on 13 hits to defeat Atlantic and four hlt.swhile striking out 	 _____ ________ 

12 batters.  

Florida Little 

 

hits for 

 
I- 	

Greg Carter, 
nC 

I 	14 	 Thursday. ftr! 
and Matt 
 çg;; 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Stanley Hogan, Loy Uttles, Smith had three each leading 	 -.. 	 • 

_______ 	
each had two hits for George's, 	Alton Coleman had two hits 1. 

 a real team effort 	 for Apex. 	 -.."..n. - 

Mike Baker and Robert Lively Seminole Petroleum to victory. 	 ____________ 	 .. 	 ___________ - 

	

'-- j.w- - 	 -. - .-" 	 - -.- 	
n other games 	 -. 
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Jeff Richardson 	 1 1 0 Atlantic Bank 	 031 	 4' 	 _ 	 %. 
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"-  .,.,I. - -- 	 -. 	 - • 	- 	 - 	 - 	 Nathan Skop 	 Georges 	 u s-i, 	 (Herald .totes by lick Wetis) 

' 	 Malt Johnson 	 4 3 3 	 HO(AN SLIDES INTO THIRD. SHAW TAKES THROW 

	

- 	 g 	. 	 ) 	 _ 	
i 	Ricky Bridges 	 i a a 

. -- 	 . -•- 	 - 	 - 	 •. 	Stewart Smith 	 4 2 3 

	

DE 	
Howard Harrison 	 1 0 0 

LIVELY SLI
I 	 Bobby Dodge 	 13 o, 

DES S TO SOFT LANDING, SHAW COVERS 	 Jeff S:rraes 
7In,r Ir' A la r Twin-144fAar WAmuc 

. - 
~ ~',~ . -.04

Celtics, 	
II 

SCOREBOARD 

	

1. -, a 	
_11111 
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 Outdoors 
Tonight Baseball 

76ers 	O 	League 	
PITCHING (2 Decisions)- 	wi 	AuatlI45 	3.60, 3.Min.ola Winston (3) 2.50; Q Pirate Eye (6); 3. SnowIng (10); 4. 

	

% 	. 	- 	--I 

 Castro, Mil, 30. 1.000, ISO; Garyl,,, 	PLAYOFFS 	 (7.7) 4040• P (3.7) 19650; T (3.7.3) 	Fonda Pixie (1); S. Angel Whiner 
Tor. 30,1.000,2.43; Tanana, Cal, 7.Q, 	SemifInals 	 633.00; 31.10. 	 (6); S. CrIu Sam (54), 7 Keen 

	

111 	 By HERKY IIUFFMAN 
1.000, 3.73; Knapp, CM, 30, 1.000. 	li&14l.hvt 	 EIGHTH - I. Manatee Bomber Bootsif (5); I. Top Tess (I). 
3 63; Toiohnton, PAin, 3-0, 1.000, 	Thursday's Results 	 (I) 6.00 3.20 1.00; 7. Dipping (I) 110 	SIXTH - I. Lad. Barge (1); 2. 

Th1ao 	

ka Fl 	Seminole Indian language for 	 East 	 STRIKEOUTT.M,, Col 	I.I. 	 NINTH - I. M 	PA (6) 3.00 3.10 stay Cool 	V Name's Scot? 

0.S9; Zahn, Mm, 30, 1.000, 3.23; Bar. 	øe 6. IndIanapolis S. OT, 3.10;3. El Pemuisto (2) 1,10; Q (A 4) 	Papagrouch (10); 3. Fiery Irrrar III Chi, 20. 1.000, 100; Langford. Quebec leads series 30. 	 20.60; P (0.1) 60.90; T (5-1.2) 137.20; 	(5); 4. Deb Moos (3-2); S. Fade' By The Associated pi-e, 	 American Lerlue 	Oak, 20, 1.000. 7.10. 	 to4 7. WinnIpeg 2, serfs 	31.10. 	 Lace (6); a. Femme Fatale (12); 7. 
W 	I 	Pc?. GB Ryan. Cat, 3$; Biyley,n, Tex, 33; 	Saturdays Games 	 3.00; 2. Texas Jill (1) 7.20 5.00; 3, (6). 

catch. fish with a fly-Is the name of the game May 2-4 In 	The Philadelphia 76ers are In Mllwkee 	10 S .647 
- 	Palmer, Sal, 24; Eckerstsy, CI., , 	 Quebec at Indianapolis 	 Mineola Mimi (3) 3.10 Q (14) 21.20; 	SEVENTH -1. Flying Ebony (6); 

	

-- 
' 	 Moore Haven, where Evening Herald colmntht Herky 	the odd position of having to Bait 	 I 7 .333 2 

in 	
National League 	 Houston I Winnipeg 	 P (6-1) 53.00; T116-1.311T116-1.311215.10; 39.0. 2. Something Light (6); 3. Prince Huffman will be among 12 top outdoor writers from explain 	N York 	 ' 	 " 	BATTING (33 at bats)-Cey, LA, 	Sunday's Game 	 TENTH - I. Red Piper (I) 6.30 valIant (0):4. Kolak ScOtt (32):5. Florida competing In a fly catching contest 	 Boston Celtics In their National Boston 	7 	.135 3½ Pgh, .351; Matthews, All, .352; 	 J. Lana Louise (1) 3.00; 0 (1.3) (3); 7. Luraville (12); I. Bootle Bill 

Toronto 	9 10 .171 3 	.410: Simmons. Sf1. .410: Parker. 	Houston at Winnipeg 	 1.202.1013. Bill Ovet,k (3) 1.104,20; A,wsas King (10). 6. Caps Dimples "Competition Is really stilt, but I like the challenge," 	Basketball Association quar- Detroit 	 fl 	"i Smith. LA, .367. 	 53.00; P (1-3) 105.00; T (1-3-1) 362.00; (1). Is what our man fleshy says as he warms up for the fly 	terflnai series, with a chance to Cleve 	 3 10 .333 S 	RUNS-SmIth, LA. 19; WinfilId, West 3171. 	 EIGHTH -1. M.A.'s David Ms 2. 
50,15; Grittey,Cin, 17; Coy, LA. 17; Dog Racing 	ELEVENTH -1. Carry Scot? (1) Clover Don (1); 3. NC's Betty (6); 

CompeHUo 	
' 	 put it away tonight. 	 Oakland 	12 7 .632 

- Lopes. LA. I?. 	 20.209.603.10; 2. Apple Polisher (3) 4. ER's John Boy (5); S. K'S Notary Chicago 	IC 6 .635 	RUNS BATTED IN-Coy, LA, 27; 	SANPO*D.RLANon 	15.10 13.60; 3. Mineola Renee (3) (12); 6. Spied On Go (6); 7. C.. C And the Celtics are in the MItWI 	 12 $ .600 	Garvey, LA, 21; Burrougtis, Aft, 19; 	THURSDAY RESULTS 	1300; Q (1-3) 71.10; P (1.3) $47.20; T (10); 0. Rocktown Caesar (32). Winds Causing Problems, 	equally odd situation of ex- X. C. 	10 7 .500 1 	Tece, SD, 19. Simmons, ML is. 	 £C.. 	 NINTH - I. revise Lie a Crime plalning why the l6ers won't. Texas 	 I 	- 	 ,', 	
iiTS-Cuy, LA, JO Winfield, SD, 	FIRST - 1. Manatee Virgy (I) 	TWELFTH - 1. Jake Atlas (6) (II; 2. Bob Hater )10); 3. Husker C

Seattle 
alif 	 I 12 .100 I'A, 27; Simmons. ML, U; Matthews, 5.40 3.70 2.40; 2. S.ifcllon (7) 3.60 20.00 1500 0.10; 2. Mineola Matilda Abby (S2); 1. Mike Soy (12); S. 

	

Local fishing reports Indicate exactly what mod of us are 	
But if the 76ers are on the 	

I II .36.4 i", All, 26; Russell, LA. 26; Hendrick, 2.00; 3. Apacopip (3) 300; Q (1.7) (3) 1.40 11.00; 3. Norwegian Prince Chilly Cholly (6); 6. Sneaky Snake aware of, high winds on the lakes and low water in the river has 

	

Thursday's Results 	SD, 76. 	 11.50; 31.15. 	 (2)120; 0(3-4) 73.00; P P (6.3) 3.20; 	(3); 7. Bølti (6); 0. S.S. SauI. 	(1). I 
slowed 

 

	

Osteen Bridge Camp- new owners, Frank Evans and his 	carries over to the basketball 	CleveInd 1, Toronto 3 	Smith, LA, I; Cromrtie, Mn, 7; 37,Q 0.20 7.60; 2. IL's Bobert (7) 	A - 2,714; Handle - 1213,034. 	(10); 2. Buddy Bud (3); 3. Gold Des 

fishing considerably. 	 defensive, they can only hope It 	Seattle 1. Minnesota 	 DOUBLES-LUZInIIIi, Phi, I; 	SECOND - I. Communkale (5) T (3-6-2) 323.20; 3935. 	 TENTH - I. Mineola Circus C 
Only games scheduled 	 Pelt:. StL, 7; YQEAGER, LA. 7 	0.703.00:3. Tally Vic (0)7.00; Q (3- 	TONIGHT'S 	(6); 1. C.assmen(6), S. Alerts Gary 4 	 Today's Games 	 TRIPLES,-Brock, 511, 2; CabeIl, 	) 33.10; P (5.7 129.60; 00 (1.3) 	 (12); 6. Ripple Rube (10; 7. Keen 

	

e, report some exceptionally good speck fishing under the new 	court 	
Detroit (Ruffle 31) at PAIn Htn, 2; Watson, Mtn, 2; AImon, SO, 63.00; 31.36. 	 FIRST - I. ERs Nana (I); 2. Girl (0); I. IC's Lucifer (5.3). 

	

bridge. As the bridge was constructed deep holes were created 	"We're not the worst defen- nesota (Redfern 13) 	 2; Tenace, SD, 2. 	 THIRD - I. WIIff Ethel (7) Mick's Cosmos (10); J. Seminole 	lIE VINTH-1. Alert's Goodglrl 

	

near the pilings. Frank says a few school bass arc feeding In the 	sive team - far from It," said 	Cleveland (Eckeesley 1.1) at 	HOME RUNS-City, LA, 5; 16.40 5.00 3.10; 3. Konuos (4) 340 Star (3-2); 1. Little Stitches (1); S. (I) I. Protocol (10); 3. Magic Scot? Milwaukee (Travers 22), 	Burroughs. All, 6; Garvey, LA, 6; 3.10; 3. Millie Scott (6) 3.60; 0 (4.1) 	Sunbeanser (5); 6. HG's Annabelle (1) , Bindolef (13); S. Co Co Blue 
early morning hours. 	 Julius EMng in reply to sug- 	

California (Tanana 30) at Carter. Mtl, 3; EVlentine, MIt, S. 	3140; P(71)00.10; T (7.14) 291.00, 	(6); 7. Kay's Buffy (12); 5. Surtir. (3.2); 6. Rum Whiz (6); 7. Stylish 
Lemon Bluff Camp- Ed and Jean Woods, owners and gestions that the 76ers' weak- Baltimore (Palmer 31), (n) 	STOLEN BASES-Lop", LA, 12; 31.62. 	 Choctaw (10. 	 Lad (10; I. Mick's Reaper (S). 

	

operators. A few striped bass have been caught while trolling up 	ness Is on Boston's end of the 	Oakland (Ellis I-i) at Boston Cabell, Iiln, 9; Taveras, Pgh, 7; 	FOURTH - 1. Rocktown Sugar 	SECOND - I. Helen's Pal (I); 2. 	TWELFTH - 1. V0CI5 (12); 2. (Jenkins 2 II, (n) 	 MOI'O. PQh, 6; Dilone, Pgl,, 3; 	(5) 0.10 3.10; 3.00; 2. Jet Street (5) 	Willie Scott (33); 3. Agil (1) 1, Red Chantilly (1); 3. Fades Vertigo 

	

to five and one half pounds. School bass in the early morning 	court. "What we did was get 	Seattle (Thomas 11) at New Royater, All, 3; Cncepcion, Clii, 5; 3.20;). Glad Valley (3) 7.60; 0(3-i) Whirlwun (6); S. Tamed Fame (E; (6); 4. Hot Chocolate (3); S. 

	

how's. Larger bass In the lily pads on flretall worms. Ed reports 	back on defense quickly and York Torrez 31), In) 	 Winfield, SD, S. 	 13.40; P (5-I) 4.00; T (54.3) 373,70; 6. Mini Murphy (12). 7.). Wax (10); Manatee lvii (3-7); 6. Mineola 
the shad are still plentiful In the late afternoon, 	 prepare ourselves." 	 Toronto (Singer 03) at Kan 	PITCHING (2 Decisions)- 31.5$. 	 S. Tally 	(5) 	 Hamlet (5); 7. Jilling (10; I. Dotty , 	Hiley's Camp, Lake Jessup-bream and shellcrackers biting 	 505 City (Colborn 31), ('i) 	Denny, StL, 3-0, 1.000, 2.94: Seaver, 	FIFTH - 1. Babylon (I) 39.40 	THIRD - i. SurlireStilwell (3); 2. Rabbit ()0). Texas (Alexander 2 I) at Chi 	NY, 30, 1.000, 1.67; Hough, LA. 3-0, 

	

well, high winds have been the bug-a-boo. Mr. Thurman Wright 	The good doctor was explain.. cago (Stone 12). (n) 	 l, 2.10; Rau, LA, 30, 1.000, 3-ti; 
11.00 6.10; 2. Phantom's Speck (0) L.L. Squint (1); 3. Sedaka (6); 1. Jr., boated a nice catch of 45 specks using minnows. 	ing how the 76ers hold the Celt- 	Saturday's Games 	 tao 3.00; 3. Surffrs Supreme (3) Lake llka (6); S. Wyclitf Abner (I); 

	

. 	Marina Isle- Jim Penny reports fishing is exceptionally slow 	 Rhoden, LA, 30, 1.000, 5.10; DStA. 1.00; 0 (65) 126.10; P P (5.4) 760.30; 6. Mifee MItes (32); 7. Mona Charm 	 TOWINGFREE 	____ ics to under 100 points In their 	Seattle at New York 	 ton. LA, 3.0. 1.000, 1.09; Atkinson, T ($6.2) 2.93340 31.33. 	 (12);S. high Humor (10).  Oakland at Boston 	 MtI,70I.000, 0.00; Espinosa, NY, 2. 	SIXTH - 1. Prhncicola (3) 3340 	FOURTH-l.Hol'sHariit(6);3. 

	

due to low water conditions, Best bet is to fish the holes early and 	110-91 drubbing of the Celtics in 	Texas at Chicago 	 0. I 000, 2 66. 	 16.403.00: 2. AIred Hunter (6) 3.103. Alert's Jim (12); 3. B. Rowdy (10); 
late. 	 Philadelphia Wednesday night. 	Detroit at Minnesota 	 STRIKEOUTS-AMtfs, SF, 33; Rota Shan (2) 3.40 Q (3.7) 5.4.10; P A. Full Hear? (6); 'S 	' , YOU Money on Auto Repair I Shining 11gM (. 	Undsay's camp- fishing slow except for occasional bass on 	That victory gave the 7rs a 3-2 	Cleveland at Milwaukee 	

Rogers, Mil, 29; Shirley, SD, 21; (3.7) 174.30; T (3) 1,075,10; 31.09. 	(5); 0. Lake Elsa (3); 7. Glancing  California at Baltimore, (n) 	Rutp,ven, Atl, IS; Norman. Cm, 25; 	SEVENTH - 1. BOunds (2) 20.00 	(1); I. 01 Blue Day (5-2). 
Plastic worms and Sonars. 	 lead in their best-of-seven 	Toronto t Kansas City, (n) 	Richard, Ht, 23. 	 23.20 3.10; 2. Tally hue (7) 7.10 	FIFTH - I. Dotty Spiffy (12); 2. 	 __ Hlghbanks Marina- Striped bass, In the early morning hours quarter-final series which con- 	Sunday's Games In the mouth of Iii. Wekiva itein maniso,l,4pn n,4 ,wnu4,,., ,, •5,. 	...... e..,.i,.ke & n.._a__, 	 #-.i..... -. 

- 

I 	
ManayClis.rt 	 0 0 0 	 g 	 U WW 	U U UU U 	U 	U' 	

7 SCC VVIflS 	Katy Barbour.s 	 3 I 
Frank HilISman, It 	2 0 0 
Robert Miller. It 

 Totals 	 2412 10 
100 

Sobik's Past Merchants By 6-2 Tops FJC 	Apex 	 000 243- 11, 
Seminole Petroleum 	2S0 203-12 

Seminole Community 	
FLAGSHIP OFSEMINOLE 	Alan Zelnlck and Paul Alegre Merchants, 6-2. 	 Kennel Club, 124. 	 Derek Carrot and Rick College's baseball team finally 	 AS R H combined to pitch a two-run, 	In the Pony Division Williams 	The Williams Welding win Mulvany. Todd Street and Dave won its 25th game of the season Steve Dennis. It 	

4 I ° two-hit ball game giving Sohik'a Welding topped VFW Post 5403, was sparked by two hits from Long had two hits for the. 
Thursday defeating Florida PoM&y, II 	 0 0 0 
T,,nl 	 Neal WeIIon.)b 	3 	2 Sandwich Shop to another 8-4 and ComBank had an easy both Jim Kremer and Craig winners and John Gilznor had ,,. 	1t1  w 

It was the first SCC win since 
Tracy Walker,p 
Mike Rotunda. lb  

3 
2 

0 	I Mustang Division win Thursday time with Lake Mary Rotary, Watkins. Frank Joyce had two for the losers. 
Play If Again Sam being ellmln4ed from the state 2 

0 	0 in the Seminole Pony baseball 12-0. three hits 	il Rub Reich and Orange Paving victory was 

tournament. 	SCC is 	2517, 
Mike Prokosch, 2b 3 league at Five Points field. The only other game played Dennis Autorina had two hits sparked by Mike MeArdle who 

NEW YORK (AP) - Headline: "Boycott ordered at Win- Florida 25-11 
Lee Charron. is 2 0 	o Sobik's had only four hits, but Thursday was in the Bronco each for the winners, pitched a four-hitter. John Kerr 

igeden. Political Reasons Cited." Anthony Beactshaw,rt 
Mike Scott, rf 

2 
0 

0 	0 
0 	0 

they held on behind the fine Division where, Orange paving The ComBank victory was had a game high two hits for 
Shades of the Montreal Olympics. Choreograph of the Davis -______________________ Totals pitching, defeating Forest City defeated 	Sanford-Orlando paced by three hits each from SOKC. 

Cup and Federation Cup walkouts. Play It again, Sam. The Seminole 	003 	011 	HG-lI 	11 	S FLAGSHIP OF SANFOp_ -- 

politicians are still poking their grubby fingers into International ""' ' 	 " 	 - 

vw 	• AS Pt ii '' 	 " 	'.111 !UD 

sports, making athletes the pawns of their bids for national Brownell, 	Kurtz 	(6) 	and 
Paul Griffin is 	 3 	0 	2 
EcldieMicpi;Il. lb 	 3 	0 	0 Dan Lloyd, II 

AS R H 
2 	0 0 

aggrandizement. Buchanan, ScheerhOrn. Hendry (5), Brett Von Herbulis. 3b 	3 	0 	1 Jim Kromer, 2b 1 	1 	2 

Two weeks ago U.S. Captain Tony Trabert was swinging a 
Harrison (7) and HatileId, Willie Pashe.cf 	 3 	o 	o Damon Clary, 3b 1 	0 	0 

tennis racket to ward off demonstrators who swarmed over the 
Billy Davis, cf 	 o 	o 	o 
Dickie Fleischmann. C 	2 	0 	o 

Dennis Kelly. is, R 
Craig Watkins. cf  

1 	2 	I 
1 	2 	3 

courts at Newport Beach, Calif., in protest of a Davis Cup match Bobby Hartman, 20 	2 	I 	o Sk ip Walker, If 4 	1 	1 

against South Africa. 
Hardy Pitches 

 Naser Baker. p 	 2 	o 	o 
Donnie Lyon. lf 	 2 	00 

Jack Patterson, c 
Chris Gens,p 

I 	I 	I 
2 	0 	I 

A target of the militants was a frail, mild-mannered man In a Andre Williams, rt 	I 	0 	0 David Jeffries. lb  2 	0 	1 
white cap, Frew McMillan, who probably never made a political - Jay Sapp. rt 	 0 	0 	0 sub. Scott Hsatfl,l'dal,,lb 2 	1 	I 

speech In his We. It recalled the time In I9 when south Afdca's 'K I wan is To VVi n Totals 	 21 	1 	4 Greg III 2 	0 	I 

Gary Player, bidding for the PGA Golf Championship in Dayton, I FlagShip ol Seminole 	000 030 	3 
Mark Phllhgs, If 
Jody Mincey, If 

2 	0 	0 
0 	0 0 

Ohio, had a cup of ice flung in his face by an apartheid protester Flagship of Sanford 	000 100-1 Totals • 

as he walked from the ninth green to the 1h tee. Gary gritted his Soloman Hardy came on in VFW
11 

teeth and played 
°
n. 

relief in the top half of the first 
Kiwanis Bombs Reich, lb 

AS R H 

In the latest high-level political gesture, the Soviets have an- inning and pitched 6 l-ni in.. 
RG.lger,p 

i 	i 	2 

nounced that their touring team, including Alex Metreveli and n 	giving up just two hits and 
striking out nine batters helping Slade, 13-2 

F Joyce, 2b 
I 	I 	I 
4 	a 	3 

Olga Moroxova, both former Wimbledon finalists, would be called C. Ttnr, cf. p a 	a 	i 
borne for a rest during the 100th anniversary Wimbledon Kiwanis to a 	12-5 win over E. Turner. It, p 

L. Judah, 3b 
1 	0 	0 
4 0 	0 

Championships, starting June Knights of Columbus In the Single hits by six different S. Autorirsa, c 3 	1 	2 
The reason: The presence at Wimbledon of players from South 

Sanford 	Junior 	League, players paced 	Kiwanis over 
M,r,. 	ln'4 	('hv-,,.I,n- Ph-.,..fh ort 

M. bag, is 
.' 

3 	Q 	0 

FOREST CITY MERCHANTS 
Al R H 

K. Fraket,c 3 0 	0 
C. Brown,7nd 3 0 0 ft 
M. EnglIsh, Ind I 0 	0 
J. Foster,p 2 0 	0 
R.Rlvers,s 2 0 	0 
0 Welss.rf 0 0 0 

Bonham,lst 1 I 	0 
J.Glattlng.ss 2 0 	I 
J.Hankin,c$ I 0 	0 
T. Moran, cf I 0 	0 
R. Johnson, lt 1 0 	0 
T. Davis. If I 0 	0 
C Bonham, 3rd 2 I 	1 
Totals 1$ 3 	2 

5051K S SANDWICH 
Al I HI 

Paul Cullen. III 1 I 	0 
Mike Huff, 3rd 3 I 	I 
John Cupit, s5 3 I 	I 
Paul Alegre. c 3 2 	1 
Alan ielnick.p 3 1 	I 
John Sparks. Ind 2 0 0 
CrlsDapor,Ind 0 0 	0 
Tommy Mulligan. cf 2 0 	0 

Africa, acowrynmbya white majority practicing sep&aof 
S..... 	 • 	 • 	 ... . •. ,,,•, 	 4 , , 	 Mark K apelka, cf 	0 0 0 

George Forzig had a big day 13-2 in the Girls Lassie Softball L. Williams, rf 	 1 0 I 
the races. M Kline. If 	 1 0 0 with the but for Kiwanis going League. 	 JRelch,7b 	 2 00 Seminole Softballers 	

Tommylempe,fa,rf 	I 00 
Chris Mclntlre, if 	 1 0 0 This is a social and a political issue. it is a practice that cannot 	 Robert Stevens. ri 	1 0 0 two-for-two with two RBIs. Jeff 	Marty Warner had a game Totals 	 36 4 II 	 Ron Roster, If 	 1 0 0 be condoned. Human rights must be defended at every 	

, GIInOn and Durrell Smith had high three hits for the losers. Williams Welding 	020 001 s-i  But the playing 1elds should not be turned into battlefields,  
particularly when they are used more for the expansion of Idon- the only hits for the Knights of 	In the only other game In the VFW 	 Ix , ,...., 

Face Gv ill e For Title 	Totals 	 21 a 4 'ó 

_____________________________ 	 Sobiks Sandwich 	III III -3 Columbus. 	 Lassie League Debbie Griffin 
The semi-final round of the allowing only seven hits, and Forest City uercha.tts 403 ois- logles than for the protection of personal freedom and dignity. 

Some Idealists undoubtedly will debate this, arguing that sports 	 KIWANIS 	 La 
drove in three big runs in the 	LAKE MARY ROTARY 	District S high school girls pitcher Karen 	uwsma only 

	

AS R 	final fourth inning with a home 	 AIR H cannot be segregated from everyday existence. But, in doing so, 	Billy Adjms, 3b 70 	S 1 0 run giving Western Sizzlin John), Gillmor, c 	3 0 2 softball tournament produced a walked (ow. The Tribe's hitting 	 soxc 
Jerry Jones. lb 	 2 o 0 blitz and a shut out and pitted took its usual toll, but Lyman 	 Al R H they must find some logical answer to the accepted (act that 	Jeff Quinn.ct 	 2 2 0 victory over Civitan, 10-9. Jeff Woodard, lb 	 2 0 1 top seeded Seminole against gave up many bases on Infield k0ItGlty, 	 1 1 1 sports have mellowed more bitter enmities and torn down more 5ol0m Hardy, cf p 	3 0 0 

Brian Donavan, lb 	I I 0 international barriers than most (i-oxen-faced ambassadors and 	
Kenny Klrkifli, lb 	3 2 I Sebrina Melton drove in two Phillip liar?, p 	 2 0 0 

George Porzig.3b,ss 	: 2 3 more for Sizzlin with homer in Ma Schneider,c f 	2 0 i bottom seeded Gainesville in errors. 	 John K err, p 	 3 3 2 
sabre-rattling militarists ever have. 	 Jimmy Johnson, cr1 	2 2 0 Jack blades. II 	 2 0 0 the final round today in 	Leading hitters for Seminole Cris KesS.ng*r.ss 	3 3 I the third. 	 Mike Gaudreau, 	2 0 0 Lougwood. 	 were Anna Nelson with a home Philip Hancock. 	 3 0 0 The Soviet Union was a mysterious, walled-In giant until after Todd freeman. 2b 	 I 0 0 

Mike Mitchell, rl 	 3 0 0 Sieve Sensakavic, is 	1 I 0 	 John Craft, 2b 	 2 0 0 11 I 	the Olympic Games at Helsinki In 1952. Its eight-oar crew broke Harry unsWOrth,lf 	2 0 	SHS Wins Again 	Woody Merldelh.,f 	I 	0 	The Tribe girls rolled over run and tso singles, Dee Rawls RIchleMcNamara,i 	3 0 0's, 
the Ice by inviting the American crew toaRusslan luncheon. Gifts David Jenkins, If 	 I 0 0 ____ 	 Mark GIllmor,p 	 1 0 0 ho6ttearn, Lyrnan,23r6,and the with (our singles, and Becky kottbowerlc*,2b 	3 0 0 
were exchanged, laughter and camaraderie. The US-Soviet Brian Brooke. It 	 0 I a 	 Totals 	 1? a 4 Lady Canes stopped Mainland, Simpson and Karen Louwsma Tim Berg,r, If 	 3 0 0 

	

I 	 COM BANK 	 Totals track and (leFt series was inaugurated. Detente was born. 	
Scott Richardson, rO 	2 1 
Totals 	 2512 4 Tops Oak Ridge 	 AS R H 	 with three base hits apiece. 	 ORANGE PAVING 21 

a 4 

It took a rain of Ping Pong balls to tear down the bamboo cur. 	 Derekcarrow.ss 	 4 3 3 	Seminole's defense easily 	The final game will be played 	 ASHI 
Lain between the Western World and Mainland 	 KNIGHTSOF COLUMBUS 	Seminole High school's mike Andrlano.lb 	3 2 1 handled Lyman's battery, at 3. 	 DII Lang,c 	 4 1 1 

0 	
t$G 	 3 3 I 

Todd Street. c 	 2 	 Frank Zubor, f 	 3 I 0 David PIOIt. 	 2 0 0 baseball team countinue their DaVe Long, p 	 1 2 2 	 Brian Davis. 3b 	 3 I 0 
Cuba and Uncle Sam were eased by Fidel CAStrO'S VinitatiOn to An 	Darrell Smith 	 2 1 i winning 	ways Thursday RICh Mulvaney. clrf 	I 1 3 	• 	 Brett Thayer, so 	 3 2 I 

hI 	. American baseball team, and Havana's door was oepned to some 	MiIlr•d Hares 	 2 I 0 defeat ing Oak Ridge, 8-3. 	Tommy bush, 30 	 3 	I 
2 	Sims Nabs Sabal Title 	Dwayne Johnson, lf 	3 1 1 

Dennis Duke. rf 	 3 2 1 F 	, basketball kids from South Dakota 	 Den,el Burke 	 3 0 0 	The Seminoles' have won 19 Billy Mrock rI. cf 	 I 0 0 	 Anthony Ingrum, lb 	3 1 0 Chuck Norman 	 0 0 0 
In the World Cup Golf Tournament, a Protestant from Belfast 	billy Oehreess 	 1 0 0 and lost 10. 	 Jimmy Bradley. 70 	1 0 0 	Jean Sims went to the second regulation. 	 Sibee Helms, Th 	3 2 0 

and a Catholic from Dublin play aide-by-side as a team while their 	Dave Sonnenburg 	 0 I 0 	 Dave Manuel, Ct 	 3 0 0 hole of sudden death, but rallied 	 Mike M..Ardle, It 	 3 I 110,  
Totals 	 3$ II i Oak Ridge 	000 010 2-3 	2 DonnyS.cord,ss 	 0 0 0 to claim victory In the club 	Clara Williams won first 	___________________ Totals 	 is S 3 

. 

countrymen swap rocks and bullets back borne. 	 Kelly Denton 	 2 0 0 	 Pete Lincoln. Ii 	 2 0 0 

We In America are not above reproach. We have countenanced 	 Sanford 	001 161 •-I I I joiws Lancaster, 	 0 I 0 champlcnshlp Thursday at flight over runnerup Fran 50C. 	 311 MI 0-4 
Kiwanis 	 213 311 4-13 	 Totals 	 30 1212 Sabal Palm. 	 Relna. Jane Perlman took °fl Paving 	002 201-5 Elliot and McGiven. Brown and __________________________ 	 _______________ slavery and bigotry, sullied our ethics In Vietnam and lain down 	K c 	310 000 1- S 

-:ith bloody dictators. 	 Anderson. 	 Lake Mary Rotary 	xooi -s 	Ellie Cowden test the heart- second flight, defeating ZeUs 
_____ __ 	 Combank 	 200 046-13 breaker after tying Sims in Elssele. ____ 

HI1 	.AA Softball . 	
"

.4 
A

-__  
1; 	

___ 'Rnekv' Iclnnderc Don't Play 	
Late Wedeesday 

b' 	Finale Today 

	

_.  	I 

	

Irog -4:- ' 	 .
1. 

..w w7 

	

HONDA 	 ft 
1~~_. AIRH 

S Macky,I 	 S 2 2 T 	advanced in Thursday's Class 	'-"• -
anti ApoPka . 	 - .. 	

': 	 Like Underdog, Beat Canadiens 
M Helms c 	 S 0 0 non rAAAdIdrlctglrlssoftballatthe 	 , 	 . 
BAbney, 	 S 1 3 

FbI 	Surnmenet complex off iteti 	
I 	

. 	 UNIONDAI.E, N.Y. (AP) - period, but scored two goals with 10 seconds left in the first B. Goldsmlth.p 	 a I 4 
A. Fortsybevr'y. IS 	 4 3 3 

Aihi their pee-game warmups, the ers past the Canadiens 5-3 	 Mulvancy. 3D 	 2 0 1 
'' 	

I Bishop Moore defeated 	 - ' 	 theme (ruin "Rocky" - an In- Thursday night. 	 Then he set up J.P. ParLse's S. Flarery,f 	 2 0 1 

.14 	
, " ', 	 As the teams skated through andanasslsttoleadthe Island- period. 	 S. Jennings, 	 2 2 3 

'Kissimmee, 3-2, and Apopka ' 	 . 	 stninental which has become 	Potvtn was victimized twice tally In the second period to K. DIaI,rf 	 2 0 1 
H. Helm, 	 3 3 I Orinstar 	toPped Oviedo, 12-9. Today's 	 14 - 

be 	games find Bishop Moore . 	. 	
- 	 the anthem of the underdog - on their first tally, taking a give New York the lead for

J' mc 
Gough,  It 	 3 I 2 

replaced the grating monotony weak shot that was Intercepted, good, helping the hlandera Maly, U 
!mcetlng host Lake Howell at 11 	j" 	

' 	 of the same old organ music at Linn screening his goaltender break the Canadiens' playoff Totals 	 13 
and 	Apopka xacing West ,4.' 	 . 	 the Nassau Coliseum. 	as Zuy Lapointe's shot whizzed hex. Montreal had won Its last 	 HAl CAR 

,j 	

Orange at I. The finals are at Al * H The symbolism was easily In- Into the net at 11:10 of the a 	ll playoff games, was ibeaten M.Kgan, lb 	 I 3 
330 	

. 	

, 	 terpreted. The New York period. 	 In Its last 18, and had beaten S. Weaver, 2b 	 2 1 1 
Islanders were the underdogs; 	Pcivin's blind pass was Inter- New York six consecutive C. Elland. 3D 	 a 1 2 

B.Flowers,ii 	 2 0 I 4P1 	
. 	 they were Rocky. The Montreal cepted by Jim Roberts and also tImes 	 o. o, II 	 2 1 I 

J.GI.aton,cf 	 3 0 0 , 	
•-. 
	 Canadians were the defending turned Into a goal. "I was just 	"But now," says Polvin, "we j. BusMrd, cf 	 2 0 0 SHS Golfer 	-- 

. 
. 	 '' 	 - 	 champions they'd have to fight happy to get the three points know they're beatable and they 	Rowley, 	 2 0 car 

twe 	
Finih 	

- 	

- just as in the movie, 	and get an opportunity to get us know they are beatable." 	C' Shaw. is 	 1 • o 
J.NegItaw.rf 

sklt4 	 Mh i 	 - nucts I bear thai musIc,' backinthegame,"saldPotvtn. 	Th 	 2 0 0 triumph cut Montreal's c ChorIng,rt 	 I I r wSlJ*eI said Denis Potvin, "it 	He had tied the game 1-1 by lead to 2-I In the bed-of-seven 0. Vanzir, p 	 I 0 0 Stela - 	 AL . 111%4_ 	~ - automatically makes me converting a Jude Drouln pus National Hockey League play- M. BeldI.ts$, P 	3 2 3 Yan* 	 High finished ninth D.Go.trnbel)i 	 1 I I stronger." 	 from in front of the net during a off semifinal which resumes G
. 	c 	 1 0 0 the 	nal64ejunfMI4 Thursday 	,,,. 	 . 	 , 	 - 	 -.- 	,,.. -- 	 it toalr a while for that power play at 12:49. He tied lt here Saturday nigM, The Cana. G. Wilson. C 	 3 2 3 ;,.._- .,. .. 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	

- .  , 	 4 ar 	 - 	 strength to appear. Polvin again after Roberts' goal by diens were a tAt puszli'd over Telais 	 3110 II Th 	gape Orlaialo. Micali Botts was 	- 	 a4 Pisite ly Tommy VmconI) made ml*, which led to two sweeping clown the right side 13 their ninth loss In 87 games this Honda of Or. Co. 	$40 11$11-13 lCIfl S±rntnoIe'smdjg with an 80. 	 MILFORD HAYFS LOST IN DUST, TA(; OUT BY HARDY 	 Montreal goals In the first bang in Drouln's cross-Ice pai6 sea'iiin. 	 HarCar 	 I,,-, 

- 	-- 
'- 	 .an,..,,, 	rn 	 up u 

river as the day progresses. Good stringers of bream and 
• 

Miluca IUIU5$V. US 04.55011, 'O ,,fl_ 	 CI 	OdiIItTVFC 

Seattle at 	New 	York 
Oakland at 	Boston Minor Leagues shellcracke*-s. Random good size bass on river shiners. Iii 	two 	other 	quarter-final 

Katie's Wekiva Landing- Random bass and panfish. Ten- matchups tonight, Washington 
Detroit 	at 	Minnesota 
Texas 	at 	Chicago FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 

year-old Ken Thistlewood, and Scooter Stevens have been is at Houston and Golden States Cleveland 	at 	Milwaukee. 	2 Northern Division 

bringing In some nice catfish using liver and grunt worms. plays in Los Angeles. Both of Toronto at 	Kansas 	City W L Pct. OS 

those series are tied 2-2. Port- National 	League 
Lakeland 	9 	5 	.613 	- 
Winier Haven 	7 	6 	.331 	116 

Capt Bob Orrell reports bottom fishing for snapper, sea-bass land takes 3-1 lead into Denver East 
w 	I. 	Pct. 	us 

Daytona Beach 	7 	7 	.500 	2 
and red grouper has been good when the boats have gone out. 3-1 on Sunday, when all four Pitts 	 9 	6 	600 	

- 

St. Petersburg 	6 	I 	.120 	3 

Rough seas have held most of the boats in with only the hardy series resume If they haven't S Louis 	io 	7 	.SSI 	
- 

Tampa 	 3 	5 	.315 	3 
Southern Division 

venturing out. already been decided. 
Montreal 	5 	6 	.571 	

' Chicago 	7 	7 .300 
Palm Beach 	12 	2 	.537 	- 

David and Bob Leete fishing on the Kingfisher have hit a few P4 York 	 6 	9 	3 .400 
Pompano Beach 	$ 	6 	.571 	1 

& nice King Mackeral drifting live shrimp. A 76ers' victory would end PtiIIa 	 5 	 3"1 3 
Miami 	 7 	7 	.500 	S 
Fort Lauderdale 	S 	9 	.337 	7 

Don Vincent and a group from SCC went out this past week Boston's title defense and a 
West 

Los Ang 	15 	'I 	573 	
- 

COCOS 	 311 	.214 	9 
from Wet Harbour and fought a five to aix-fout seas and just a few chance for an unprecedented S Fran 	 I 	9 	.171 	6½ 

Thursday's Results 

fish 14th NBA title. Atlanta 	5 	10 	.144 
West 	Palm Beach 	6, 	Fort 

Lauderdale 4 
Don't comment? "Which way to land?" 

I4oust'n 	5 	10 	.414 	1 
Cinci 	 1 	10 

MiamI 7, Daytona Beach 2 
 

Major feeding period Saturady are 7:55 a.m. and 8:20 p.m. But J0 Jo White, Boston's 

	

.112 	7", 
OleO 	5 	13 	.301 

Pompano Beach 1, Cocoa 2 
Sunday they are 8:40 a.m. and 9:10 p.m. veteran guard, warned anyone Thursday's 	Results 

Tampa I. Lakeland 3 
St. Petersburg If. Winter Haven I 

- who would sound the Celtics' 
Hous ton 3, 	San 	Francisco 1 
Los Angeles 7, San Diego 5 

Today's Games 

Every once In a while in the hustle and bustle, when the ever- death knell. "The series isn't Only 	games scheduled 
Cocoa at Miami 

- Increasing, seemingly never-ending, crush of day-to-day events over yet," he said. "We've got Today's Games Fort Lauderdale at west Palm 
Beach 

tend to grind on us, a ray of light shines through and lifts some of to go back and look at the films 

	

Houston 	(Bannister 	oi) 	at 

	

Pittsburgh 	(Reuss 	07), 	(n) 
Daytona 	Beach 	at 	Pompano 

' ' these burdens. andthen talk about what we can Chicago 	(Burn s 	2 2) 	at 	Cm. 
Beach 

Such was the case this past Tuesday evening at the Seminole do. We're at home, so we'll have cinnati 	(Fryman 	12). 	(n) 
Tampa at St. Petersburg 
Winter Haven at Lakeland 

County Commission meeting when the commissioners turned a few things in our favor. We 

	

Atlanta 	(Nlekro 	0 3) 	at 	St. 
LouiS 	(B. 	Forch 	31). 	(n) SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

thumbs down on a proposed regional sewer plant to be built by the know what we must do." New 	York 	(Matlack 	02) 	at Eastern Division 

City of Orlando. San 	Diego 	(Sawyer 	I 1). 	(n) W L Pct. OS 

The plant which would have served the City of Orlando and Washington Coach Dick Mot- 
Montreal 	(Stanhouse 	1 2) 	at 

Los 	Angeles 	(John 	01), 	() 
Orlando 	 10 	7 	.563 	- 
Savannah 	 S 	7 	.533 	1 

many other outlying communities has been the center of much ta says the key for the Bullets is Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	2.1) 	at Charlotte 	 $ 	9 	.111 	2 
discussion over the past several months. controlling Houston's Moses 

San 	Francisco 	(Barr 	3.1), 	(n) Jacksonville 	6 	9 	.100 	3 
Western Division 

Most of this discussion pertained to management and Malone. "Moses Malone has 
Saturday's 	Games 

Houston 	at 	Pittsburgh Mntgmry 	12 3 	.706 - 
responslbllltiy plus the long-range effects of dumping 24 million been the key to this whole Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Fran Chttnga 	 I 	9 	.411 	1 

b 
gallons of treated effluent into the Econioctachee River which series," he says. "If we control 

cisco 
at 	Cincinnati, 	In) 

Colmbus 	 I 	9 	471 	1 
knvvllle 	 6 11 	6 .153 eventually makes its way to the St. Johns River. him we've got a chance." 

Chicago 
Atlanta 	at 	St. 	Louis. 	(n) Thursday's Results 

Management and responsibility aside, let's give your corn- Montreal 	at 	Los 	Angeles, 	(n) Savannah S. Jacksonville i
Columbus missioners a vote of confidence for their concern over the very New York at San 	Diego, 	( 16, Knoxville 3 

real possibility of damaging the water quality of an already In reverse, Houston 	won Sunday's 	Games 
at 

Charlotte 10. Orlando 0 
Montgomery 3. Chattanooga 2 

polluted St. Johns River. Tuesday night's battle by con- Houston 	Pittsburgh 
Atlanta 	at 	St 	Louis Today's Games 

Orlando City officials argued the point that this treated ef- trolling the Bullets' rookie cen- Chicago 	at 	Cincinnati Savannah at Jacksonville 

fluent would be purer than the water that flows In the river now. Mitch ter, 	h Kupehak. Kupehak Montreal 	at 	Los 	Angeles 
New 

Orlando at Charlotte 
Chat 	at Montgomery 

'That's about like asking a person how their health Is and getting hit 80 per cent from the field In York at 	San 	DIego 
Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Fran Knoxville at Columbus 

the response, "compared to what?" the first three playoff games csco 

Commissioner Kirchhoff was very adamant on this question but was held to 12 points in Pro Hockey  
a of water quality 	and was not satisfied with the answers. Tuesday's game. Leaders 

Commissioner French on several occasions stated that the National Hockey League 
PLAYOFFS 

proposed plant with Its appetite for 24 million gallons and Los Angeles, which returns to 
American League 

BAITING 135 at bats,- 	BSmith. Semifinals 

ultimately 48 million gallons would place demands on the aquifer the friendly confines of the Fe- Bat. .112. Vile:. Tar. .441; McRae, 
Best-of-Seven 

beyond its capabilities. rum after losing twice in Oak. KC, 	.403. 	Singleton, 	Bal. 
Thursday's Results 

Boston 3. Philadelphia I, Boston 
Congratulations gentlemen! But, If I know anything about land, Is in trouble with key in. 

Cubbage. Mm, 	373. 
RUNS--Baylor, 	Cal, 	19; 	Bonds, leads series 30. 

politics, I'm sure there will be appeals, pressure and promises juries. Lucius Allen, who dis- Cal, 16; 	RudI. Cat, 16; 	Page, Oak, 
New York S. Montreal 3. Montreal 

made to reopen this issue. You have a public trust to protect and located a toe In theseries open- 16; Manning, d c, 15; McRae, KC, 
leads series 71 

Saturday's Game 
to this end you must use sound and rational Judgment. er and hasn't played since, is 

IS; North, Oak. 	IS. 
RUNS 	BATTED IN-Ructi. 	Cal. 

Montreal at New York Islanders 
Now let's get the headwaters of our river restored and save a questionable. 	One of his 	re- 26. 	Allen. 	Oak. 20. 	Zisk, 	Chi. 	19; Sunday's Game 

patient whose prognosis is "terminally Ill." placements 	Bo Lamar, was Page. Oak. IS; Ault, Ton, 17; Veto:, 
In,' 	I? 

Philadelphia at Boston 

	

hurt In the third game, and for- 	iis -McRae, KC, 29; Carew, 
ward Ca.zzie Russell has been Mm, 25, Page, Oak, 21; Sanguilien. 

Bruins  L 3(i) 	slowed by a bruised thigh. 	Oak. 26. Burleson, Bin, 25. Ault, 
Tot', 75; RudI. Cal, 35; Cubbage, 

	

Denver, surprisingly, Is one 	5Boyt. Cal, 0; Page, 
loss away from elimination and Oak. II Velez. Tor, 7; Oglivle, Del, 

.6; Remy, Cal, 6; McRae, KC, 6. 

	

three victories away from mov- 	TRIPLES-Randolph, NY. 3; Against Flyers lag Into the semifinals. But Carew, Mm. 3: $ Tied With 2. 

	

Portland Coach Jack Ramsey is 	HOME RUNS-Zisk, ChI, 7; Ault, 
Tot', 5; Vale;, Tar, 5; Baylor, Cal, 5; 

	

BOSTON (AP) - Rookie de- 	"It was a gift from God, or cautious: "We cannot afford to 	Soderholm. Chi. S. 

	

fenseman Mike Mllbury consid- somebody. I was just trying to let down. By no stretch of the 	STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal. 10; 

cred his tie-breaking goal "a get my stick on the puck after imagination do we have this Patek. KC. 0. Lint;, Oak. I. North, 
Oak, 7, JPlorni. Cle, 6. Bonds, Cal, 

'gift from God" and goalie Ger- getting into  position for a pass thing wrapped up." 	 6. Huh, Mn, 6 

ry Cheevers thought a game- '-" 	' 

saving save was luck. 
Whatever the two plays were 

they added up to a 2-1 victory 
for the Boston Bruins over the 
Philadelphia Flyers Thursday 
night. It also gave the Bruins a 

I3' lead in their best-of-seven 
aeries In the National Hockey 
League's semifinal playoff. 
The Bruins, who won the first 

two games in overtime In 
Philadelphia, spotted the 
Flyers a first-period power play 

'goal by Bob Dailey and then 
stormed back. 

Peter Mc Nab tied the score 
as Boston outshot Phllodelphla 

, 	16-5 in the second period with a 
,goal credited to John Winsink 
'until after the game. Then Mil-
'bury, a rookie defenseman 
;f rom suburban Walpole, took a 
pass from Terry O'Reilly and 
scored the deciding goal by 
flipping in  15-foot shot after a 
2-on-i breakaway at 7:51 of the 
bird period. 

"1 Just fllped It up," Mllbury 
aid. "Actually, I didn't flip 
sything. I just tried to get my 
tick on the puck. It did go up 
ver the goalie's (Wayne Steph-
nscm) shoulder, but that was 
o III talent of mine. 

hUSh ICIIJ. I LIVIJ 5V5 WWU 

on the puck at all." 

Cheevers, who led the Bruins 
to Stanley Cup championships 
in 170 and 72, robbed Bill Bar-
ber and Don Salskl on break-
aways early In the second peri-
od. Then he saved the victory 
by committing larceny on a 
short backhander by Andre Du-
pont with 1:20 remaining. 

"I couldn't see the puck and I 
Just tried to cover as much of 
the net as I could," Cheevers 
said of Dupont's shot through a 
screen. "Fortunately, It hit me 
in the leg. It was no great save 
by any means. It was a little bit 
of luck. I had no idea where the 
puck was." 

Cheevers had only 14 saves, 
compared to 26 for Stephenson. 
However, Boston Coach Don 
Cherry credited his 36-year-old 
goalie with being the difference 
in the game. 

"That Cheevers," Cherry 
said, "I don't know who labeled 
him a money goaltender, but 
the guy was a prophet, I'll tell 
you. Philadelphia seemed to be 
Laying back waiting for the 
breakaway and when they got it 
Cheesey stoned them-" 

4 	 " 
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IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 2 9fl 

Z In Career Education Program 
Always Room For More 

	

unteers 	 VVOMEN 
Students Get Glimpse Of What They're Getting  Into 	

1' 	

Evening Heralill, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 29, IM-11111 	There are volunteers a-plenty In Seminole 
_________ 

	

uc 	ers for freckled faced kids 	
- County, but more are always needed. Some of 

By STEW. DAVIS participate in the Career school credit! (three per Education 	Program 	at uRT,uwu, !fl.i 3 ua on 	 po1 n 	receive 	 can Registry o f deparbrIffital administration. 
cc ye monthly

e agencies needing 	Include: 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Program, according semester) 	Seminole MemrtaHO3Pi 	r 	s. I can oily 	em 	Instruction 	Radiological
y only an ob. the machine, not operate It," praictical training in all ph&= 	1I 	notu1 'tion and 	

six 	 in trouble, "he handicapped,  	
thin::aonaneesralCentr,.52l2.

to Craig Orseno, curriculum benefits from inte"WP training Though present,
Scene Seminole Coimty high spectelid for the program. 	prior to entering college. 	server,shehoPeStObeCOme One she explaIned. 	 of radiological tecncioi. 	students receive fulittine ceufully COI)P e 	are 	

- 	 Youth Programs Inc. - Sanford, 323-8760; 

	

' 	
school seniors are 	ring for 	Prospective students mud 	Local sponsors of the of four students selected to 	Patty said her interest In 	Men and women 13-35 may supervision of certified months training an 	 South Seminole 834.5161 

	

am of becoming a radiologist were apply and candidates must be raftlogLds who work directly required to Attend additional 	 RSVP. 83"550. 

	

the future with assistance from receive teacher or ILWdance program include Seminole enter the hospital's Progr 	 uses, 	eledurts 	
and_r 

	

area pirde&.siOnAls, the Career cv"elor mcommendiaUions, Memorial Hospital, Florida Radlologic Technology. 	kindled following a visit by graduates of an accredited high with them. 	 cl 	 lilif 	111 	lonely old folks, deserted dogs, 	 The Dividends. 834-8211. 

Education Program and other are scremed and enter the Hospital North, physicians, 	"It's a great opportunity to Orseno to Seminole 
High In school and have maintained at 	Patty explained that At- professlow society meeww 

local training programs. 	gram on the basis of their ctrcñt court judges and the see whet you're getting into," which he explained the merits least a "C" average. 	fillatlons are arranged with that are PeTC*UY1' 	 ( 	. 	
- 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, 322- 

Fifteen "talented seniors" interests and ability, 	state attorney's office. 	PattysaldofhcrdutiesifltheX of Career Education and 	Upon completion of the other Central Florida colleges 	But the exciting moment 	 yJAECAIJUy 	transportation; deliver meals; 	Among the busied people candle than curse the d&rkneu1 	 1359. 

from Lake Brantley and 	The purpose of Career 	Patty McGovern, a senior at Ray Department. In addition to through a desire to help others. training program, students are to inaxe the broadest possible comes when students receive 	 Herald sttt Writer 	mall letters; roll bandages; around, they are students, you may want to become a 	•- 	

- 	Seminole Community Action 322.0060. 

	

Seminole High Schools are Education Is two-told, Orseno Seminole High School is a picking up patients who are to 	
If she is a successful can- required to take the National experience with new equipment final certification and become 	'I ,, 	 teach swimming, life saving professionals and housewives, volunteer, tool 	 r 

selected each semester to said. Students can receive high Participant 
in the Career he irayed, she assists In the didate, Patty will enter Board 	Examination 	in and techniques as well as full-time radiologists. 	 :Oiunteers come In many and first aid; leave their air- They are not ashamed to ai 	 r 	

,.'/ 	 OUTLOOK Central Florida, 831-4396. 

F 	 . -. 	 Seminole Memorial's x-ray Radiological Technology, given varied types of equipment and 	That is patty's drum. 	 COsOIS, shapes and sizes. They conditioned homes to sleep in an occasional tear and offer 	During National Volunteers 	 '. 	
Sanford Christian Sharing ('.'nts'r, 323-642. 

can be ".al or kinale, old or the woods with a bunch of a prayer. 	 Week, the Herald salutes an 	 I 	Project OASIS, 323.7090 
Young, untrained or college Scouts; teach reading to the 	 you volunteers out there in  

aduates. 	 illiterate and sew for the needy. 	U you had rather light 	Seminole Ceunty. 	 . 

OUthOugh unpaid, they often 	
- 	 1 

Put in hours of training tobetter  

- 	 j-: them for volunteer  

____ 	 ________ 	

• work. 	 . 	
-•• 

They are expected to be 	 JEREMY PETERMAN 	URSULES DOANE 
dependable, dedicated and act 	 Y 

	

Our Garden Party! 	Professionally, and yet be 

compassionate, underdandling, 

- 	 We're showing off 	 empathetic ___ 	
' 	 lily 

Lp 

:.
0 % 	*1 Impossible problems 

	

i '-' TdI. 	
our young as spring 	 ____ 	 __________ 	 __________ 

T- 	 I 	 fashion finds. 	
becautknow 	 - 

	

. 	

and often succeed where ex- 
pertsfeartotread. 	 I 	 - 

..' 	 : . 

	

And a price 	 Theyarenotafraldtotakeon ___ 	 - 	 " 

	

.- 	 •- 	

. 	 J 	. 	 Community apathy 	 • 	 ••_____ 

'W• 	 . 	 . 

	

with your budget 	 bureaucracy, organized crime, rill . 
the school board, or any official
from their city up to and 

l 	 - 

in mind. 	 izilcuding the President, in 	- 	

,, 	 I 	 I 	i -- 
They are suckers for freckled 	, '" , J.L_ 	 . 	. 	 ' 	

•i 	.,. 	• " 

	

I 	faced kids in trouble, the 
.49 

	

i 	handicapped, lonely old folks, 	 4, 	 e.~~ 
deserted dogs, any given 	 4; f4pr. 
disease, old houses about to be 	 V_ 	 0- 110 

tom down and ecology. 	 TO 

- 	
Junior T-shirt dresses 	 hearJon

ope'
mInute'siioticeto 
their homes and VAN ROUNTRFF 	 MARILYN BEALL 

 

- 
troubled children; they provide 	

I 

	

--,NNW 	 100 pct. polyester knit dresses 	
k 

. 	 REMONIA BRAXTON 	 NETTlE HARDY 	PAULINE BROWN 	 GRACE SMITH 	STELLA OIUTT 

	

(Her$ldPhetO by TOMMY VIItCSttt) 	 In basic solid colors to  
PATTY McGOVERN READIES RADIOGRAPHIC MACHINE 	 . 	 or down for any occasion.  

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 __________ 	 In sizes 5.15. 
Black blue, red, maize or green 	

OURSELVES 	r National Secretaries Week 

	

INVITATIONTOBID 	 .f- . 	____________________ 't4J 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 14TH of the above court a written westerly right 04 way line of Slate 	The City of Sanford offers for sale 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

fill ty of jobs JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR statement of any claim or demand Road No. 436 thence run South 47 	a building and land described as 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. they may have. Each claim must be degrees 14 34" East along said follows 	 - , 	_________________________ 	 _______________ Women Involved In varie 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-49.CA.II-L in writing and must Indicate t;,e Southwesterly right of way line fO 00 	Lot 14, Block 3, Tier 1. and the 	 -________ - _____________ 
In Re: The Maniaqe of: 	 basis for the claim, the name and feet to the Point of Beginning. 	Easterly va.ated two feet of 	 , 	 _________ 

LARRY 0 HOCQUARD. 	 address of the creditor or his agent together with the improvements 	Palmetto Avenue. E P Trafford's 	 ' 	
xr 	L I- £k 

	

Husband Petitioner. or attorney, and the amount thereon and the furniture, fur. 	Map, of the TOWN OF SANFORD. 	 ,, 	 ________ -•• 	

a-isa SCOTT has in we 	She has been production 	She Is the director of the 	the Florida Governmental 	auto racing enthusiast. 	of the Florida Govern- 

and claimed It 	claim is not yet due. nishings. fixtures and equipment 	FLORIDA. according to the plat
bookkee 

 - 	- ,-•• •.. 

IDA MAE HOCQUARD. 	 the date when it will become due therein contained and which 	thereof as recorded In Plot Book 1,
___________ 	

I' 	1. 	s coming Sunday. 	 corporation secretary and 	manager for School of 	ninth graders Sunday 	Secretaries 	Association. 	DORIS HARRISON is 	mental 	Se e 

	

Wife Respondent. shall be stated. If the claim Is premises a k a SOS South Highway 	Page 54. 04 the Public Records of 	 _____ 	 . 	
- 	 I\ 	 I ou and 7UU1 neighbors. S.

Callstruction 
 , 	 years,er for Shoemaker 	Dance Arts for three  	 A secretary for 14 years,  School at the First Baptist 	 secretary in the building 	Association. 

THE STATE OF FLOR IDA TO IDA nature of the uncertainty shall be haS been filed against you and you 	This is generally known as the old 
F ACTION

• 	-. 	 .._"_____ ' 'I 	
" 	 A 	CS 

	everywhere. 	l6'4i years. 	 ford-Seminole for two 	in the adult choir. Mary 

	

een 	
department for the City of 	A former fashion modeL JEMIE "j" has 

' kOTICE 0 	 contingent or unliquidated. the 436. Casselberry. Florida. 	 Sominolit County, FWida. 

	

Sanford. She has been 	RUTH MICKELSON has 

MAE HOCQUARD. whosi residence stated If the claim 5 seCured, the are required to serve a copy of your 	central tire station, or Palmetto 	 r 	••. 	

- ______ -\ 	 . 	

q, II s a new, expanded people section 	Mrs. Scott said that her 	years. 	 lou likes working in her 	employed at Stenatroin 	employed by the city for 	u 	13 
and mailing address i%, Pt. 3. Box security shall be described. The written defenses. if any, to it on 	Avenue Fire Statlon 	 :- - • 	 ' 	

:'' 	 , 	
- 	( 	 5 It's OURSELVES 	 emr1over A K Shoemaker 	4(R' LOU IAU I t' 	 ard 	 A 	 Realty for about seven 	, 	

,, half 
V 	 0 or 

79& Mount Airy, North Carolina claimant shall deliver sufficient PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of 	SeCledbid%*ilI be received in the 	 - • 	 , 	

- 	 ,.. j , - . 	 x &.',ju &iII.a,.cn, 	)' 	, COOwui anu even 
	She Is 
	 ow and a 	years since 	years. She will be moving 

	

copies of the claim to the clerk to SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 	Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 	 '-- 	 . 	 ' :- 	 and it begins Sunday. 	
Jr..iseasytoworkforand 	has been Altamonte 	housework. 	 moving to Sanford front 	to Chicago where her 

A sworn Amended Petition for enable the clerk to mail one copy to MOP4CRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for 	Sanford. Florida, until S 00 PM on 	 • 	,,,.-.- 	 - -------'-7 	 understanding. She added; 	Springs attorney Tom 	
working toward a real 	oiic 	 husband, 	' 

Dissolution of Marriage having been eCth personal regresentative, 	Plaintiff, Post Office Box 7279, 	May, 1977 Any bid received alter 	 / 	,, 	 'He is so considerate 	 She is a Democratic 	estate associate's license. 	She and her hus'" 	
utnUII1U, Jerry, 	ten- 

tiled regard'ng your marriage to 	All persons interested in the estate Sanford. Florida. 37flI, and file the 	S 00 P M. on Ma,'9. 1977 Will not be 	 • 	
.1 	 7 	

Freeman s secretary since 	Executive Committee 	Mrs. Hinds said her 	'.- 	,, 	'- 	 ployed, on June 30. 

LARRY 0. HOCQUARO in the to whom a copy of this Notice of or iginal with the Clerk of the above 	considered All bids shall be for cash 	 / 	 . 	
u&uy ua uusuie!3 maers, 	1969 

	Robert, Wi*j works for 

Circuit Court In and for Seminole Administration has been malted ate Court on or before June 2nd. 1977; 	sale, net to the City of Sanford. The 	 / 	 ,,, 	 but also lit all Bless per. 	She and her h hand 	
precinct nct comm tteewo 	employer, Herbert Steit 	Auto-Train, have three 	She has been personal 

County. Florida. the short title of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE othetWisi, a Judgment may be 	City of Sanford reserves the tight to 	 I 	 -;,, 	 Unent to progress in 	 ' 	 man. 	 strom, is fair, thoughtful 	daughters,Michele, 	secretary 	to 	A.K. 

*tisch is IN RE THE MARRIAGE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF entered against you for the relief reject any or all bidS 	 I 	/ 	 •

rd 
	• 	 , 	

George, have four children, 	MARY . 	thKEY is 	and generous with his time 	' ' ' 	 Shoemaker for more than 

OF 	LARRY D HOCQUARD, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF oemanded in the Complaint. 	 City Commission of the 	 I 	/ 	 \._,._ 	 community. 	 ages 12 to 18. 	 • 	. 	 tf 	 i I 	k 	
is,anu Robbie, 13. She does 	

eight About her 

Petitioner, 	and 	IDA 	MAE THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	Wllt4ESSmy hand and the *!&I 	City of Sanford. Flor ida 	 7 	/ 	 .-.._ 

	 She .1 her husband, 	city manager of the City of 	(Stenstrom) has really 	objects and made the fish 	employer Mm MichIslon 
secretary rvie 	owes, 	sO help others. 	tie 	hand decorating of tin 	years. 

other relief against you effecting the validity ot the decedent's will, the April, 1917 	 City Clerk 	 \ 	/ 
HOCQUARD, Respondent. seeking they may have that challengitS the of this Court on this 271h day of 	By i H, N Tamm. Jr. 	 Richard. live In Sanford. 	work, saying, "I love my 	Sanford. She has been 	been a great help and in- 	wi 	 I 	 said, "lie is a very good 

following described real property, qualifications of the personal 	(Seal) 	 Publish April 79 )977 

 Wife's 
She is the mother of three 	job or I wouldn't be 	Knowles' secret 	1 23 	 added 	ban" throughout City 

mo es 	may . seen 	
boss 	v 	thoughtful." 

ES
Lot 10. Block H SUNLAND jurisdiction of the court. 	 Clef k of the Circuit Court
TATES AMENDED PLAT. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	By Mary N Darden 	

. 	 ,---- ---p' 	 \ i 	/ 	 u 
	

Donny Mann, 18; and 	My boss Is  super boss. A 	She has two children, 	husband, Harvey, have 	cs.. i i 	 hII.4 	Eric, 
according to the Plat thereof as OBJECTIONS NOT $O FILED 	Deputy Clerk 	 i 	ii' 	 I 	 Charmly Mann 15. 	secretary and the person 	Susan, " 	V..,1 '545 	 II.A 	'515 	

- 	 UJ secretary to 	children, ..rtc, 	, an 

recorøed In Plat Boot, I?, Pages 1 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Publith April 29. May 6. 13. 70, 1917 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 Mrs. Scott's after hours 	
r 	 usa . 	an 	. . 	 on acres Geneva 	the Planning and Zoning 	Stacey, 10, she is a singer 

and I of the Public Records of 	DateofttsefirltpubiicatlOflofthit DEK 159 	
• activities 

	she works or represent 	She enjoys fishing, water 	for three years. She ad- 	Boards and the Board of 	with Central Florida  

Seminole County, Flori(M. 	 Notice of Administration: April 	
Adjustment for the City of 	Chorale and enjoys boating 

and that Certain 1974 Dodge Van. ID ?"h. 1977. 	
&,DEAR ABBY: Last year, 	 Dear 	volvernent in the theatre. 	effort." 	 She is a 

so •11AELXOS*7SC. these presents 	S. Harold Bilk Dekle 	 I 	r * 	 -' 	
' 	 around this time my wife and!

pleading with the Clerk of the CIr- 	ELMA B. DEKLE 

	

each other. It's a team 	skiing and antiquing. 	mitted she Is an animal 
P 	president 	 lover, plant fanatic and 	Sanford. She Is a member 	and water sports. 

command you to appear and file 	As Personal Reprsents 	 would be awakened every 	 Abby your Answer or other defensive 	five of the Estate of 	 morning by a mockingbird who 	 4 

cult Court. Seminole County, 	Deceased 	 satonthewlrebehlndourhouse 	

-Y 

Florida. and serve a coat thereof onATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 - - 	 , .t 	 . 	 -

Petitioner's Attorney. Jack T REPRESENTATIVE 	 . 4 I I 	 / 	 - 	

•0 ''  

Bridges of Cleveland, Mile A KENNETH W. MCINTOSH, of 	
• 	

. 	 My wife just loved to hear 	 - 	 - 
 

itrdgit P.O. Drawer Z. S-aiord, STENSTROM. DAVIS. & 	 II! 	•- - 	 I 	 . .. 	 that bird. She even recorded his 	 . -- 	
' 	

ø_i•1l,11I 

I iorida 37111. on or before the 1st McINTOSH 	 - 	 / 	 /j' - 	 I 	 .ln.olnd 	vJ played It back 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 '' 	

-

low 
of June. 9fl, or otherwise a P0 Box 	 - 	

a 	,..ay 	
personnel came running and It 	 • 	 / 	 •• - 	

-, I. 	 - 	'i 	 - 

"r$ault will be entered against you Sanford. FL 	 took two women and a man to 37111 	 -. 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

-. 

	

	 WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL Telephone. 305-371 2171 	
. 	I 

• 	 ' 	 - 	. 	 ' 	 Now my dear wife is dead, 	 . 	.. 	 . 	 • 	 -•- 	- 	 5 	- 	 " 

f in* Clerk art the Circuit Court. on Publish. April 29, May 6. 

 

	

r 	 -%nd that bird is back, Aid every separate them. 74:' 	 What I want to know is this: 
DEK 156 

 

o the Imli lath day of April, 19TI. 

 

morning when I awake t 	 45 

 

	

' hur H Bectth. Jr. 	 - 	 -,. 	 I 	i 	 sound of 	mockingbird it 	cause that saleslady 	 . - 	 .. 	 • . 	.. 	 - 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT (PUNT. IN AND 	 brings back memories that just o Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Joan E Wilke 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 X 	 make me "her" customer? 

break my heart. 	
7 

 Publish Aprit7C.Mayl, It. 70. IC?'? CIVIL ACTION P40. 77.733.! 	 cal orvt04tor,sOf 	 I f 	I love all of God's creatures 	Nobodyreallywaltedonme. I 	 . 	 ,..• 

ffered to help me, did that 

l5i"\ 	 . 

DEK 	 CHELSEA 	TITLE 	AND 	 these Arab Product jus 	 found what I wanted myself. 	 .1 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 '.- 

---_-.----- --------- 	
- GUARANTY COMPANY, 	 - 	 Dealers today. 

	as 	Y 	
' 	 STILLSIIOOK 	 - 	 - 	

-. 	
- 	 -•- 	 - - 

- 

? 	 SCOTT 	 NIIIA.Eft 	 HARKEY 
Detrasad 	 Defendants 	 ______________________ 	 . 	

IIINI)S 	 HARRISON 	 MICKELSON 

	

NOTICEOF 	 NOTICEOPACTION 	

-_ 	 I 	 DESPERATE n tt esper'son 	40 

it bH or 

	

Plaintiff 	
must either defftroy th 

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 DEAR SHOOK: Her offer of 

	

F 	 I will surely go old of my mind. 
"  OBATI: DIVISION 	 ROBERT L. STOCKDALE and 	 I tried to shoo it away, but it help did NOT make you "ber" 
all? 	Number 	11-121-CP CLARA L. STOCKDALE, his wife 	 700 FRENCH AVE. 	 112 	

%vmes back every morning. Is customer, and since she wu 
111,1041 	 ii 	 SANFORD 	 nowhere 'a sight to write up the In Re Estate of 	 and MARYANN SANGIORGIO, b s 	)km. 	 there another way to get rid of 

,v

PH. n3-4700 	 Junior print 
 .L. 

	

ADMINISTRATION 	 TO ROBERT L. STOCKDALE 	 T-shirt resses. 	 DEAR DESPERATE: Please

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	his Wife 
LAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ... 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	SIt North Limestone Street 	 . 	 In three styles. Assorted 	 live a full We. Perhaps some 	 ARRIVE AuvI 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 	
I 

THE ESTATE; 	 prints and designs In bold 	 ~LU;NSHINE STA 

	

bri 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Hwdy Annuals 	 ck. 11 there's another way, baby who spent her first 13 trouble with them than the nor- more common ailments, such 
slzcs 

 

	

roe 	 • ULkLt. ouCeised, Jvdgnslef (OnCatnifig the fo'tvsq 	 •. i-iowers

Rhodes & Son Tril. 	 100 pci. polyeser knit dresses 	 wife would have wanted It to Baby Penny Out Of 'Bubble  

	

bw 	
IN 	 Gaftney. South CarvIins MAC 	 kind of scarecrow will do the 	TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - A fections. She had a little more at least some Immunities to 	 TA E 	COMMON 

	

\,\ 	 I'm sure my bird lovers will months isolated from the world mal person would. But we didn't as colds and flu, doctors want - 

FilaNumbor 17 127 CP, iSP11'rIC111001111 in property in sominoit county, 	 krite in and let me know. 	because she was born without do anything different and she her to build thein against more 

	

the 	
10 	

table
County. Florida. Probate Dfvtston. From the Southeisi corner of 

bel 	Ciorcuil Court for Semnoi* F lorlilla; 	 Ve" 	s 49c I 	I 	 DEAR ABBY: I had a natural defenses against dis- recovered." 	 dangerous diseases. 	 HOBBY "POT 

	

nou 	 ess v l,ith is P.O. Drawer Government Lot 3. Section U. 	 . 	 ' 	 terrible experience yesterday ease is still hospitalized but 	Even the mod common virus 	She has received her second 	 •l 

	

Flo 	
C_ Sanford. FL 32?71 The personal Townwo 21 sotifth. R~ 30 East, 	 and I would like Your Opinion. Making Progress- 	 could have killed Penny before series of regular child&hsood vac- 	 OPEN 

Asa. 	
rilipirviiantativif of the ntato is Sqmw4soi County, Fliorios. run North 

HAROLD BELK DCXL!, whose Idegre,2SOr'Westafon.me East 	 - 	 GERANIUMS 	 \ 	\ 	 I was shopping In a depart" 	The 17-month-old child, December. 	 citations for polio, diphtheria, 	 TONIGHT 

aoaressis Pt I. Boa 104. Sanford. line of said Government Lot 3 C 	 - 	
- :" 	 $1 	 , 	 \ 	\ 	

l 	
ment store when a saleslady known onlyas Baby Penny be- 	That was when she became whooping cough ais'f other di,-

AtN 
	 'TiL9O0  

FL 32771 The name and d&ese 04 	.stance of 192.34 Ito for a POled Of 	 ".., 	 . 	 I a 	 % 	I 	
• 
	Offered 

t 	-' help 	
"" 	 r 	paren ts 	

115 MAGNOLIA AVENUE her 	ts want the fourth baby In the world eases Jones sags Tests showed 
the per-onat reprew'ttati'vrs at 	BegwwsW'g on tie Southerty Right 	 - 	 -  

I said, 	 DOWNTOWN I 	MI'I rs.. U 	 rn 2214M known to have undergone a new that the first series was 

 
star 	tarney are so iforniii tielaw 	 Way firto of Sloe Road ke. 4U. 	 Trailing Geraniums 
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be 	maAdS against the 	 e41 	 - 	
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to ioo at some sale mer- now and Li doing well, says one against disease. 	 normal immunities. 	 Attontlon 	 e 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF oevees IC' 34" West a0 feet. 	 . 	 - 	 p 	hhaP4ISe out on the counter, of her doctors. 	 She was injected wiSh a labo- 	If the second series is sue 	 String Art Hobbist & Students 
Penny Was born with a ratory culture grown from t1si- cessful, she wW be able to go 	 COMPLETE STRING ART SUPPLIES 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 20000 feet to the aforesaid South 
	 ,- 	 I found several things I deficient thymu.s, a gland In the sue taken from a normal baby's home, possibly in about a THE FIRST PUOLICATION OF Iftoincelfillorl" 420figre"41' H-  East 	 and the salesladY disappeared ARE AVAILABLE AT HOIST DEPOT  

	

-- 	 . 	 -c 	CYPRESS MULCH 	 ' 	
wanted but the salesperson throat that helps the body fight thymus. Somehow, doctors say month, he says. Meanwhile, .- 

	

3 Cu Ft. Bag '135 	 who had approached me was off disease. Within 24 hours of thEY 	not exactly s 	what Penny's parents visit her reg 	- 	 I 

ROSE 	
e 	 nowhere in sight, so since I was birth. she was put In a glass and makes it work, the InjeCtiOn larly, playing with her the way 	 PRE-ART SHOW SALEKARNS,  

- . 
	 Or. Hu.y 	 HANGING 	 in a hurry, I handed my mer- plastic bubble to prevent any helps the body build im. they were unable to during her 

manities. 	 first yea. 
Rootstock 	 STARTING AT 	 chandise to Another salesperson germs from reaching her. 	

In that time, her only contact iing near me. 	Now she hve3 in the pediat- 	The in*tion worked on Pen- who was starg 

	

&A; 	 versity of ny; her body produced some of with other humans was through 
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Bible Film A 30 Year Job Pastors Corner 
By REV. 	REUSCRER 

Pastor 
The Lutheran Church 

of the Redeemer 

Herald8en,Ices 	.- - 	 - 	 . 	 : 	-- 	 - 	 the narration over the action is 
In English, or whatever 

HOLLYWOOD- U you have 	- 	 • '-. . . 	 language the purchaser 
nothing

ti 
to do for the next 30 	- 	 requires. 

NEW SE THE L *1st CHURCH 
Milo SI,s.l-Ca.laaI City 

liv. MN. Iv?ISJ?. Pls* 
IV" letHi 

lo  MI,AIRIWI?IIIIP 
1111 
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C 	Pvay.'Service 	 I 11pm 

Assembly Of God Church...  

FIRST ASSEMBLY 

	

oPaoocHUscH 	 : 
Pt.. 6 . 

SqykIss4 	 9 301 a in 

	

rpWsflA4p 	
II 418  Christian & 

	

Baptist 	Missionary Alliance 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ca,ry Cub U.I. Lab, MAly 

DSSImctl.y 	 Paft., 	SANPORDALLIANCICHURCH 
send" kh" 	 ,ls. 	 loll SPIeB 
PIBSM I ItAlIlaI 	111 418 1"  

	

131pIts 	Eric L.DIer.w 	 poster 
Sharible I PvCIbINuHi 	110m 	S,I4ay %dsSSI 	 111am. 
Wt Prow Mnl 	 111pm 	M.ea..I5WFIIWO 	 1141a.m. 

	

NifyPv•vêd 	 E,,ø.iipSacflcS 	 1:11p.m. 
MO.,,b service ( Wed ) 	711p m. 
Nwflpfy Pvt.,Itd 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1521 wIlt PHil Shisi 

Iii,,. Oa4Isly 	 Patter 
IsySchool 	 IS Slam. 

	

ea4kvv$ct 	 Iliesm 
IvIaIaktvici 	 131pm 	#L 	 I 

Church r£ Christ nIiS 
Old T,,tbs #bea N,w Day 

INUCREST SAPTISTCHURCH 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 

	

IItw.AwpwlSl,d 	 SlIPbIMSilA1Dr. 
Nov. Ksmaof% No 	 - 	p.sl., 	 Aflamsate S,ias 

	

41 a.m 	James P. ten*am 	Evagelst 

	

11.i 115,11W. 	 11.11*i 	some St 	 till am. 
CbwtTrsa1. 	 1:11p m. 	AswmWyWsestep 	lI:11b.m. 	-: 
EI5al.SW,nRlp 	 731pm. EIl*ffigWSfl1W• 	 1:11p.m. 
W,d.U,ss.1n.tce 	711pm. Wsd. I. Serylis 	111pm 	U 

SIRVICIO.. ESPANOt 	weflday ItMA Class 	1:31p.m. 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
3131 PsIm.øs A., 

Nov. Raymsud Cracker 	Pail., 

	

9:4S a in 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 
M.U1a011_nAIP 	 II ! an 	 I$IIP.rIAV..., 
I,a.,,Ih)tekevscn 	l.Wp m Fry SUIt 	 Evps4tsl 

,t Prayer a Sal. Slyly 	1- 36p an 	SiMs ShIV 	 liii 
t11pl*ld Mlsslsaaey 	MItm.11.nbdp 	 Il-IS.. 

Iv.*uiService 	 1:11p.m. 
Ladies 14N Class. T.ni.y 	IS.... 
Wssi4Iy Sells Class 	1:31p.m. 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
III 14ai1It A., P11. maui 

Room 0. Taylor 	 Faster 
SdaySci4 	 i 45 a. 
Ms,.p WerlAIp 	 II 11. In. 
U,sul.IWsnAi, 	 531pm 	

PAOLACHURCHOPCHRIST 
WIt Pray" M451u1g 	1 31 pm 	

Highway NWest 

E1. 	 ,.a,sIisls 
Stbl,CiSft 	 ISIS 5,. 

PIR$TIAPTISTCHURCH 	usr,ywnaep 	 11:155.1w 
OPOSTIEN 	 5:11pm. 	
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lisMag WIt$1Wp 	 711pm 
Wet En. - 
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 I Most An old maxim Is that you get out of something what you put 	the odors are total into 	of that time. John Heyman iind
around. By the end 	 r 
	 - 	"'" 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

S. 1.45. G.M., 
RI.. Gerald NslIst 
SsadayScM.I 

patter 
is IIII 

still Worship 1111am. 
Sen. Eve. W.n$NIP 7:11pm. 
Wit Prayer 1 1010M. 

* 	 *

OUR NATION!  *\\~ 

_~ 

	

._ 	it. irus is also true when you attend church. When you took 	 - 	 4: 
	Israeli star of "Fiddler On the 	Question: rm having problemo with the rebellious attitude of 

UiIIUWIL5, m.iuiuUan .upw, we 

Roof," Is playing Abraham m7 seventeen yeaJ'41d daughter. The way she talks and acts 

	

. I 	grace. Every UlIntftuary abisence is a vote to close the church 	What Heyman is doing is 

church vows, you pronilsed to attend faithfully the means of 	movie. 	

Because of the length of 	really gets to me, spoils my maod and pollutes the whole at- doors.Itlsalsoa 	altoyowfamilyandfr1s_ perhaps 	ilmlngtheentlreBjbje_ 	 ___ project, Heyman says, it is 

k

I 

even to the Lord - that you refuse to take seriously His ad-. old and new testaments. He's _________________ 	
, 	 probable 	 different minister aud her teachers. We pray for her every day, bat e 

	

'monition to "forsake not the assembling of yourselves together." 	43 now and figures it will take 	 actors will be playing some of 	don't see much real change. What more can we do? 

~_wl,ih; 

	

Christ demands first place- indeed, Christ has won first place 	"between 29 and 31 years" of 	 the continuing characters, such 	Answer: There Isn't a parent today who can't relate to your in your life! If company does not interfere with work schedules, 	ceaseless work before the 	 • 	
- 	 as Jesus. 	 problem. My advice is atop reacting to the whims and moods of '- 	 why should it interfere with church schedules? Friends and 	entire prOject Li done. He's 	- 	 4 

. 	 There will be no one per. your daughter. When you let your daughter decide or dictate hew 

	

. 	relatives soon learn to come prepared to attend services or to plan 	taking good care of himself 
traying God, however, and His 	you're going to act. yntilre Lw_~t act!:; - you're reacting. a visit at other times. 	 because he wants to be around 	__________ ___ 	

-. ____ '.Uke will not be heard. A dog hears the jingle of car keys and runs to the door. Animal 

	

Whet your appetite for Rn4 increase yotr cnJaymcnt of worihip 	whcn It's 1tnLlsed. 

' 	 Saturdaynthardlytunestheheart orre 	odyforSunday 	Bible. Heyman hopes that 	 - 	

-- 	 In an effort to make the 	react- hurnanbetngsact.Yet everJdayIhearpeoniesayth 

	

I 	
by preparing your heart In advance. Watching TV until midnight 	It's called the New Media  

- 	 as possible. Heyman and his "You always upset me." "She makes me so mad." 

	

Arrive on time. If you can get to work on time or prepare meals 	as the definitive visual Bible. 	•.. 	 -, 	

group have gotten the 	No one makes me an 	- the anger Li Inside me. No one can ____ 	

project as theologically correct like: "She really gets my goat." ,,He makes me feel so stupld" 

	

- 	morning worship services, 	 eventually It will be recognized  

-. 	 cooperation of a board of 122 get my goat unIns I've got a goat to get. Thie emotlon is ftWde me, on time, you can get to church on time. It's simply a matter of 	He also timt 	its t 	 Biblical scholars, who go over but when I say, "You make me angry," I'm burning you,. And habit and interest. One farm family habitually came Into Sunday 	will be in the ritzy neighborhood 	Scene from "The New Media Bible" 	each script and each scene with reacting to you. School after the first song. Finally the mother said, "I'm tired of 	of $256 million, If Inflation 	 precision. 	 Why should you or! be at the mercy of another person's mood? dragging In late every Sunday morning. We're going to get up 	doesn't get completely out of raising $5.5 million. They began Standard and Jose Ferrer 	That has caused a few Sure we feel anger, anxiety, fear, but we can decide what to earlier." It was that simple. 	 hand. 	 production and the hope is that, New American. If there are problems, because there are with our feelings We can give In to them 
- react - let other 

	

Dress appropriately. Neither gaudy or shabby. Neither daring 	
Heyman Is an Englishman, from here on, the project will be discrepancies between the often disagreements among the people get us down, and then blame them. Or we can choose to be nor Victorian. If your clothes are clean and pressed, don't be 	an Oxford product, who was a self-sustaining. That Is because versions, Heyman says, "we scholars. 	 our own person, be an actor Instead of a reactor. We can refuse to ashamed if they are faded or out of style. If you were going into 	TV and movie-maker in they will release it as they go show them all" 	 "The only thing they have let the meanness or bad temper of other people determine how we the presence of a king, you would dress appropriately. Wear the 	England. He produced such along. 

 I clothes you 	
want to be wearing It the Lord came. He just 	memorable films as "The Go- 	

"We are doing all three agrecri on so far," Heyman act. 
The first segments "- versions completely," he says  says. "is that angels do not might come, you know. 	 Between" and "The 	 I guess it comes down to whether we wad to react to otbers ' Hireling" cov

ering the first 22 chapters of "In order to give our pur- have wings." 	 or 
act unto God. For myself, I have decided to do the will of God. 

	

Set an example of reverence. Often adults who criticize young 	and probably could have gone Genesis and the first two chasers an option." 	 During the shooting of 	
Someone may being out the anger already within me, but I decide people for whispering and laughing In church make a great deal of 	on making movies and money. chapters of Luke 

- are already 	Y are also turning out segment dealing with 
Cain and what to do with that feeling. When I'm under pressure, I say, "I noise themselves. 	 But there was this dream. 	being made available. They can versions In 24 different foreign Abel, It was raining, so that choose to do the will of God. I am under God's control. I am not Sit with your children until they are old enough to behave. 	It all began at Oxford. 	be purchased by schools, languages, so the New Media segment was shot In the rain, 	

controlled by my emotions or the emotions of other people." 

	

Participate In the service. When others sing, sing. When others 	As a film-maker, John churches and the like In any Bible 	will 	be 	useful When the board of scholars 	
Maybe you've reached a point where you feel you no longer 

pray, pray. When the minister preaches, listen with your heart 	Heyman realized that, In form - film of various 	everywhere, 	 screened that, they were in an 	
have any Influence over your daughter. That's the time to release 

an
When the service ends. welcome visitors. Don't clog the aisles 

d mind, as well as with your ears. 	
today's mass media world, tape of various sizes. And each 	The filming is being done in 

uproar. 	 your child to God - to give up worrying and reading - to trust "How can -you show it 
or narthex talking with friends you see every week, while visito 	

fllms have become abeuer way comes neatly packaged with the Holy Land, ascio 	raining?" they asked. 	God and keep d of ft. This fteesyou to create a calm and of conveying knowledge than film, accompanying lect
ures, sites of the actual events as Bible doesn't say It was peaceful mind and heart 

- yours can be the channel for His 
atmosphere in your family and In yourself. God works through a 

rs 
go out the door feeling that nobody except the minister noticed 	the printed word. 	 pamphlets with scholarly possible. In the case of some them. 	

"Today," he says, "there Is comment, teachers' guides and segments which defy literal 	"But," Heyman said, "the 
raining 	

healing love to flow. 

	

Enter each service with the attitude, "I wonder what the Lord 	
so much functional illiteracy, a magazine with cultural filming - the creation, for 

Bible doesn't say that it wasn't 	Now,! know how hard It is to release a child to God and then feel 
wants to tell me In this service." Then you can honestly say to 	People read no more than what background. 	 example, and the Story of rain

ing, either." 	 real peace about It When we had problems with our childrut 
you

And, finally, go away from the service determined to put Into 	
So we decided to put the Bible 

r pastor, "I appreciated that message." 	
Is on the Kellogg's cereal box. 	They are shooting theNoah's Art-they are using 	

The scholars, or a majority of Evelyn and I held onto two scriptures that kept us steady and animation. But, In the  major Biblical versions - King 	 tota: practice what you have received in that service. Only then will 	on film. Hopefully, when they James, Revised Standard and WOrk, there will be very little of never mentioned in the Bible 	believed Proverbs 22:6, "Train up a child In the way he shuld go: 
them, pointed out that rain was gave us peace. We had taught them the truths of God and so wt YOU know that you have received the most from church at. 

•:- the film, they will be en- New American. Each one has a that. 	 until the story of Noah's Ark. 	and when he is old, he will not depart from It." The second 
tendance. 	

couraged to read the Bible it different narrator 
- Alexander 	fl actors speak the tongues Heyman bowed to the majority, 	scripture we claimed was God's promise that Ills truth will be """'4111 self." 

It 	 Scourby does the King James, which were in use at the time _ so the Cain and Abel story was 	with us and with our children and their thildrenforever. (TaittaJl 

(,* 

Religious 

1- i 
r

.
• 	 The group started off by Orson Wells the Revised Hebrew, Greek. Aramic, But reshot, In the sunshine 	59:21). 

RoundmUp 	Trinity -bly of God In from 	to 2 p.m. 	was the Minister of Music at 	
11 - '1

Trinity Has Anniversary - __" 	__ 
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FIRST CHURCH 
OFTHE NAZARENE IT 

Sanford Ave 
DIlIlasO Illilli 	 Pasts 
Sunday Sc11014 	 5 .51 a m 
Morning Worship 	 II noon 

Evs.e$IstService 	 I lop in 
Me4.W.fl Service (W,O I 	IMp in 
Nursery Pv.,Id.d fir all services 

I 
Non Denominatlona 

IEARDALL HOLINESS CHURCH 
INl off E Wwy44 
on S. I.ardaI Ave 

Nov,P. W. Starnes. Pall., 
SsadayScM.l ISla 
MarWIiworship 	 11.011

m 
 

I waiting SrvIcss 	 1 11p.m. 
Tern. Mar11. Prayer Meeting  

and visitation 	 II Slam 
Wed Evening SirvICss 	7. 11pm 
Pit Night Prayer Meet 	111Pon 

SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 	.41 2444 Sanford Ave  
William E. SI00I$$ 	 Faster 
SyiidaySclllsl 	 Illam 
Morning Wsnitlp 	 11"am 
Y.u$11L.aIvl 	 I ISOM 
tvt11 III WarshIp 1 11pm 
Wed PvayirMii4 	 I.31prn. 

Pentecostal 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOWOOC 	it 

ill Ovals,. Street 
RI,. E. Ruth Grant 	 Pails, 
Sunday School 	 toN.. 
Morning Worship 	 1151.. 
S,nday Ivialn 	 7 11pm 
Wpd.SlliStudy 	 13Ipm 
C..qertars M,etiIIg Sesday 	S lip in 

Church Of God 

C HU P C H OF GOD 
551W. 02nd Street

C. 0 Harris 	 Pastor 
Sunday Scitsel 	 141a m, 
meriting Worship 	 11:11am. 
IvanlIlIttiC Sirs 	 1 :of p.m. 
Family Night Service 

Y.P.E.Wad 	 7:31pon. 

Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 
lit S. Part 

The Nov. Lee" D.5p5r 	Rict.r 
Holy CmnmvIIISII 	 111.048.1n. 
ClivrcNScliasl 	 11:41a.tn. 
HesyC..Italian 	 11116s in 

Lutheran 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 

112$ Cot A" 
"It. Letters. Hsvr sad 

TV"This Is It. Lets" 
Nov. Elmer A. R.vsct.r 	pastor 
Sunday S~ 	 5:112.m. 
WstsIilpS.rvlcs 	 Ill; 31aan. 
K*n*qp.rts. and Nursery 

0000 SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
loll 0cIaMsDr. 11.51 

(Letlilfail Ct.rcl, in Am.rlcal 
Nov . Ralph I. Million 	 Past. 
W,flJWp 	 11:11am. 
SqiedayScl*II 	 5li$ in 
Henley 	 11411 SirrIcli 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
OF SANFORD 

2131 Samford Awe 
Nov. Fred McCleary 	 Past,, 
Sv.daySct..* 	 IlNain 
Mmm.gW.rslnp 	lilIan 
EvenIng Service 	 I lip in 
lil4s5Iv4,.TvjEvi 	1 14 P. 
Yleffi $iq,i(p Tees. Es. 	1 )IPM 

Presbyterian 

"NORROM" 

Methodist 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd £ W.Ms.id Dr. 
Rev Frill Garb,, 	 Pail., 
CftercIsSchool 	 I 41 In 

l.)IIlIam 
MYF 	 531pm. 
Tvuday Prayer I 

Sills Stydy 	 141118-M 
Nursery Pvs,.d.d 1st III services 

14 
raIa, WsnAlp 	 I 31 a in 	 __________________ 	' 
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'Catholic 	W*dEvI$MAStvdy 111pm ' 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7110.5 Ave . Sanford 

Pt. WIRIS. 101115 	 pastor
Pr.WIN.mA,t,s,l,fIi 	Mit, Pastor 
so. VIgllMass 	 111pm. 
Semi. Auto 	Sam.. 15.35& I 3..sis 
CIsMaIJUinI. 514. 	 SIp in. 

.1 

IF 	 " ~ V 	 , 
V' _ 	 I 

Christian Science 
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Not so loneago there %i-ere io of IW. No there are three. and ou can - 	
- 	 U ,-iI,,, almost si.c our habs gro Irom cla to LIav. YOU gct to thinking about it - Soon 	 !IeI'ii ii 

he'll be alking. talking. asking quctions. 	 v 
Are ou read to ancr thcm'.t Or. are Sihu con1ucd'? \onderinc [tic wa 	 fliurs,I,:t 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

1151 Hwy said Lake Mary lid 
P., MIct.aslAnswi 	Past,, to 

CHRIST UNITED M.nung worship 
METHODIST CHURCH I Nursery 	 I Nan 

Tycts' Dun, Synland Edit., Synday Schs.I Ctvfcl 	II )Is m 

new DanI.l D. lain 	 Pasts, S,May YsetI Orsup 	P 04  in 

Svadayklis.i 	 141am 
M.rNIIg Worship 	 II II a in. 
MYFI&4Sun 	 711pm 
Its. Wsrth.pIIlSon 	131pm 
Wsdns'sday Msfmusg Prayer Orsep 

FIRST PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH 
0.5 Awe IkdSI 

RI. Virgil L. ItyaN 
Phsns 311 3543 

Mernifte Worship 	(11am 
COMMUNITY UNITED CIWICIISCII..4 	 lit.. 
METHODIST CHURCH Mermis,*.riAip 	 Ii Warn 

Hwy I7-flaIPln,,RdgiRd. Nititty 
Caseetbscry 

Rev William Pictsti 	 Pasts, 
Rev KenneTh MI1Ir 	Asiiil, Past. 
Mar'iingWorshiip 	I llIIia.m 
Church SdI..I •:1S&llam 
serviceswIlt (11544% owall 	gei THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
FdlswslHp CitIes Is?'.,.. sirvlc.i PRESIYTERIA.4 CHURCH 
UMYP I 11p. m. Wilber Ave. Lake Mary 
Ev.msgWurshi.p 	 7 Np. R5, A P. Stevens 	 11inIIIq 
Wed, Sills Study 	Pray., Sir,. 111pan. S.mday Church kaiM 	I die in 
Pent Wedsday FIIIIwShip Mafl?gW5f11ISp 	 Ii Na. 

Christian FIRST CHURCH Of CHRIST. 
SCIENTIST 

M NI East Soc. S5,e,$ 
Stinger S.e.lc. I iv,,,? 	 I p In. youth Grsvp 	 i p in PIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	$,.dayU*..4 	 11 11a .m. 	the world i going. just v1hcre it i toim to go? 	 Ju ilr 	 Ws4.AswPractice 	sw.. DISCIPLESOFCHRIST 	Wednesday service 	 111pm 
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DeBary will observ

e Its second assistant minister of the Fort Beach nine years ago. 
'. anniversary Sunday with a full Lauderdale Church of Religious 

	Open to the public, the ser- 	 . day of activities beginning with Science, 
	 vice begins at 7:30 p.m. Free 	 . .Lt Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. 	

Dr. Graves' lecture for this nursery will be open. 	 ,• 	 -  
1)4 	. 	 .  

	

A fellowship basket lun- week is entitl
ed "Joy," ex- 	 .  cheon will be held at the 	 X. pressing the joyousness of St. John 	 '- 	 i.... . 

- I - -i 

 DeBary CIvic Center, present 	
and truth. 	 ___ meeting place, at 12:30 p.m. 	 ___ 	 St. John Baptist Church at 	

- 	j 	 • 	

-   

  
following the 10:45 a.m. service 	

Junior Church for youngsters Cyprtss and 10th Street, San- 	 . 	 • 

- 	.: 	.. •..
11 
	. 

at which new members will be 
from age S through 12 is held at ford, will hold a Family Day welcomed by Pastor Eugen

e the Religious Science Center service Sunday at 11 a.m. 	 , : . 

Shelton and communion will 
be each week at 10:30 a.m. Mrs. 

	

1'• 

' 	
:' 

• 	

S 
observed. 	

Madeline BesseLsen, leader, is Community 	 _____ Rev. Roy Harthern, pastor of ava
ilable before or after ser- 

	

- -". . 	', Calvary Assembly of Win
ter vices to discuss with parents Methodist 	 - : 	' ' 	 :0  

-  11  ____ 	_____ 
ii Park, and his wife Pauline will 

matters of interest concerning 	 ,.. 	 ______ 

_______ 
• 

A.. 

6 	 I.  
followed by a groundbreaking 	

and women who would like Gideons will speak at the 9:30 

minister at a 2:30 p.m. service their children, and to inform 
	A representative of the _ 	 • .t 	 . 	 _____________________  

men  . 3 . 
ceremony at 4:30 p.m. at the to teach, the special &id 11 a.m. services Sunday 	 . 	 , 

R 	

,I - new church site at Elkam arrangements t
hat have been and Coy Williamson, member \'uhitlI %%s'k Staff from left%. V 	I.ambert, Lisa Hughes. Bonnie Austin, Jody 

,,f - - _ 

Boulevard and Arrowhead In made 
	 of the Stewardship Commission I'ickens and Dennis Garrett. Deltona. The 7 p.m. evening 	
' will give a witness. 	_____ 

worship service will conclude Grace Methodist 	The new family service for 
the day. 	 elementary age through adults Rev. C. I. (Spotty) Spott- will  fl at 7 p.m. and end Baptist Youths Lead Services Religious Science 	swood, a former missionary In promptly at 8:30. the Philippines and current 	Dr 	rehearsal will be held 	Dennis Garrett, youth pastor, and Jody Pickens, youth Involve a number of the young 

	

The regular Sunday morning evangelist In the Florida at 7p.m. Tu
esday for the family *111 preach at both the 8:30 and minister of education, 	people as the theme "Exploring s

Church of Religious Scien
ervice of the Winter 

Parce minister Sunday at 11 a.m. at

k Conference will be the guest 
variety program to be 11:00 am. services Sunday at 	Vicky Lambert will lead the Discipleship" Is carried out In 
presented at 7 p.m., May 8 with First Baptist Church, Sanford. will be held at the Park E,Ut Grace United Methodist 	 irs, and the service. Brenda Caldaralli 
members of the church Cher youth who will takil sing a solo. Bobby Newson will will speak on "The Respx. Theatre, 17-92 and Lee Roa

music, direct the cho 
d, at Church. Spottswood resides In displaying their talents. 	leadership positions In the 	be playing the organ for the sIbl.liUes of Being a Disdpley' 10:30 a.m. 	immediately St. 	but he travels 	

The annual ruother'daughter services are Vicky Lambert, morning worship, while Dan and Kathy Plercy will speak on following morning meditation, throughout the state, preaching banquet sponsored by the youth minister of music-youth; 
	Mcintosh and Mark Bose will "The Joys of Being a Disciple." 	, 

The first Sunday of each month and sharing In churches with 
United Methodist Women will Lisa Hughes, youth Sunday play the piano for the morning Newson'will lead the rnuslc"a., 

morning meditation is held at 10 youth and church schools, as be held In fellowship hail on School director; Bonnie Austin, worship services. 	 Bose and Mcintosh play the a.m. and this week will be led well as in the worship services May 7. 	 youth churcIitrapJngdfror; 	The 7:30 evening service will organ and piano, Providence 	 and 
covered dish dinner for 

The Women's Guild of the Rev, and Mrs. Spott.swood will 
Lutheran Church of be in the Fellowship Hall 

B*shopsProvidence, Deltona, will following the service, 	 i 	Expected To Reject Women'., _"̀;i;•'-' :.*., sponur a rwiuiusgc and bake 
sale Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 Ministers 
pm. on the church grounds at 

Providence and Dunlop. Conference 	 NEW YORK (AP) - A grow- spreading repercussions of dis- most of the country's priests, vigils and other demonstrations 
'61 ing aggregation of Roman agreement - In words and also registered disagreement in that cause at cathedrals in LAlflCheOfl will be available 	

fl local Black ministers will Catholic groups are challenging actions, 	 with the Vatican declaration, several major cities 

	

sponsor a luncheon conference the Vatican's Insistence that 	 At their annual meeting In 	"If we cannot represent Area Fa liii 	Sunday at 2p.m. at the Sanford only males are eligible for 	
Nuns ander women's groups 

	

Theologians have dissented. 	
Ky., in March, may Christ in the priesthood, I won- 

	

Inn with all Seminole County priesthood and that women have protested and 
demon- urged U.S. bishops and Pope (ler 11 we can represent Christ 	y."; 

Aids Crusade tend. 
Black ministers invited to at- must be kept out of it. 	

Strated. Petitions have been Paul Vito remove the Church 
at all," said Sister Rosarla Sa 

In the midst of the rising dl.,- relayed to the Pope. Rep- laws P iLlUng i 	r-isirin lerno of Boston. 
The Wayne Johnson family of Oviedo Baptist 	w.nt, the Issue once more Is be- resent.atives of the country's 01 women. 	 The conference, which set up ,pt 14 . Geneva has just returned from 	 fore the Church's U.S. bishops. priests have urged admission of 	Eight national sisters' organ. offices in Washington, D.C., be. 

 a pee-crusade prayer 	A Christian music will be 	
women to their ranks. 	Izatlons, involving a big propor- gan a Church-wide survey in presented at the First Baptist 	They're expected to echo 	

tion of the country's 131,000 April to collect details on CaIP- rally for the Bill Penley Ch
urch of Oviedo this Sunday Vatican's position at their 	In an "open letter" to the nuns, issued a joint statement olic women seeking ordination. Evangelistic Team. Johnson, 

his wife, Pat, and daughter, by 
 

Larry Henry, Minister of meeting In Chicago, May 3'S, Pope's U.S. representative, all calling for further con- An estimated 500 Catholic worn- 
Barbara, spent a week-end 	Music at the First Baptist rejecting a call from a national but two of the 25-member (acul, slderation of the matter. 	en now are enrolled In semi. Barbara, 

	

of "ero Beach. Henry Catholic assembly that the ty of the Jesuit School of Theo- 	
The statement termed the naries. Monroe, Georgia In preparation 	

bishopa support a change aflow. logy In Berkeley, Calif., call
ed Vatican declaration dis- 	Bishops generally have sup. 

for 	the Walden County 	
ordination of women. 	

the Vatican declaration a appointing, but added, "We are ported the Vatican decLaration, 
Crusdade 	for 	 Christ. Ben Ward Gets 	 "serious mistake," rnlsrepre- 

not without hope." 	 but say it does not foreclqse 
Evangelists Bill Penley and 	 The appeal was among many 

	

made by the Church's historic senting Scripture and Church 	Earlier, the "Women's Ordi- discussion. As 
for the general 

Lowell Lelstner will be leading 
Appointment 	to act" conference in tradition, 	

nation Conference," carrying Catholic attitudes, surveys In. 
that Crusade. Thirty churches 	

Detroit last fall, the first 	The "sacramental sign on Its drive launched in 1975 for dicate only 30 per cent of the 
will be Involved In )e area- 	

Oviedo's Ben Ward Jr., has 
Church-wide gathering of offi- necessary" to represent Christ admission of women to the Laity favor, admitting women 

wide revival, 	
been appointed to 

the cial diocesan delegations. It 	
to be located within the priesthood, sponsored prayer to the priesthood. 

The Johosons took the 1000 
Association 

Office-Campus handed the bishops a raft of 	 ,srw,rn rn 	sti,.n mile trip to assist the churches 	
_.._.,..._ 	 -, 

In setting up prayer meetings 
prior to the beginning of their 
Crusade. They drew from their 
experiences last winter In 
Leading the prayer services for 
the Oviedo Area Cruzade. 

Johnson was the guest 
speaker at the Walker Street 
Baptist Church in Monroe, Ga. 
He spoke of the need for prayer 
support from a layman's 
perspective. The Johnsons are 
members of the First Baptist 
Church Of Oviedo. 

human 

NEW YORK lAP) - The Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations urges Jewish groups to stop vilifying those 
who criticize Israel's policies and to permit free and open 
debate on the Issues. 

In its monthly publication. Reform Judaism, the 
national congregational body of Reform synagogues Says 
the American Jewish community has become "rather 
tense, short tempered and irascible," often "showing 
little patience for those who dissent from the line of con-
ventional wisdom" about Israel, adding: 
"The time has come for a little balance ... a little more 

respect for honest divergent opinions held sincerely and 
consciently." 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) - United Methodist 
Bishop Paul W. MlLhose of Oklahoma has assumed the 
presidency of the denomination's Council of Bishops for 
the ensuing year, succeeding Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson 
of Richmond, Va. Elected at their spring meeting for the 
1978-79 term was San Francisco Bishop R Marvin Stuart. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Reacting to reports of a 
resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan In the nation's capital, 
William Cardinal Baum, Roman Catholic archbishop of 
Washington, has forbidden Catholics to join it. 

Citing the Klan's "hostility to minorities In general and 
to black., In particular," he said in a statement that the 
"Catholic faith is incompatible with the view of human life 
espoused by the Ku Klux Klan." 

NEW YORK AP) - The Lutheran Church in America, 
the nation's largest body of Lutherans, is now in "altar 
and pulpit fellowship" with the Association of Evangelical 
and Lutheran Churches, a newly formed body of 
congregations that have broken away from the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod. 

Such Fellowship means that members of the two 
denominations may share Holy Communion, and 
ministers of each are eligible for pulpits of the other. The 
Rev. Dr. Robert J. Marshall, WA president, says for-
mation of the new ties marks "a joyous occasion." 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - Christianity Is entering a 
new era of electronic communication, signaling the begin-
ning of the 'greatest evangelistic effort In the world's his-
tory," says the Rev. Paul M. Stevens, president of the 
Southern Baptist Radio and Television Commission. 

He made that statement at the dedication of the 
agency's new $3.3 million TV-studio and training center 
here. 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. AP) - The Rev. Betty Bone Schiess, 
among the first women ordained Episcopal priests in 1974 
and whose orders were regularized in 1977, ha., been 
named chaplain at large at Syracuse University's Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The Upper Room, a 
devotional monthly, has opened a telephone ministry here 
to receive prayer requests from prsons across the nation. 

Lines are open six hours daily to receive paid calls to 

615-3fl-4673. Prayer requests will be transmitted to one or 
more of the 18 chartered Upper Room prayer covenant 
groups in the country. 

NEW YORK (AP) - The American Jewish Congress 
says resolutions against submitting to Arab boycotts 
against trade with Israel are scoring "substantial gains" 
in support by shareholders at U.S. corporate meetings. 
With anything over 3 per cent considered a strong 

showing for a resolution opposed by management, the 
Congress says such resolutions this year did so at 
numerous corporate meetings, Ineludings: 

Marine Midland Corp., 8.4 per cent; Caterpillar 
Tractor, 5.4 per cent; International Harvester, 6.1 per 
ient; Citibank, S per cent; Bankers Trust, 4.5 per cent; 
Philadelphia National Bank, 4.9 per cent; Hewlett-
Packard, 7.8 per cent; Fluor Corp., 5.7 per cent; Charter 
New York Corp., 5.5 per cent. 
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the 	Weklwa 	Baptist 
Association. The Baptist 
Association represents 46,000 
Southern Baptists in 73 chur-
ches in the Orlando area. 

As a lay representative on the 
committee, Ward will be 
assisting In the development of 
a complex to house the 
Association's Office and its 
Baptist Campus Ministry 
facilities. Ward is a member of 

First Baptist Church. 

But the widest discussion mas 
focused on the women's issue, a 
concern heightened by the 
Vatican's declaration Jan. 27 
that women can't be priests 
because Jesus was a man and 
priests must have that "natural 
resembLance." 

In the wake of that declara-
tion, reaffirming the Church's 
age-old rule against women 
priests, there have been 

- 

 y. an S ails s 5.15W 

within masculine or feminine 
sexuality," the theology 
professors said. 

They added that "exclusion c( 
women from priestly ordination 
In our day does not reinforce 
'the Image of Christ' for a 
growing number of people, but 
rather symbolizes sexual dis-
crimination within the Chur' 
cli." 

The National Federation of 
Pr1s' Councils, representing 
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tiOl 	KAff__. 

1 Prono 	46G.lnucIe$r 	$0U9 	ITIOILIC 	 SEMINOLECOuNTYBOARD0F 

offIcial (.bbr.) 47 Small bull 	
T 0 N oI....JUiI 	oNtJ 	

P4of 	I4e eded 	 May 24, it;; 	 04 Sad SectionS. thence West iis.so 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
___________ 	 COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	South line of the NW '.Ot tne 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NOIiCeofPubiirw,..,.,. 	tOfl9SlidSOUthI;nIn•i,,.,,.,,... 	EIGHTFP4TH JLJflItIAI 	ri 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IN 	nY.rrIhuDi.iit 	 NAME STATUTE vj.,o., 	- - - 	--- 	 - 	 ''" 	" 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: The 	Board 	Ot 	COun?y 	Corn 	of beginning, containing 71.721 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	A C C 0 R 0 A N C E 	W I T H 	NAME STATUTE 
missloners 	of 	Semrte 	County, 	acres Furtherd.i,ibeda,fl west 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 REQUIREMENTS OF 	TITLE 31, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

Notice is hereby glv,n that the 
Florida. will hold a public hearing to 	Lake Brantley Road. (0151. No 	3) 	CIVIL NO. 71-êS6-CA.04.J 	CODE 	OF 	FEDERAL 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	

parties Iftted below, pursuant to the 
consider the f011owing 	tern 	This Public hearing will be held in 	In Re: The Marriage o4 	 REGULATIONS 	PART 54.14(31 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	Florida Statutes,w!Ilregister 

Fcfllo,s Nirn, Statute," Chapter 
. 	PURLI 	HEARINGS 	FOR 	thp County Cotnmissio,i Chamben 	LINDA L. LYONS, Wife, 	that the Budget for IhC Revenue 	"F;ctltio 	Name Statute" Chapter 	wlththeCIerkoftpt.Clrcu:?Courtln CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 	of the Seminole County Courtho,,,. 	fld 	 Sharing Trust Fund of the City of 	q, FIorI,j 	Statute, will riSter 	and for Seminole County, Florida, REGULATIONS 	 Room 203. Sanford, Florida. on May 	CLEMENT J. LYONS, Husband. 	Sanford, 	Florida 	for 	fiscal 	year 	With the Clerk of the Circu1t Court, 
1. 	CLAYTONS 	REALTY. 	A-I 	

21. 1911, at 7 to PM, or as soon 	NOTICEOFACTION 	October I,1976t0 September20. 1977 	inandfor SemincleCounty. FlorIda, 	
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

RESIDENTIAL, P1(44.77)7. From 	Written comments fited with the 	21912 Quigtey Canyon Road 	the Office of City Clerk, City Hall, 	publication of this notice, the IC- 	
titiouS name, to-wit: ALTAMONTE AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.IAA 	thereafter as Possible, 	 TO. CLEMENT J. LYONS 	is available for public inspection at 	upon 	receipt 	cf 	proof 	of 	the 	
publication of this notice, the tic- 

:ie 	Southeast 	corner 	of 	the 	
nd 	Oevelopment 	Administrator 	Newhall, California 91321 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	and 	at 	the 	titiOus name, 	to wit: 	THE 	HAIR 	MEDICAL DENTAL PARK under 

isnu1heast '.01 Section Q, TOthj 	
will 	be 	considere,j 	Persons 	ap- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 AFFAIR 	under 	which 	we 	are 	. 	rM. 	AIs..s 

wtiich 	we 	expect 	to 	engage 	In 

12 Tarry 	Indian 	I'l!lP'l'E'II2 o 	! $ 	- 
l3Authorof 	SOAffecttd 	IjIlPI1 1'L' 	c 9 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 

14 Fiddling 	51 Volcano 	IsoiseNuJy A 	A H 	
past%.Foe 

emperor 	Italy 	 , 	a 	 resort to Iaiatives and enemAs 

	

'The Raven" 	manner 	

's'L'u'Rip 	

H ON $ 

	

15 None deity 	52 Born 	 V 	I 	 for elimination. 
IS Ones IFr.) 	53 Western 	

IpLol 	

1D1A1LJI 	' -!iiti 	I have a sympathetic feeling 
17 Hats 	shrub 	ruiei 	$ °i't' 	onJj 
16 lns.ct.gg 	54 Take five 	AiPto 	T 	i 	far anyone wl 	has that ban- 

19 Robalo 	55 Swift aircraft 	 dicap. 	Several 	years 	ago 	a 

21 Compete 	(abbr.) 	9 Paradise 	34 Ruling ladies 	friend encouraged me to try 
22 Tsnnyicn 	56 Apology 	10 LuxuriouS fur 	36 Excusable 	iirinklna water before break- 

- - 	iJ 

by Mort Walker 

C 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-99Q3 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 1 thru S times 	41c a line 
'I 	 4 thru 25 tImes 	3k a line 

5:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	24 times 	- 	24cm line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(42.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY ,NOOn 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 

hero 	 11 organ ot 	37 Come forth 	 - fast. After trying It for a couple 	
r.4 South. Range 	' East, Seminole 	'' 	dY TflC PUbliC hearing will be 	ma, a Petition for 	DIssolution 	taxi i-irsi 	rrei, 	dn,oro, p- Ioriaa. 	engaged in business at 103 N - High. 	State 	Rod 	No.434), 

24 levels 	DOWN 	smell (P1) 	38 Blacksmith 	ofweeksl was back to normal.! 	Yes, you should go see your 	
IS" west along the East line of S.iid 	Continued from time to time as 	and you are required to serve a copy 	City Clerk 	 Springs, Florida. 	 Altamonte SprIngs, Florldi, 32101 tounty. F lor,d. run NorTh 00 aeg ir 	

heard 	orally 	Hearings 	may 	Marriage has been filed against 	By .  H N 	Tamm. Jr. 	 in the City of Altamonte 
26 Thin porridge 	 19 Wins type 
28 Danish corn 	1 Cut of beef 	(l) 	40 Bewildered 	have 	not 	taken 	any 	sort 	of 	ctor. 	 Southeast i 	of Section 70, a diStbn 	found necessary 	Further 	details 	04 your answer or other responsive 	PubliSh: April 29. 1911 	 That the parties interested in said 	That the parties interested In said 

29 Three (prefix) 	(comp. wd) 	20 Cloth worn 	43 Cask 	 Pylitis means infection of the 	041160 feet to a point on the North 	available by callIng 373 4330. Ext. 	pleading 	to 	the 	Petition 	for 	DE K 154 	 t,,isinns enterprise are as followS: 	enterprise are as followx: 

30 Hers (Fr.) 	2 In seclusion 	over flu 	head 44 American 	Would 	you 	pass 	this 	In- 	Itimel shaPed collecting area 	right of way line of Derbyshire 	 Dissolution 	of 	Marriage 	on 	the 	 WllIim L. Roberts 	 Ronald L. Betuner -5000 percent 

Road; 	 Board of County 	 Wife's attorney, A. LEO JACKSON, 	 Ann M. Roberts 	 Carl W. Campbell 	- 1666 percent 

s rnila,t. 	man __....L. IL... i.._.... 
31 Mineral 	3 Newspaper- 	stop 	, 	Indians 	formation on to your readers? 	

o(the kidney where the urine 	thence Run West along Said North 	Commissioners 	 and file the origInal answer or other 	 Gerald L. Ekstrom 	 Farrell B. Jones - 16.66 per cent 
- - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	Forrest L. 	Prestnn - 	lAM 

15 cinceueo 	45 Length 	 t 1p rn.siy others 	It 	enIlectstOpaSStflrOuMfl U 	 v !. t 	G lert, thence 	'"'"''? 	Fioria 	P.HISIVC $aiddifl(J tfl IflC ottice Qf 	 Uateo 	at 	santora, 	Semino,, 	' 	- 
degree (abbr.) 	4 GenIi 	,, 	,.,, 	 _____________ 	____________ 

33 Octopus-use 	5 Above 	•4IIU ilU 	measure (p1) 	has helped me. 	
tube (ureter) to the bladder. 	North OOdeg II' IS' West 	2000 feet 	

By 	Dick Williams, 	 the above Court on or before May 	APPLICATION FOR WATER 	County, Florida, April, 1971 	
cent 	 __________________________ 

Chairman 	 11th, 	1977. 	II 	you fail to do so, 	AND SEWER CERTIFICATE 	Publish: April e 	5 	79 	$977 	Datedat Orlando, Orange County, 
creature 	6 Only (prefix) 	26 Bundles of 	

48 	Ifl 	DEAR 	READER 	- 	Your 	Obetruction of the ureter allows 	to the Posnt of beginning; 	Attest 	 judgment by default will be taken 	Notice is hereby given pursuant to 	DEK 44 	 Florida, AprIl 26. 1917. 	 -rs0Is 
35 Strainer 	7 Mexican coin 	hides 	 ______________________________ 
38 Cook in fat 	8 Explosive 	33 Canonized 	chsir 	 thoughtful 	advice 	Is 	being 	urine to collect In the funnel 	on the West line Of Block "7". Indian 	PUbliSh 	April 29, '977 	 in the Petition for Dissolution (f 	the application of Seminole Utility 	 DEK-ISI 	 - 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 

thence run West 43 55 feet to a point 	Arthur H 	Beckwth. Jr 	 againSt you for the relief demanded 	Chapter 361 041 Florida Statutes, of 	 Publish: April 79, May 6, 13, 20. 1971 	______________________________ 

39 Dropsy 	(abbr.) 	woman (Fr) 	50 Viper 	passed on. Many people need ii, 	shaped area and an infection 	
corded in PIat Book II, Page 71. 	- 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

' uS Unit One Second Reptat. as 	DEK 153 	 Marriage. 	 Company for a Water and Sewer 	 ' 	1ff YOUR FAMILY? 

train to bowel. 	Part of that 	flY f0w. 	31 	ou 	
Public Records of Seminole County, 	CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	IN 	WITNESS 	whereof, 	I 	have 	Certifiate to include the following 	 AL ANON 

.1,..lna 	- - 	- - . _. 	.. 	territory 	in 	Seminole 	County, 	 I 	.I 	iIesa:* 	 cro rat.,, 	coin,,,, ,, 

- 
N0 	 FIRST,TU.MAVE 	MFuJrEsNoor,\ 	D.UHThATAITA1R 

DtD'YOu EVER HEAR LETS 
	 TUNE LiP! 	 CAN U GIVE ME 	 I ButO MY DRAIN S1WIIN 

ME PiAY FasOM 	
AN A, PtEASE ' 	 AND HE O.'1 GAVE ME 

ARA 	 _____ 

ii 	
L 	'c 	1 	- 

__ 	 __ 	 MOO6E• 

429 __________ ____ ______ 

training program Is to eat a 	ureter LUUV L114J iPIM  UI&UI6 	Florida, 	 DOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	 mu •yvixtO 	Florida: 	 LVUUI lvun. 	
. 

would 	include 	at 	least 	two 	anatomical 	factors. 	If 	you 	' 	- 	along said West line 53000 feet. 	the City Of Casselberry Board of 	
County, Florida, thiS 12th day of reasonable 	breakfast 	that 	PreVlaflcY or from a rttunber of 	thence run North 00 dea 17' la- 	NOT IC F IS HERE BY CIV EU Ihal 	rn, official seal 4t Orlando. Orange 	LEGAL DESCRIPTION 	 For further information call in-isv 

thence 	East 	35)44 	feet. 	thence 	Adjustment 	Will 	hold 	a 	public 	
April, 1977. 	 3379 acre planned unit develop 	Charter Number 1410$ 	NaflonalBank Region Numb.rf 	or write 

glasses of liquid, 	 happen to have a minor change 	South 00 	11' iS" East 1 	feet. 	hearing Mr. 1. A 	Radloff, owner, 	(Seal) 	 ment within the citY limits of Winter 	 REPORTOF CONDITION CONSOLIDATING 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

The breakfast and liquid 	in your anatomY you may be 	'hence East $3000 feet, 	 representing 	LeMans. 	USA, 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	Springs, Florlia, commonly known 	
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIESOF THE 	 Box 553. 

Sanford. Fla 	32171. 
stimulate a' natural reflex and 	susce*ible to infections of the 	thence South 00 øeg Il' 45" East 	Casselberry, 	FL. 	5 requesting a 	Clerk of Die Circuit Court 	as Tuscawilla. 	Said 	planned unit 

5000 feet to the Point of Beginning, 	review 	of 	the 	contingencies 	By. Patricia A. Jackson 	development consists of developed 	 SUN BANK OF SEMINOLE, 	 _____________________________ 

when you learn to 	use 	this 	kidney and may need periodic 	containing 14190 acres, more or 	slipulatedby the Board at their June 	Deputy Clerk 	 lots in Winter Springs UnIts 3,1, and 	 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 	 Weddingiwith Elegance 
A. Leo Jackson 	 5. 	wIth 	undeveloped 	acreage 	 OF FERN PARK, FLORIDA 32730 	 Call Dot - Notary Public 

response 	ou 	can 	avoid 	the 	treatment. 	 Further deScribed as North 	17 and II. 1976 meetings, 	in the 	LeGetle & Jackson 	 descrIbed as follOws: 	 IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 	 aft. Sp m I weekends. )fl 2026 

	

Derbyshire Road at Easlerly end 	of 	granting of a conditional use: 	1010 Hartford Building 	 Sooacres West of Tuscawilta Road 	AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINES! ON MARCH 31, 1q77 useless and 	often 	harmful 	cloudy urine alone does not 	j)erbvshire Road East of Indian 	TheParCelislegallyde$cribedas: 	200 E. Robinson St 	 lying North 04 Little Lake Howell. 	PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TOCALL MADE BY 	 FACED WITHA DRINKING 
jtjvesthatare5000fl1m0flly 	mean an Infection. You may 	 1ill5 	'b'1iyiSIn (DIST No 1) 	From 	the 	SW 	corner 	of 	the 	Orlando, FL 32*01 	 and 	2600 	acres 	lying 	East 	of 	

COMPTROLLEROFTHECIJRRENCY 	
PROBLEM 

2. REBMA FLORIDA, INC., A-I 	Southeast 'a4 Section $7, Township 
used. 	 have ortl20stattc albumninuria. 	 AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R3A 	South, Range 30 east, Seminole 	

Attorney for Wife 	 TuSCawilla Road, 	South of State 	
UNDER TITLE 12 	 Can Help 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

A good thing to eat at break- 	What 	that? Albumin is one of 	MULTIPLE FAMILY DWELLING 	County, Florida run N I degree $9' 	Publish: April IS, fl, 79, May 6. $977 	
Road 119, West of State Road 426, 

DEK 10 	 and North of the propirty owned by 	 UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 141. 	 Phone 423-ISV 
fast with this program is one of 	naturally occurring blood 	 DISTRICT, P146.77.t. From the 	' W. along the west line of said 	 Duda and Sons, Inc. 	 Thousands 	Write P0. Box 1713 

Soulheast corner of thC Northeast 	Southeast 'a. 567 71 feet run thence 	 Any objection to said application 	 of dollars 	Sanford. Florida 3217$ the cereal products that con- 	proteins and we all lose a small 	 C). Section 19. Township 71 SOuth, 	l2degrees 1?' $2" E 631.99 feet to 	 must be made in writing within 70 	 ASSETS talns bran. 	 amotast 	the urine each day. 	 Range 30 East, Seminole County, 	a point on the Southwesterly R W 	 days of this date to the Commission 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tl 
DEAR DR.. LAMB - Could 	Increased 	loss 	is 	called 	 Florida. 	 tine of State Road 136, run thence 	 Clerk, 	Florida 	Public 	Service 	Cash and due from banks 	............................... 1,907 	Free. 	621-1277 for 	"WE 	Care". 

you please tell inc 	Ifl 	albuininurla 	(albumin 	In 	(J 	 run thence South *9 deg 37' 26" West 	' 	degrees $2' 12" 	E. along said 	 Commission, 	100 	South 	Adams 	u.s. Treasury securities ................................ 6,830 	Adults & Teens. 

about kidney 	Infections. 	Last 	urine)- 	In 	some 	otherwise 	 'a of Section 19 a distance 	for a point of 	beginning; 	Thence 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	and a copy of said oblection mailed 	
agencIes and corps 	...................................1,019 	formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 

along the South line of sad Nor 	Southwesterly R W line $75.00 feet 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Street, Tallahassee. Florida 32301, 	Obligations of other U.S. Govt 	

DIVORCE FORMS- For free ml 
year my doctor diagnosed my 	healthy people when they are 	 163 51 feet. 	 Continue 5 	17 degrees 17' 12" E. 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	tO the applicant who is: Seminole 

illness as acute pyUtLs. He said 	jj 	upright 	(orthostatic 	thenCe North 00 deg 02' 10" East, 	U feet. Th(nce S 42 degrees 47' 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Utility Company. 2699 Lee Road 	Obligations of States and 	 Pompano, Fla. 33061. 

It was a kidney lflfctlOfl. The 	position) there Is an increased 	26' East 276 34 feet to the point of 	degrees 12' 42" E. 60 00 feet; Thence 	In Re: Adoption of Daniel Tyner, a 	
Other bonds, notes, and 	

4A-Public Notices 
I was cured. Isit possible for a 	urine so the condition is called 	 II' OS' East 7137 feet, 	 ThenceS 17 degrees 12' 17" E- San 	y: RUDOLPH DUMAS and JANIE 	DEK 	 Federal Reserve stock 	 _________________________ - 

St 13 feet. thence North St deg 	, 	II' W. 	20000 feet; 	Thence S. 	17 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74 2479.CA.25.D 	Suite 	501, 	Winter 	Park, 	Florida 	politIcal subdIvisions................................... 109 	______________________________ 

doctor gave me antibiotics and 	leakage of albumin into the 	 beginning. thence run North to 	S 12 degrees 	S 	W. ' 	f*t 	
Minor, 	 ___________________ PubliSh, 	AprIl 29, May 6, 	13. 	1977 	debentures............................................. 269 

kidney infection to reoccur? 	arthostatic albumlnurla. 	 feet. 	thence 	North 	41199 	feet, 	1692ftt0eNortheastcornerof 	
NOTICEOFACTION 	 Tradirigaccountsecurities ........................ None 	CUSTOMERSIFRIENOS 

._ 	k....I 	....A 	I,. 	*ha 	mnrninii 	It 	 . 	-. 	.. 	 - 

Lately my urine Is cloudy, 	
That 	would 	fit 	with 	your 	 thence North DI cieg 23' li' EasI 	Highland 	Pines 	Unit 	Four 	as 	TO: HERMAN TYNER 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Federal funds sold and 	 will cbosedown all operations 'rom 

particularly at night before Igo 	
observation that your urine Is 	East 11166 feet; 	 the 	Public 	Records of 	Seminole 

20794 feet. thence South II deg 	o 	recorded in PIll Book 15, Pages 9004 	Residence Unknown 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	securities purchased 	 May 10 to May IS. 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

JENNY W'S TRYiNG TO 
GET CAR LYLE 10 GO TO 
A MA5QUERAPE PARTY! 

-i ?i 

SHE WANTS HIM 
10 DRESS AS A 
A LARGE NYLON 

SOCK" 

Al vermeer 
____________________by 

AND 5 	WANTS TO 
GO AS STATIC CLING! 

2 
ç 

by Howle Schneider 

MLEAKE J 
1EJE%AsIc&) 

:.. #-ii1i 

BUGS BUNNY 

ylIn1Ac TW.9USPai 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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T.-4ESE TUCK$ 
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STRUCTA6LE ...FER {. 
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HI 	
FRANK AND ERNEST 

At _ 

Orli 	__ 

- 	19-Help Wanted - 

Let me show you how you can 
make $300 liOOpr week 

Call 142-1912 

Need person to do light housekeep 
ing & cleaning In Mayfair. Must 
hive references I own transpor-
tation. Prefer Thursday or Fri. 
day. Call 644-1196 (local) between 
I am. & 6 p.m. 

summer employment  for college 
students. First & second shift 
operations. AmerIcan Wood 
Products Mill Office, 200 Marvin 
Ave., Longwood. Apply I am. to 
II am. 

Housewives- Open the door to extra 
earnings. Join the Successful JKJ 
Fashion Advisors who are all 
making good money in their spare 
lime. No delivering, no collecting, 
rio Cash investments. Party plan 
experience helpful. (305) 541.5720. 

21-Situations Wanted 

Nurses Aid with nursing home cx-
periencedesires part time work in 
your home. 3230103. 

Will care for elderly patIents In my 
home. Phone 322-3251 anytime. 

Mature lady desires general office 
posItion. Experienced payroll, 
personnel, bookkeeping, credit. 
323 $179. 

Domestic work wanted. 
References. Own transportation. 

Phone 32$ 0431 

24-8usitss Opportunities 

Busy ceramic and macrame shop on 
I lane highway. Doing good. 
steady business, showing cx 
cellent flrst.year profit. Only 
reason for selling is ill health 
515.000 includes alt equipment and 
wpplieS to go arid grow. $30 0651 
after 7 -rn. 

Don't Miss This One - The perfect 
family business. P40 risk. In 
vestment secured Have fun. 
make mOney. Phone 373.5114. 

.200 Weekly Possible Stuffing En 
velopes. SEND SeIf.addressed 
stamped envelope to: Edray 
Mails. Box 15$ A), Albany. Mo. 
64102. 

1002 IncredIble ways to make 
money, spare time or lull time. 
Fantastic opportunity to be your 
own boss No investment 
ncessary. No selling. Send name, 
address and 25c for details to: 
Crown Industries, P.O. Box 393, 
Casselberry, Florida 37701. 

Payton Realty 
Req Real Esfate Broker 

CHILDREN'S SHOP 
FOR SALE 

372 $301 Day or Night 
2640 Hiawatha at 17 92 

Money Maker 
Specialty Restaurant Dell, on the 

move Good location, good 
equipment and good business, 
Owner has new interest. Cash or 
terms. Will consider Small cash 
down or real estate Business only 
Good lease. Ample parking 
George 	Willis. 	REAL rç;- 
Associate 

CalIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 

- --._-. 

	

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	T';; 

Large 2 bedroom downstairs ar." 

	

merit, 1700 Magnolia Ave.. Si ii 	
' 

ford. Call 323 0445 after 5pm 

	

SANFORDCO'JRTAPARTMEN. 	f' 
Brand new energy efflcien' 

Bedrooms. Kitchens, equ'pc'' 
beautiful bathrooms, flume, .,', 
built ins, and other features ):: 
Sanford Ave. 323 3)01. 

Clean 2 BR. 2619 Elm. Sent:,, 
Adults. No pets. Mrs. Mellow. 3;. 
6954. 

1 -,..s- : 
OVIEDO FTU- Duplexes Furn 2' 

Unfurn.. Wooded, Homes siZe ci', 

RIOGEW000vILLAGE34$)l1i 

Ridgewood Arms 

	

SOacous I, 2. & 3 BR aptas Tennis, 	'_" 

swimming. pla yground. 	ii$i' 

recreation room, laundry room 	' 

and clubhouse 2510 RIdge-wood 	______ 

Ave - Sanford Pts 32)6.420 	 ______ 

31-Apartments Furnished -- 

ci 

1*( _____ 

E1jL : 

" 	 . 	 I 
5OMv*4ERE THRE'5 

EI 	 )J, 	J ii ovVi. OF 	RN 

j 	 SouP wi?H M 

J t  I 	__ . 	 . 	tM ON I?. 

L I _ --I  ______ 	

, 
THAJ' .4. 

a •.• .. •. 	 4 	- 

3AMBOO COVE APIS 
:urnis 	2 bedroom apartment, 

300 E. Airport Blvd, Sanford. 323. 
$310. 

Monthly Rentals Available 

COLOR TV. Air Cond ,M,aid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I&SR 431 Longwood 	$421000 

fCkivO River Resort - Efficiency, 
$115; also lovely 2 BR, $140 In-
Ctuk5 utilities. Adults. No pets. 
Free canoe usa. 373 41/0. 

SPIFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
ruergy efficient modern studios 
3301 Sanford Axe, 323 3301 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

sivi' -r PRsS PICY 6OTA 

J51RYJNEFWANPSNIP 

iit rTr1J111f 

-d----- r.rII.0-----w• -' 

BR house. furn. or unfurn. siwr 
4 garbage siryice and watCc 

turnislsed 323 1991 

thence North IS deg East. 159 7$ 	feet. Thence S. 0 degrees 12' II" 
E. LEE DUMAS. his wife 	 and corporatestock .......................................NOTICE TO ALL MY 

- 	 rally iii sun cnn tenauna r 	 .._ ----------. ----.. 	 - 	rUn....., 

INIWSPAPER IP4T(PRISI ASSN) 	
W IXU ales 

seens fine again. I've 	iii 	
cloudy at night before you go to 	thence South 27 deg 5$' East ito 	(.ovnty, m-ioriaa, run thence N. It 

_______________________________________________________ a dull pain En my back, but the 	
bed but is clear En the mornIng 	 feet. thence South 30 deg 17' East. degrees 51 u" W. along the North 	

JULIA FLUMM TYNER 	co.':'i, 	'RID'' 	
' 	 ViIU1 OVrCIiICIli) 'U rncuu ,,,, 	 ,,.',',.,v.-, 

pain Is not severe at all. 50uld 	
alter tou have been 1'lng down 	

210 12 feet. thence South OS deg 	line Of said Highland Pines Unit 	
Residence Unknown 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7739S-CA.Ot.L 	

Loans, Total (excluding unedrned 	 JO. BENTON 

East, 77 60 feet; 	 Four a distance of 111 69 feet; 	 FIRST F EDERAL SAVINGS AND 	
Income) .......................................7,161 	 Sell Oak & Pine Wood 

11 OROSCOPE 	IgotothedoctOrandf1dout 	all flight. 	 1enceNorth50degWest.4.)0lfeet. Thence N 17 degrees 17' 12" 	
HARRY BRINK 	 LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 	Less: Reserve for possible loan 	

Rt 3,Boxlt2.Sanfo,'d,Fl 

I do have a kidney infection 	A mild dull pain may be 	 nence South 15577 feet; thence 6656$feet; Thence N. 12 degrees 47' 	
Residence Unknown 	 Plaintiff, 	 losses 	

322-9401or3fl 0171 

North $9 deg 59' West. 10000 feet. II" E 63199 feet to the PO B 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	 Loans. Net 	 7,222 	- 	 ______________ 

again or in it nothing to worry 	
associated with a dropped 	 £1 	Ilirri 	rO.'.ir.. 	ti acra 	

Petition for AlnpiiOr PiOt te-en field .JULIEN F, J THOMPSON. et at, 	Direct lease financing ..........
.........................

None 	5Lost & Found 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 about? 1m 16 'ears old. 	kidney or an infection. An in- 	South 59 degrees 3$' 26" West, 17; 70 	All Of the above described against 
you and you are required tO 	 Defendants 	 Bank premises, furniture and fIxtures, 

DEAR READER - The only fection may aLso increase 	 ffit to the Point of Beginning, property being in Sections 17 and 70 serve a copy of your written 
	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 and olher assets representIng 	 FOUND, Men's Bifocals. Glenway 

containing theren 70534 acres, Township 21 South, Range 30 East, defenses, 
if any, to it on WILFRED TO-  JULIEN F J. THOMPSON 

can 	be dIagnosed is by and other chemicaLs can also 	Qf the WoodS Towrhouse. SectIon 2. 	Public hearing wilt be held 	
ow address is 2115 Park Avenue LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: 211 	Real estate owned other than 	 .327 1S77. 

as recorded in Plot Book It, Pages 	Thursday. May 19. 19/7 at 7:30 P M 	
North, Winter Park, Florida 37119, 	Moss Road, Winter Springs. Florida 	bank premises .................................None 

Even though you're set upon about. Your customary caution 	
Seminole County, Florida Further Triplet Drive, Casselberry, Florida, the 

original with the Clerk of this 	 ____________________________ 

having things done your way would sete 'ou better. 	
described as South of Lake of the or as soon thereat tr as possible 	

Court 
either before service on AND TO All parties claiming In 	subsidiaries and associated 	 - _____________ 

Woods Boulevard between 1792 and 	Linda Thomas, 	
petitioners' attorney or immediately lerest by through, under or against 

	companies 	 None 	New- Discovery Party Sales Plan 
the aforesaid person. 	 Customers' liability to 	•• 	 $250 Minimum guaranteed ear- 

	

4, 	
'$.ford Road (01ST No II 	 Acitrig City Clerk 	

thereafter; otherwise a default will 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

today, don't overreact If others 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

fail to fit your mold exactly. 	Your mate may rekindle an old 	IPI I t1 Al'  B RI D G E 	3 BURNIS W HOSKINS, RI 	Catselberry. Florida 	
be entered against you for the relief that an action to foreclose a mor 	

on acceptances outstanding .....................None 	
nings for I parties during first 

COMWERCIAL DISTRICT, P1(4.6. 	Publish April 29 $977 	
WlTffESSmyhandandthesealof 	

tgage on the following property in 	
Otherassets ............................................238 	

month. 3270031 Ho answer. 365 

GEMiNI (May 21-June 20 jj grievance today. It's best to ______________________________________________________ 	
RESIDENTIAL TO C-I RETAIL Approved, March 31st. 1977 	

demanced In the Petition 

it's party time for your today, 	wait 	til you're both calm to 	B) OSWM.L) and J.IF 	JM'OB\' 	 77)-Il Lots IS and (6. Block S 	
DEK $50 	

this Court on April 20th. 1977. 	
Seminole County. Florida 	 TOTALASSETS ....................................... - 2,1203 	

3160 (05) 

(CIRCUIT COURT seal) 	
Lotó, Block I. NORTH ORLANDO 	

SMONEYS 

don't use It as the forum for work It out. 	
Lakeview, PlOt Book S. Page 11, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Arthur H. Beckwilh. Jr. 	

TERRACE SECTION ONE OF 	 LIABILITIES 	 Boys and girls, age 13 and over, 

t*inglng up a serious toplc. You 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	___________________ _____ 	
public records of Seminole County. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

UNIT ONE. according to the Plot 	
interested In working after scjuool 

he made a trump trick to set 	 described as one block South of 	File Number 77-I1LCP 	 Deputy Clerk 	
Page 6.3, Public Records of Seminole 	prtnshps., and corps ................................6,50.4 	

leading newspaper (this Is , 

coul spoil everyone's fun. 	Do your part to keep the house- I 	NORTh mu 	
mc a club ruli Later On 	 Florida. in Section 121 20 Further PROBATE DIVISION 	 By: Eleanore E Martin 	

thereof as recorded in Plot Book 16, 	Demand deposits of individuals 	
and on Saturdays, for area's 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) hold budget in line today. If 	 A 	 declarer two This hand took 	- 	Highway 1.36 on Ford Street between DiviSion 	 WILFRED H CONRAD 	
County. Florida. 

This Is 	the day for you to your mate wanta something you 	 j 	 place in an IMI' match ard 	
Brewer and Pearl Streets fOIST 	In Re' Estate of 	 Attorney for Petitioners 	

Including specifically, but not by 	
Time and savings deposits 	

carrier worh. Contect Mr. Len 

7611 

seek favors from influential can't alford, try to talk him out 	 believe it or not, cost us the 	
No If 	 ELEANOR E RAMSAY, 	 7115 Pork Avenue North 	

way of limitation, the following 	of individuals 	
ber, Evening Herald, dial 323 

i EARL DOWNS. R-1 RESIDEN 	 Deceased 	Winter Park, Florida 32/It 	
f*ture5 water heater, heating and 	prtnshps., and corps .................................1,0104 

contacts. Avoid an almost of it. 	
4 K Q J 842 	match " 	 TIAL TO OC OFFICE DISTRICT. 	 NOTICE OF 	 PubliSh April 71. 79. May 6. I). 1977 ar conditioning unit, range and 

	Deposits of United States 	 FOREMAN - Physically fit 

certain rebuff. 	 ARIES (March 21.Aprll 19) 	t%'f 	 EAST 	
Before you go any further 	/j 	*P114477)t2 

tIrOn at an in 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 DEX Ill 	
oven, dishwasher and disposal, 	Government 	

working foreman Mature 

ceptabie United Solvents, 323 

	

LEO July 23-Aug. fl) If you Companions you usually get 	A Q 9753 	A J 102 	see if you can figure out what 	 erSecton with the Southeasterly R 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
together With all Structures and 	Deposits of States an' 	 .

Flexible Retired military ac 

	

of line of Lot 2. Block F, of Sanlando THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	
said land, and fixtures attached 	Deposits of foreign govt's 

have authority over others, 	along well with could be miffed 	94 	 K to 	happened at the other table 	
Wof State Road 131 and the Easterly CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	

improvements now and hereafter on 	political subdivisions ................................. 1,54.1 	tot, 

wield it wisely today. Should today If they feelyou are taking 	• A K V J 52 	$109843 	We'll give you a hint. We 	 Springs Tract No II. according to OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	
thereto, and all rents. Issues. 

you 	act tyeannlcally, you'll 	them for granted. Watch 	
- 	 A (09 	didn't figure ii out. 	 the plot thereof as recorded In Plot IN THE ESTATE: 	

proceeds and profits accruing and to 	
and official institutions ..........................None 	Nurses RN's & LP's, Aides. Aide 

records of Seminole County. that the administration of Ihe estate 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
which are Included within the 	Certified and officers' checks .............................276 	

6.25 

feel bad about it later. 	 yourself. 	

I 	

SOtJ1'lI 	 What happened at the other 	
Book S. Page $9, of the public 	OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR accrue from sad premises, all of 

	Deposits of commercial banks ....................None 	Companion Needed immediately, 

perience preferred Apply in 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sei. 22) 	YOURBIRTHDAY 	 AQ7S 	
table was that South respond- 	 Florida. 	 of ELEANOR E RAMSAY. PROBATE DIVISION 	

foregoing description and the TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS 	 18,527 	
NURSES, all shifts Geria"x 

A A K 64 

Assume no financIal com- 	 April30, irri 	 • , 	
ed one spade and West passed 	 teencerun South 5/ deg IS' to'.  West, deceased. File Number 77 111 CP. is File Plumber 77.1I7.CP 	

habendum thereof; also all gas. 	Total demand deposits ................ :::: 6;U5 	 person Sanford Nursing & Con- 

mitments on behalf of someone 	Advancement Is likely this 	 A 7653 	
North Jumped to three clubs, 	 along the Said Southeasterly R w 	pending in the Circuit Court for Divition 	

Steam, electric, water, and other 	Total time and savings deposits ...............11,oi2 	 valcent Center, 950 Mellonville 

South made a very bad bid of 	 Stale Road 131. a distance of 725 357 Seminole County. Florida, Probate 	In Re: Estate of 	
heating. cooking. refrigeraling, 	Total deposits in foreign offices ..................None 	Ave. 

else today. It could turn into a coming year, but added 	 SI'.SI vulnerable 	
three notrump and West 	

feet, to on intersection with the Division. the address of which is EDITH LILLIAN BROWN, 	
tighling. plumbing, ventilating. 	TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC 

dictation and use IBM Executive. 

lhenc,run SouthOOdeg 71' 75" west Sanford, Florida. 32771. The per. 	 NOTICE OF 	
machines, appliances, fixtures, and 	

AND FOREIGN OFFICES .......................... 18,527 	
Maturesecretarywanted Must take 

costly mess for you. 	 responslbtlitlescomewithit. Be 	
West North F.a,t 	 elected to double. 	

Westerly R W of Burton Avenue. 	Seminole Counfy Courthouse, 	Deceased 	
irrigating, and power systems, 

	

I,.1BRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) sure you take time to smell the 	 i A 	Pis.s I 	 South was delighted So 	 the Westerly R W of Burton sonal representative of the estate is 	 ADMINISTRATION 	
appurtenances which now are or 	Federal funds purchased and 	 . 	 Legal experience preferred, will 

rather than borrow. What you 	 4 • 	4v 	5$ 	West cashed his six diamond 	
i distance of 211 032 feet 	 address is Sloane Avenue. Toronto, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST with, 

in or on said premises, even 	to repurchase .......................................... 900 	resume to Box 433. co Evening 

Ihence run South *9 deg 3' 07" East, Ohio. 43961 The name and address THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL though they 
be detached or 	Liabilitiesfor borrowed money ....................None 	Hind. P.O Box $657. Sanford, Fl. 

get today is likely to make you 	
Pass 6V 	Pass l'ass 	tricks to score 1.000 points, a 	 1/0 167 feet to an intersect.on of the of the personal representative's OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED detachable. 

	 Mortgage Indebtedness ............................ None 	 - 

feel unduly obligated. 	 American Library Associa- 	Pass 
right person. Steady employment. 

which gave his side the 	 RailrOld.andtPieEasterly tot liflCOI 	All persons having claims or 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED arereguiredto serve a copy  of your 	or for account of this bank 	
MECHANIC- Exceiient salary for 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 	tlon Awards are made for dis' 	L0m lead - 2 • 	
net gain of 800 and 13 lMI's 	 Westerly R W of Atlantic Coast Line attorney are set forth below 	IN THE ESTATE: 	

has been filed against you, and you 	Acceptances executed by 

you have problems with others 	tinguished books or children. 	 match 	
- 	 Lot I. Block 0. of said Sanlando demands against the estate are that the administration of the estale written defenses. it any, to if on 

today, be honest about who 	The Pennsylvania TurnpIke 	
ByOswald&iamesiacob 	

Springs Tract No 2$. 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE of Edith Lillian 
Brown, deceased. Vernon Swartsel,of ANDERSON & 	aI.doutstandin9 ................................. None 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

tP,evscerun Northtldeg 1$' 3$" Fist. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	FileNumber 17117 CP, ispending in 	
RUSH. Altorneys for Plaintiff, 	Other liabilities ................... - . 	 - 	 20$ Commercial 	 323 S176 

	

___________________________ 	
I. Block 0 a distance of III 060 feet THIS NOTICE. to tile with the clerk County Florida. Probate Division, 7216. 

372 East Central Boulevard. 	subordinated notes 	
AvON 	th perfect selling op 

	

___________________________ 	
sold before 641-3079. 

could be more to blame. 	 a maximum toll of $7.10 	new hand for us. He showed us 	 ____________________ 

SAGIT'I'ARIUS (Nov.23-!) 	The largest U.S. bank is the 	
the West cards, gave us the 	A Colorado re.ider sants t 	

lottie Northeasl corner Of Said Lot I. of the above court a written the address of which 
is Seminole Orlando. Florida 32102. and file the 	arid debentures) 	 19,483 	

portunily for someone who never 

21) Work and responsibilItIes 	Bank of America wIth head- 	
bidding and asked "What 	know why we still tount 	

Bbo D. 	 statement 01 any claim or demand County Courthouse, Sanford, original with 
the Clerk of t,e above 	Subordinated notes and debentures ................None 

thence run North 20 deg 2S' 02" East they may have Each claim must be Florida. The personal represen- styled Court on or before the 17th 

may be swept under the rug 	quarters in San Francisco and 	
would you lead?" 	 honors in rubber and party 	 53790 feet to the Southeast corner of in writing and must indicate the tative of the estate 

is Marion B- day of May, 1977. otherwise a 	 PART TIME 

We studied the hand and 	bridge 	 - 	Lot 5. BloCk F. of said Sanlondo basis for the claim, the name and Buescher, whose address is 7509 S 	
uudgment may be enlered against 	

EQUITY CAPITAL 

today because you're more 	deposits in 1975 of some 	replied. "We would lead the 	It is a matter of tradition 	
t,priflQs Tract u 25. 	 address of the creditor or his agent Cesaner. Houslon, Texas 71036. The you for tne relief demanded in the 	

Interview our prospective clients 

pleasure-bent than duty-con- 	billion 	 same deuce of dIamonds you 	They were counted in whist 	
thence run North 01 cleu 30 53" East, or attorney, and the amounf name and address of the personal Complaint 	 Preferred stock 	 by phone No selling - straigri$ 

along the Easterly lot Iineof said Lot claimed If the claim snot yet due, representative's attorney are 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	No. shares outstanding 	 salary. plus bonus Permanent 

scious. They won't go away. 	The White Ilouse. with 	led. Did South make a 	bridge and auction bridge and 	 s. Block F. a distanceOf IOSSOfeet to the date when it will become due forth below, 	
said Court on thiS 12th day of April, 	(par value) ...................................None 	part time, pleasant employment. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22'.Jan. 	grounds covering 18 acres. Is 	singleton ten?" 	 we have never gotten around 	 the Northeast corner Of Said Lot s, shall be stated. If the claim is 	All persons having claims or 	 Common stock 	 .. 	 Call S74 3122. 

may be tempted to gamble on 	System. 	 parther won the trick anti 	contract 	 corner of said Lot 2. Block F. 	nature of the uncertainly shall be required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 b. No. shares outstanding 	 plus retirement Don't miss this. 

Ihence run North I) cieg 21' 07" Stated If the claim it secured, the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

West, along the Easterly lot line of security shail be described. The 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	By- Jean E. Wilke 	
95,200 (par value) 	.............................. 952 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

'..i-d lot 2. Block F. a distance of 	claimant shall deliver Sufficient 	THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 	Deputy Clerk 	 Surplus .................................................. ie 	201 Commercial 	 323 Sl71 

While attending a demonstration in radiology. Student PETER PARKER was bitten by a 	
iii 447 feet ID the POB. containing copies of the claim to the clerk to 	of the above court a written 	Publish April 15. fl, 79, May 6. 1971 	UndivIded p.'ofits ........................................268 	Hair Stylists. Masters & Juniors, for 

en which had accdontjl;j i''o 	 i /11 ,,crtt, so Section 2 7$ 79 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to statement of any claim or demand DES 	
Reserve for contingencies and 	 shop in Casselberry. Excellent 

ciposed o RADIOACTIVE RA'iS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	and had become a )iurnandt-r 	
;rtner described as directly West each personal representative, 	they may have, Each claim musl be 	 - 	 other capital reserves ........................... Worse 	commanlon 	and 	excellent 

- 	 t Railroad on SR 131. South side of 	All pqrsonsinterestedin the estate 	in writing and musl indicate the 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ............................1,718 	working Conditions $51 1511 or 

road 101ST No jf 	 to whom a copy of this Not ice ot basis for the claim, the name and 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

' 	

3392599. 

AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.lA required. 	WITHIN 	THREE or attorney, and the amount 	
Esecutlon issued out of and under 	

EQUITY CAPITAL 	 ..... - 	21,203 

SPIDER.MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
. 

A K SHOEMAKER, JR Al Administration has been mailed are address of the creditor or his agent by virtue of 
that certain Writ of 

4 	i2U 	.,, 	15 5t;4 ii't 	 44 and the Norlh OCte fhird of Lot 4 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF the date when it will become due 	
Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	 MEMORANDA 

SWFOff ce PutY UP LIKE c.,rri! 	
and Lot 39 less tie East 725 62 feet of THIS NOTICE. to file any oblections shall be slated. If lhe claim is final Iudgm,nl rendered in the 

	 Legal Notice 
I WA.D1'iCU, TWAT'4 SO 	 "At4VWAY, 	NOW 	a, 'r AE 	

RESIDENTIAL, PZ(5.11-77l.23. Lot MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	claimed. If Ihe claim l not yet due, 	
Ihe seal of Ihe Circuit Court of 

wf8'SPN7ER--  A8CLJT A 60C) iCOL PING MIJbT ET IT 	ROAMLLY. Lit11] 

	

_________ 	AS9 'e$ CA" T 5i'p 	WPIAT C'O T 	 New UpSala a', recorded in Plat they may have that challenges the contingent or unliqudate'l, the 	
aforesaid court on the 19th day Of Average for 15 or 30 calendar 

Rook I. Page 67. of the public validity of the decedent's will, the nature of the uncertainty shall be 	
June. A 0 1975, in that certain case 	days ending with call date: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

I'LL **L TO 	 lPlF,TEAP? 	 øACK- TO Pfø5 	FELLA' 
SC £9 ThE records of Seminole County. qualificationS of the personal Stated If the claim is secured, the 	

entitled, Christine V. Pfundston 	Cash arid due from banks 	 2,113 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 

_________ 	

Plainliff. vs Ronald E Pfundston, 	Fed. funds sold and sec'iri'tes CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

.2 	

IT' 	 ____ 

______ 	
,,,id North of Larkwood Drive, 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND copies of the claim to he clerk to Execution was delivered to me 
	

Purchased under agreements 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

I ,' 	
- 	 _______ 	- 	

Florida, in Section 33 $9 20 Further representative, or the venue or security shall be described. The 	Defendant, which afore'sod Writ 

	

________ 	

- 	
described OS East of Upsala Road lunisdiction of the court. 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient 

If. 	 _ 
______ 	 ______ 	

lO,liilde of Loch Arbor, Sanford. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED' enable the clerk 10 mail onecopy to 	
Sheriffof Seminole County. Florida. 	toresell 	. ...........................................961 	

Case No 77.702 CA 16-L 

______ 	

John Philip Rut 
I / 
	 __ . 

	 ______ 

- 	'4 	
1 or'da lOST No si 	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	each personal representative, 	
and I have levied upon Ihe following 	Total loans 	.......................................... 	

In Re the Marriage at 

	

described property owned by 	Time deposits of $300,000 or more 

' 	. 	' 	" 	

I t 

	
•'" 	

'- 	 i 	 TE RH V HAOAP4. R.IAA 	(te 04 l' 	pub cahbonof this 	All persons interested in ttie estate 	Ror4Id E. Pftindton, said property 	indomestic offices ....................................1.293 	
Petitioner Husband 

AGRICULTURE 	TO 	RIA 29th. $977 	 Administration has been mailed are Florida. 	more 	particularly 	Fed. funds purchased ec'd securities Respondent wits 

I 	

RESIDENTIAL 	AND 	A-I 	NOfiCe Of Aciministralion. April 	to whom a copy of this Notice of 	being localed In Seminole County, 	Total deposits .......................................11,127 	Ethyl Lee Rut 

__________ 	

RESIDENTIAL, pz(1-8.77)6. 	Donald Samuel Waite 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE described as follows: 

NW 'a of the SE '. of SeCtion s. 	
tive ot the Estate of 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	the lollowing described property: 	

to repurchase .......................................... 	
TO Ethyl Lee Rut 

'O' 
________ 	

C 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Commence af the SW corncr 	
As Personal Representa 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Aflright title and lr.terest in and to 	

sold under agreements 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

- 

_______ 	_____ 	

. 	 Township 7) South, Range 29 East. 	
ELEANOR E. RAMSAV 	 THISNOTICE.toflIeanyobiecti 	Begin 1367 chains South and 9S 	Liabilities for borrowed money ..................' None 	

Address unknown. 

	

a 	

vi'- 	 ______ 

	

________ 	 _____ 	

Seminole County. Florida. 	 Deceased 	 they may have that challenge the LInks West of Northeast Corner 	Standby letters of credit 	
however mailing a4e55 i5 

______ 	 ____ 	

P.O Box 991, 

-- 	 - 	 thence East 4000 feel along Ihe ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	validity of the decedent's will, the SW4 Of SW'4 of Section IS, Town- 	(oejtstandingasofreportdate) .................. None 	Cocoa, Florida 32972 

DOONESBURY 	

South lineOt the NW ',of the SE i 4  REPRESENTATIVE 	 qualifications Of the personal ship 20 South, Range 32 East, Run Time depsits of $l00, 	or more 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that ar 

by Garry Trudeau 1' i 	
said Section 510 a pool on the KENNETH W. MCINTOSH, ESQ . representative, or the Venue or NOrth 16711 feet, East 3.79 Chains, 	(outstanding as of report date) 	 action for dissolution of marriagi 

___________________________ 	

List right'of way line of West Lake of STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	uurisdiction of the court 	 South 147.12 feet. West to point 	Time certificates of deposits In 	 lies been filed against you Ond yos 

I_I ,A,r) 	
l",,nlley Road for a point of MCINTOSH 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND beginning. LESSand EXCEPT roost 

I4 	 fl ,itA5 A 	
t.-'iJinning. 	

Post Office Box 1330 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED right of way, Seminole County, 	
denominations of $100,000 	

are re.iine,i to srve a copy of youf 

)':1.i1F 	5&!t 	
thence N 00 cieg 1.300" East, 03$ 7$ 	

Sanford, Florida 32/il 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Florida. 	 or more ...........................................1,293 	
written defenses, if any, to it on Joist 

feet along the East right of way line Telephone 305377 2l'I 
	 Date of the first publication of thiS ai.xI the undersied as Sheriff of 	

Other time deposits In amounts 	
.Philip Rut. Petitioner, whosi ad 

'l5.5 5 RI NO I Box 165, Cocoa, 

L.tt$4ILY 	A CYAt50S 	 of West Lake Brantley Road parallel Publish April 29, May 6. 1977 
	Notice of Administration 	April Seminole County, Florida, will at 	of $100,000 or more .............................. None 	Florida 32927. cxi or before May 24, 

*ithondl000fe,fEaStofeNorth o!sL 	
29th. 1971 	 11:00AM. on the Rh day 04 May, 	I, Joanne Jurgensen, 	erationsOfficeroftheabnamed 	1971, and file the original with thf 

/ 	 I 	 Sculls center section line of slid 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 S Marian B. Buesctier 	 A.0 $977. offer for sale and tell to 	bank do hereby declare that this Report of Condition i$ tru, and 	C'erk of this court either befori 

Section Sf0 Ihe point of curvature Of 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	As Personal Represenra 	 Use highest bidder, for cash, subject 	correct to the best of my knowledge and belIef. 	 service on Petitioner or Im 

a curve concave 5oultieasltrly engaged in business at 1100 East 	five of the Estate of 	 to any and all existing leins,. at the 	 mediately thereafter, otherwise i 

ha.ing a radius of 263)7 feet fl*.a 4 25th SI, S.antord, Seminole County. 	
Edith Lillian Brown 	 Front (West) Door 04 the Seminole 	

Joanne Jurgensen 	
default Will be enlered against yo 

,'nlral angle of $9 step 2$' JO"; 	Florida under Use fictItious name of 	Deceased 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 	
AprIl 21, 1977 	for the relief demanded in ttsi 

	

NEIy 110 7S feet along the arc TAFFER REALTY, and that I in 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Florida. ttse above described per. 	
We, the undersigned directors attest the corrsctness of this 	Comolairal or petition. 

7 	 r 	01 td curve to the point 04 lend to register said name with the REPRESENTATIVE: 	 sinai property. 	 starnentof resources and lIabIlitIes. We declare that it has been 	WTNESS my hand end t seat 

South right of way line Of West Lake County. Florida In accordance with 	Pitts, Eub.anks. Ross 	 satisfy the terms of saId Writ of 	and correct. 	 (Seal) 

B,anttey Road. 	 tie provisions of lIsa Fictitious 	I Rumberger, PA. 	 Execution. 

thence Soufh as dag 53' 30" East, Name Statute", To Wit: SectIon P0. Box 20151 	 John E Polk, 	
FayeC. Gaines 	 Arttijl H Beckwlth. Jr. 

50$ II feet along said Southrightof $6509 Florida Statules "Si. 	
Orlando, Florida 715)1 	 Sheriff 	

George St. Laurent Directors 	
Clerk of the' Circuit Court 

_____________ 	/4. 	

way line of W*%t Lake arantley 	S H E. Taller 	
Telephone: 305175 	 Seminole County. Florida 	

Elizabeth A. Duda 	
BY. JacQueline Thompson 

Road. thence South 02 deg 3/' 00 pi,bli$h. April23, 29, May 6, 13, 197/ 	
PublIsh, April 	MJY 6. 1971 	Publish' April IS, 72,29. May 6, 1977 	

PublIsh: AprIl 29, 1977 	
Deputy Clerk 

_____________ 	

-- - 	 West,' $79940 feel t • point on tie aes In 	
DES $53 	 DES 1? 	 DEK.15S 	

Publish. April 22,29, May 6. 13, 191 
DEK $21 

by T. K. Ryan 

I 
j 

Room turn, duplex. 2lts St. FInS 4 
Last monl Is plus $30 depoiJt. 323 
5411 Monday thru Friday, after $ 

I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 
AdultsOnly NoPet 

2145 Park Driyq, Santord 

) 



5-Evening Hi-aId, Sanford, FL Friday, April 19. 1977 

31-A 	 Furnished 41-Houses I 	41-Houses - - 

-i Garage apartment, fully furnished, I 

i 61r Cond3ioned. water CHARMING older 2 story, large 4 

I Very nice Phone 3727$$ after 5 OR 	Immaculate mint condition. 

P M. weekdays. Lovely area. 111.900. 

1 & 2 BR. MAYFZIR - Delightful older 3 BR. 

turn & unlurn. Ch)ice location 	Owner anxious, 

$100 up. 377 1110 115.000. 

Efficiency 	apt, 	turn . 	all 	utilities PINECREST 	- Attractive I 	BR 
-______________________________ ranch Style, pool, 	large private turn 	$99.50. Ac1lt 	377 77$$ wk

1 

Open House 
3 Room apartment for older retired LIVING QUARTERS with business Sunday, May 1, 2.5 persons. 	Quiet 	neighborhood. location 	Do 	your 	own 	thing. 

Phone 372 5691. $35 500 
103SanoraBlvd., Sanford 

SAN MO PARK 	1 7 3 bedroom 
POOL HOME- Reduced 13.100 3 3 DR. 2 bath patio home, wall-wall 

traiIerpts, Adult & family perk BR 	in 	lovely 	Ravenna 	Park. carpet, 	lovely 	elegant 	custom 
Weekly. 1515 Hwy 17.92, Sanford. 

Cnoce School area 127.900. drapes. beautiful brick fireplace, 
323-1930, latest kitchen appliances, central 

I I. 2 SR apartments, reasonable BANK 	REPO-- 	3 	BR, 	1' 	bath, climate control, 	electric 	garage 

weekly rates. 611 S. Park Ave. or family room, fenced yard 	FHA door opener, privacy wall, nicely 

phone 323.1796 appraised 	$17,900. landscaped. sprinkler 	vstent. 
MLSRE'*LTORS 

APARTMENT FOR RENT, FUR LOCH ARBOR- Large ranch style, 
321004 NISHED I BR. wafer. AC Phone I BR 	152.500. 

3231999. 20175 FRENCH 

-- -- ------ - $100 Down Homes. 

31A-iplexes 
Harold Hall Realty 

SPANISH style Stucco, corner lot. 3 
, format aining room, range, 

retrig. 119.000. 

Lake Mary - 2 BR duplex, central REALTOR, MLS WYNNEW000-3 BR, 1 bath, lam. 
heat & air, carpet, drapes, fully rm., 	range, 	refrig., 	large 	W. 

equipped kitchen. $150 month. 6(3. 323-5774 Day or Night- $70,500. 

0112 days. 643 3S72 ev' 
Classified ads serve the buying & 

EXECUTIVE 2 story. 	Reduced 
_________________ ____ 17.000 1 BR. 2 bath, large living 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
selling 	community 	every 	day. 
Read 1 use them often 

room 	with 	fireplace. 	Separate 
_________________________ ____________________ garage and storage area. 142.500. 

3 BR house. air, fenced back yard, 
Hal Colbert Realty 

NEED 	A 	HOME? 	$100 	down 
payment to qualified 	buyers. 

kitchen 	furnithed. 	Clean. 	113$ Refurbished 3 BR, 1', bath, cent. 
month. 372 6761. INC. heal. As low as $19,000. 

2 	BR. 	Stove 	& refrigerator. 	$110 MLS- REALTOR 
WITT REALTY month 	deposit. Call 3230120. If ST. JOHNS RIVER 

no answer, 373 4799. Rep. Real Estate Broker. 3210610 

New Rentals 
700F1.FRONIAGE 3770779 	3210131 	6615361 

5 acres with I BR duplex plus 7 BR - 
Available soon. 1. 2. 13 BR's, 1 I. 2 home. 175.000. I NORTH CAROLINA 

dishwasher, baths. Carpet, range. dishwasher, 
disposal, 	central 	air. 	Good 2NICE RENTALS available. Year's 7 OR. rustic cabin on It, acres of 

location, nice yard with privacy lease. 	First & 	last 	month 	plus wooded ml. land Terrific views of 

fence. 1150 1 UP. security. mfs. 	Large 	rock 	fireplace, 	ex.  
CALLBART REAL ESTATE posed beam ceiling, 	large red- 

3327191 COUNTRY HOME - 3 BR, 1 bath. wood deck, spring water. $19,500. 
- 14,500 cash S. assume mortgage. 13.000 down, assume loan. 

Unturnished 2 BR home $13300. 
IstI last mo.'s rent Farm house. 3 BR older hO1*, I  

372 1549 323-7831   acres 	of 	pasture 	land, 	several 
____________________________ apple 	trees, 	small 	stream, 

33-Houses Furnished 
Ewes 322 1517 	3224119 	3727117 secluded, 	spring 	water. 	172.500. 

207E 21thSt. $7,500 down. Assume loan. 

* 
3 	BR, 	2 bath 	with pool, 	carpet, 1 BR cabin on 1' - acres, good garden 

drapes, etc. $23,500. Sell or trade spot. good access, owner needs to 
'Nearly new 2 BR, I') bath, liv. Fm., equity for acreage or waterfront, sell. 512.500 	Terms. 

din, rm., patio, garage Adults. No 373 1935 
pets $700 574 1010 

Near River and Marina - 3 6W 
These are a few of the over 1.000 

bath. 	7 3rds acre 	wooded 	toe. 
listings. 	We 	have 	all 	types 	of 

* Owner's moving Mid 1105. Phone property listed from about 1100 

Dettona - 2 BR house. clean, air 323 6099 or 322 5173 
per acre and up. We have small or 
large tracts, we also have several 

COW Nice area. No pets. $110 up. 
574 1040 Good Income Property In Sanford. cabins and houSes, old farms and 

-. 	. Owner 	will sell 	3 	APIS 
to on. Write or call for free listing 

34-4biIe Homes kitchen equipped. Concrete block, brochure. You can call free of 

Corner lot. 515.500. Call 671.1111. Charge by dialing 	I 900431 7121. 
Write or call today. 

7BR.Iurnlheil StiNt AN 	ESTATES 	I7, CUEROKCC AUDCOMPAY 

in the country. $I40 month P0 BOX 163 

Phone In 314 $100 DOWN I MURPHY, N.C. 29906 

3 OR. 	fenced 	yard, 	new 	carpet, I New 3 BR, I bath homes, $23,300. 
37-3usu-ess Property ____________________ range, 	nice 	neighborhood. 	No Government 	subsidy 	available. 

Building 	10.O0O.14,QI, 	sq. 	ft., 	. 
c.'Osing costs. Builder. 3227217. Equal Housing 

Opportunity. 
dustrlal, commercial, 919W. 1s1 CRANK CON'ST REALTY  
5*. 323.1100. REALTOR"30 HOME with acreage - Like new 3 

Eves. 323 3649 BR, 2 bath, in country. 
Store for rent- 122 1336 or 3230400. - 

Building & location Ideal for any 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 29 	ACRES 	zoned 	agriculture. 

type business. Now equipped with 190.000 
grocery fixtures. Req. Real Estate Broker 

- 	. 	. 	 ' 103W. lIt St.. Sanford RETIREMENT home In quiet area. 

-Wanted to Rent 
3236061 - 31 	522.500 

- 	 - oneOrd - 2 BR. cerpred. large toll- 

. trees. 	tool 	shed. 	excel. 	area. ONE OF A KIND - Large 2 BR, I'', 
Want to rent 3or 4 BR home in good 

Owner 629 45.5$. bath home with lovely yard and 
location. Phone 373 5759. __________________________ trees 	131.500. 

3 BR, 2 bath. air cond., w w carpet, 3 BR 	1 bath With Florida room & 

Real Estate fenced in back yard. Shop in rear, fireplace 	127.900 
orextrabedroom I333Summerlln 

- Ave., 	Sanford. 	117.200. 	373 0469. FIX UP-- i BR, bath, city. 521.313. 

41-Houses 
- 	- 	 - 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, It, ba th 2'iACR ES, Osteen. Fenced. Stable. 
homeS 	Under 525.000 with less pool & lovely 3 2 home. 145.000 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. than 5750 down 	Government 

BROKERS 
funding 	By 	builder, 	934 16.49. LEISURE 	WORLD 	- 	Fishing. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. tennis, swimming. 3 BR. 2 bath, 

Days-322-6l23 gorgeous mobile home. Easy care. 
Nights-322.2357 LOOK.IT OVER - 523.000 

- IF YOU LIKE IT 
ROLLING HILLS, neat golf course 

LET'S TALK TERMS 
2 BR 002', acre ranchette. $17,950 

Almost new, custom 3 OR, 2 bath. 
split plan, 7car garage, screened 3 	OR, 	11 2 	bath 	(Split 	plan). 	WW 3 BR. 1, bath, central air, plush 
porch. solar boat, fenced corner carpet, central heat, lots of closets carpet 	523.000 
lot, 	burglar 	system 	Quality & 	Storage, 	attached 	finished 
throughout. garage. fenced yard 	$03 E. 11th 

Stem per Agency A. V. POPE. REALTOR St .Sanlord. Owner. 327051$ after 
131 1226or327.1120 _________ 

6 
____________________- SEMINOLE REALTOR 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, April 1' W71-4$ 41-Houses 

W. Garnett White 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107W. CommercIal, Sanford 

377.7991 

wto
D(C

&} 

AND LSAVE 
ON ANY OF THESE NEW OR USED CARS!! 

41-Houses 

Lake Front 
No need for a swimming pool with 

his 3 OR. 7 bath CS home. paved 
road, city water, county laces 
only $29,900 Excellent terms 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

372 6451 

-- 5ky!.rP3 DR, 7, ww 
carpet. double garage, cent. H & 
A, built In appliani.es. tree shaded 
lot 132.900. with 14,700 assume. 
Prestigious area. Phone for op. 
pointment, 931 2919. 

Stenstrom Realty 
SANFORD - 2544 Sanford Ave. - 

Refurbished 2 BR. 1 bath which 
off ersjew kitchen, breakfast bar, 
carpetlng. air, It heat, range, 
asposal, fireplace with gas logs. 
enclosed front porch makes a 
lovely family room. Convenient 
location makes this an excellent 
buy. 132.500. 

DREAMWOLD - 613 Sartta St. - 
Attractive brick 3 OR, 2 bath pool 
home has spacious family room, 
large kitchen fully equipped, ww 
carpeting, large screened porch & 
much, much more. BPP 
warranted. Priced at 142.900. 

Call Santord's Sites leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple listing Service 

REALTORS 	 336.SPARIt 113 
Lake  view home. 3 BR, 2 bath, 

screened porch. I car garage. 
Central air & heat, refrigerator, 
electric range, nicely landscaped. 
Many amenities. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

Dettona, 611.6611 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Rig, Real Estate Broker 
263$ S. Sanford Ave. 

321.0739 eves. 322-16.43 

Handy Man Special - 2 story older 
home at 613 Palmetto Ave. Needs 
work. Call 373 1576. 

Grove Manor - By Owner. Large 
landscaped corner lot, 17 citrus 
trees. 3 BR. 2'ibath, 1$' x 33' pool, 
large poolside patio with bar; 
beque Kitchen bar, paneled den, 
r.nIr.t hiit f. at. dra;c, wafl to 
wall carpet, fenced back yard, 
well for sprinkler. Recently 
painted in an out. Immaculate 
cOnditiOn By dpponfment only 
323 5151 

ALTAMONTE LONGWOO 

$27,500.00 
Attractively landscaped, lake view, 

excellent condition, 2BR with 
fireplace, screened porch, close to 
all conveniences. Call owner $31- 
lim 

3 BR. family room, with extras. 
Must see $29,900. Bill Malic. 

M29 

:owskl, REALTOR, 322 7913 The 
Horton Org 

- I 

-Boats & Accessories 

3$' Cririscraft. Trade for land or sell. 
Twin engine, off shore, air cf. 
dit ion, well equipped. Call 332 
after 5 p.m. 	 -

111 
- 	 cuppli 

-4 

Phone 422 4343  

Single mattress & box springs on 
legs, bolster & cove?, good con 
dition, 135; 6-drawer walnut chest. 
332.7630 or 323 $910. 

SINGER FUTURA 
One of Singer's finest m.,chines. 

Left on layaway. Must $ee to 
appreciate. Cost new $630. Pay 
baianC6OI 1719 or payments of $10 
per month. 6.44 6779. 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES. Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 
Ave.. Sanford 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped tc, zigzag and make 
buttonholes. Balance of 151 N or 
10 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager, 332-9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1*30 State St., Sanford Plaza 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230691 

, rxJ2 t& 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or staff desks (executive desk 
& Chairs. secretarial desks & 
chain), straight chain, filkV 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

P-lOLL'S 
Cassetbirry, 17.92, 520-1206 

3G-M%ceBaneOuS for Sale 	Si-Househ&d Goods 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer & 
distributor Pal deluxe aluminum 
pools left over from 1976 season.  
half price. Guaranteed In 
stallaticn and terms. Call collect, 

1S 55.5 9351. 

SALE 

"Gently Worn" Clothing for the 
en:lre family. 70 pd. to 50 Pd. 
OFF entire stock, April 33 through 
April 30. Hours 10 to S.  

SECOND VERSE 
Orlando's Largest Resale Shop 

3 Locations 
30$ N. Hwy 17.92 

In the Totem Pole Plaza 
(south of Dog Track Road) 

Cass.lberry, Phone 530 6680 
407W. Fairbanks, Winter Per ot 

PhOne 647-1331 
27135. Delany, Orlando 

Fadden 23.000 STU air conditioner. 
excellent condition. quiet ltq..d 1  
summers, 111$. 372.9$;? 

APOPKA . NORTHCREST -3 BR, 
1', bath. 6 yearsold. $73,900. FHA 
new toan available or assume 
ptewnt loin. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6444973 

SANFORD - DRIVE BY 
2109 S. SANFORD AVE. 

ci see this lovely 3 OR, It  bath 
ome. completely redecorated 
rtside and out, fully carpeted. VA. 
10 11 down. All others as low as 
720 down. Monthly payments 
191 Call owner $34 3919, evenings 
all $62 7204. 

Wm, J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

*632 	 Eyes In. I9$4 

ilder's own 3 or I BR, 2'.', baths. 
'riced below production costs. 
ói,3i3. Jenny Clark Realty, 
1EALTOR. 372.1599. 	-. 

Llluota- Lovely 2 BR. enclosed 
arage with door openpr, patio, 
enced yard. 515,000. 3633932. 

MPLETELY RECONDI. 
IONED-VA & FHA homes 
cated in many areas of Seminole 
ounty. 117.500 to 150,000. Down 
lyment low as $100. 

n Hunt Realty, Inc. 
Park Dr. 	 322 211$ 

ALTOR 	 After Hr5; 
9791 	3223991 	377048 

LARGE POOL 
Owner- I BR. 2 bath, dining 

1, , family rm., screen porch. 
tnfral HIAC. Near Golf Course. 
30496 after 1 P.M. 

TAFFER REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
E. 25f'. St. 	 322 US$ 

CHICO 	MAN 
$344405 	:.. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

-ANY OF THESE CARS- 
14 VEGA ESTATE WOkI'l) IUICK PITATI WAg " COUGAR x.; 
'is ILCCTRA 	 '72 NOVA-4 Cyl. 	'75 MUSTANG-VS. Avis 
11 OPEL MANTA-Auto '73 IMPALA CUSTOM 	115 NEW YORKER 
'71 GREMLIN 	'II CUTLASS 	 '79 TOYOTA-4 Deer 
rn VEOA-3 DOOR 	II SATELLITE CUSTOM '69 YORINO GY-VI, a,?. 
Ifl NOVA-V.I, Awl, 	it DODGE DART 	'9$ OLO$M0$ILU 

62-1JV"U 
-t 

wards Riding Mower, S hp, 3 speed. 
35", grass catcher, like new, call 

32302S4 

Black & Decker electric mower 1 

grass catcher, excel, cond. 
323 0045. 2670 Elm Ave. 

FILL DIRTI TOP SOIL 
Y9LLOW 5ANU 	- 

Call Dick Lacy, 373 .7590 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTE 

601 Celery Ave.. Sanford 17.92-427 	S Points 	Longwood 

CARPET 
Selling out present stock. None Over 

$3 per sq. yd 3701 S. Orlando Dr.. 
Sanford. 

Maytag washer dryer, I year old, 
cost $675. sell 1450. 21" Toro 
mower, self propelled, electric 
start, 1 year old, cost 1299. sell 
$175. 3996996 (Pine Hills). 

72,00 BTU Air Conditioner. Used I 
summer. Excellent condition. 
1223. 3223110. 

BEES 1. HONEY FOR SALE 
Phone 372.1430 

500 E. 6th St., Sanford 

Pool heater, used, teledyme larrs, 
250.000 BPU's, LP gas, excellent 
condition, ove. $300 new, will sell 
at $100. 372149$ 

68-WantedtoBuy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con 
cit ion. 444.0120. Winter Park. 

75-Recreitiona I Vehicles 

Motor Home - 1913 Dodge Swinger 
(70 ft.) Loaded Must see to ap. 
preciate. 1II.O0. Detlona, 799. 
3077 

fl-Jurdc Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from %10 10110 

Call 377 1671 

DATSUN F=10 HATCHBACK COUPE 

41 MILES 
PER 

GALLON 
42-Mbile Homes_ - 

iR. 71'x64' Barrington, VA loans 
vailable 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3903 Orlando Dr. 3733700 

If trailer, kitchen equip., 2 mo. 
ci *other. 12' * 15' screened 
trch, utility Shed. 13.000, 322. 
13.4. Located on Wekiva River. 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

IL 
IORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 
i per acre or will trade for dlmost 
ythinQ Ed Ts,rr.r, 39.4 S.  

hurCh, Tampa, Florida 33611. 
hone (SI)) $39 7952. 

ACRES choice land, near 
iteen. OIl ft. on road. Nice tress. 
is is a bargain for $16,900. Easy 

rms. Call owner at $31.2$I. 

rAMOP4TE - Trees - Trees, 
rner lot. Lovely area of homes. 
I' * ISO'. 17.900. 
fIKEE LAKE - Lakefront, 
ned agriculture. About l' 

:res. 19.000 
E MARKHAM CHAIN - About 

Cr it 13$' on cut de sac. 10.000 
AMOPITE -2511e5 overlooking 
lllng HiltS Country Club 100' x 

0' each. 51.000 each. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
1304133or3391111evss 

72-Auction 

Auction 

Sale 
Friday Night 7:30 

Still clearing out our retail. Full sue 
mattress & box springs, bedroom 
Suits, couches, living room chairs, 
dinVte chairs, a tot of brand new 
gift Items, stat,i.-s, glassware. 
Plus hundreds & hundreds of misc. 
items, 

Open Daily For Retail Sales 
10105:30 

Dell's Aucon Center 
Hwy 46 West. Sanford 

3735670 

78-M,tc cycles 

l9lS Honda MR 50 
With less than 100 mites, $250 

72' 'fltf after Sprn. 	- 

Motorcycli Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3566 or 323 7710 

1977 HONDA 350 SL 
Excellent condition, $600. 

Phone 377.7797 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

For Sale or Trade - 1974 Ford 
Courier Pick up. I owner, Al 
coed., Approx. 10.000 mi. $2.650 
321 5500 

Just think-if classified ads didn't 
work, thee wouldn't be anyl - 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum It 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
305-422-4220. 

CLC1NCe OUT our retail depart-
ment All furniture prices reduced 
IS pct to 30 pct. Must dispose of. 
Open daily 10 a m. to S p.m. 

DELL'S AUCTION CENTER 
Hwy 46 West, Sanford, 3735620 

INTERIORS BY BERTA HALL 
Closing Retail Shop in Sweetwater 

Oaks. Longwood Fabulous buys 
in accessories, paintings, some 
furniture pieces, mirrors, an 
tiques, discontinued fabric 
samples, etc. Items $O cents 
$1600. Reductions to 50 per cent S. 
more. Closing Sat., April 30, 

DECORATORS BAZAAR 
10$ Sweetwater Square, 

Longwood 
Call 1426323 for directions. 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

'S LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 

SPAY HERE 

.NO INTEREST 
tIN S. ORLANDO OR-HWY. 17.ft 

PHONE. 323.2900 
Will sell diamond & opal pierced 

dangle earrings for wholesale 
value ($950.) 339 $831. 

Beautiful living rm. Suite, new, new 
air cond.. 12.000 STU; older color 
TV. 322 6333. 

CYPRESS FENCE POST.S 
FOR SALE 
Call 323 0930 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
. 5 SPEED TRANSMISSION 

RADIAL TIRES 
. AM/FM RADIO . MUCH MORE I I 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

p3688 
INCLUDES FREIGHT & SERVICE 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
YOUR MILEAGE MAY VARY ACCORDING TO THE CONDITION OF YOUR CAR AND DRIVING CONDITIONS 

f 

'72 CHEVROLET - 

PICK-UP-44 TON 
Automatic, V.8 
Good Condition 

A D,al 	flit Spocisilles in 
CLEAN Used Trvtka & Vie,. 
Mm, Ni ce Uniti it, Stack. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 17-92 Sanford 

323.1921 628-1927 

III .'%L LS'I.VF1' IIW_____...___I 

)J-I V'IdUU)'lWW 	------. 	 - .... .- .- , 	. 
I 64-Equipment for Rent' 	'  

Millers - Good Used Televisions. 	- 	 __________________ 
$35 and up, 2619 Orlando o)(' 	Steam Clean Your  Own Carpet 
0352. 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	, 	 . 

CARROLL'SFURNITURE322SIII GECOLORTV 	 -' 	

---- $9" portable. Sold new for $129. Will 	EXERCISE- 	Rent 	massage 
sell for IllS or $10 monthly, no 	rollers, 	manual 	bikes. 	Taylor 
money 	own. 	OAKS, 	1133 	S 	Rental Center, 3230910. 
Orlando Ave , Winter Park (on 17. 	4 92). 641 6779. 

65-Pets-Supplies 
54-Garage Sales 	-- 	 -• 

Since 1961 we have been privileged 
to render 	continuous 	service, 

Garage 	Sale 	- 	MultI-Family. 	thanks to you, our customers. 
Furniture, 	dishes, 	clothes. 	Randall 0. Melba Rowe, 
jewelry, odds & ends Thurs. thru 	Animal Haven Grooming 
Sunday at Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	8. Boarding Kevviel 
Clubtouse, 	 - Phone 377 $752 

3. Family Yard Sate, Friday, Satur. 	Free logood home - SpiyedlemaI 
di 	& Sunday, 9a.m. to 4p.m. 132 	dog, 	2 	years old, 	t. 	GS 	Vi 
Palmetto, Lake Mary, 	 Retriever. 	Wonderful 	pet 	fo 	. 

child. 372 $751. 
2 	- 	Family 	Giant 	Yard 	Sale, 
Saturday & Sunday. Riding lawn 	Hey Kids: 	Looking for an extra 
mower, boat, motor & trailer, CS 	dollar? Ask Mom 0. Dad to let you 
equipment & lots of misc. ('ton't 	have a classified ad aaraoe sat,. 	, ', 
miss this big one. 709 Palm Place,  
3236701. 

67A-Feed 	 I. 
Yard Sale, Fri. & Sat.. April 291 30.  

We just might have what you 
JIM DANDY FEEDS need. 	Come 	and 	see. 	106 

Tangerine Dr., Sanford (Ravenna 	 Boxcar Prices 

Park). J.D. Ration, 30 tbs.. $9.00 
Hunters Choice. 30 tbs., $6.20 

Housecleaning 	Sale, 	Friday. 	Scratch. 30 tbs., 14.10 

table, 	depression 	glass, 	dishes, 	Steer Fattener. SO lbs., $3.97 
Saturday & Sunday. Old ga?eleg 	Laying Mash, 20 pet.. 30 tbs.. &S. 110 	? 

bIcycle, motorcycle parts, banjo. 	U.S. Horse Feed, 30 tbs., $3.96 
clarr,el, large assortment of new 	No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 tbs.. $1.31 
fabr ic and much more. 177 Nor 	Hog Ration, SO tbs., 041, 
thmOor Road, Casselberry, 3$ 	Northern Timothy Hay. bale. $2.71 
5219. 	 f,ormly's.. Eattl4,, 3229169 

55-Boats & Accessories 	68-Wanted to Buy 

Larson II')". 53 hp Jotw'I$, Murray 	YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT trailer, full boat cover. A 1 coed. 	SANFORD AUCTION 
$1200. 3732915. 	 PHONE 333.7310 13 

Cult Craft It ft. fri hull. 7$ hp, tilt 	Cash 	on 	the 	spot 	for 	good 	used' 
trailer, bass and ski boat. 	1750. 	furniture and appliances. Call us 
3237437. 	 last for best offer 	Country Fur- 

niture Distributors. 3fl $j3g 
1972 tI 	V Hull Bonita boat. ItS Isp 	. .__ - 

Mercury, galvanized tilt trailer 	
cash 322-4132 

12.000. 323 5137 after 530. 

ROBSOP4 MARINE 	For used furniture. appliances, 

292$ Hwy 17 97 	 tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 	items. 
322 3,61 	 Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

'-I-- 
Wanted to buy Used office furniture, If RENKEN, 45 HP motor, Gator 	Any 	quantity. 	NOL.L'$ trailer, 1425 323 S363 after 4:30 	or 	

CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17 .92, $ 	 j 11~  anytime Sat. & Sun. 

51-Household Goods 

IILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

31$ E. First St. 	327.5672 

5 gone, but the swing set in the 
tck yard isn't? Sell it with a want 

Call 3722611. 

im 

	

., ,,,. *u,, ,J 	 rvxln9.) 	 - 
- 	 - I

j- 	
$15003237919 or 3277421 Ext. 6 

47-A Mortgages Bought 	 CONSULTOIJA Call us on thiS executive tOmC 	 & Sold 
priced to sell On quiet cut de sac  

	

p s 

	 BUSINESS SERVICE 11STIN6 
near golf course. Custom features Will purchase 1st 1 2nd mongag,s 
too numerous to list. 132.500. 	at discount, 71 hour approval Call 

09 4n6. 
MLS REALTORS 	 __________ AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB d%a. 	 . - 	 - - 

79-Trucks-Trailers 	80-Autos for Sale 80-Autos for Sale 80-Autos for Sale 
1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. 

1964 Dodge Trailer Toter, good body 	drive, new roof . clutch • p.slrd. 
$969 Datsun Station Wagon, 5tC1 

dard 	drive, 	rebuilt. 	Original 
- 	LEASE ADATSUN 

with sleeper. Engine needs work. 	Must sell. 931.1276; 371.1120. 
Mike offer. 323 3770. 	 - 

owner. 3230919 after 	p.m 
29ozor 5.210 

Lowett Rates In Town 

The sooner you place your classified 
,, 	oor . 	vw r 	el results. 

____ 	1972 THUNDERBIRD BAIRD.RAY Real Sharp' 
C3 -Auto 	for Sale 	1679or1)O 66.61 DATSUN 

'75 Nova, radio S, heater, air con 
Hwys12Oand I7.92 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	Quality Automobiles 
dm 
low
,tion 

mile
,a

s 
uto

322047
atic 	transmission. 

9. 8311318 
H*y. 92,1 mile west of Speedway. 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 	
Specializing in JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'7?ani 1961 FOROSOO 

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	Cadillacs & Continentals flight at 	7:30. 	It'S the 

'73 Models. Call 3739570 or III 
u.cs. Dialer. 

$100 
Only one in I Florida, 	You 	set 	the 	reserved  

Check our prices beforv you buy price. 	No charge other than 5 
- 

Phon.3fl $443 

registration fee unless vehicle 71IN.OrlandoAve.  Is 	
Maitland 617 41.1$ sold. Call 904 2359311 for further P i "HomeW The Lifetime Warranty" details. 	 ______ 

I '70 VW Fastback 	 1964. Cadillac Fleetwood, all power, I 
Good condition. Asking $100 	door hardtop. 51,000. Phone 377. 

Phone 3236472 	 1962. 

2 
/ 

_____ III 	'\ ______
(I il 

 N" C.. 

..r 	I No 70253A 

[IJkA . 
F . 

) 
'72 CAPRI 

k ", Mercury's sexy 	little Import. 
Economical I speed with sharp 

11 
yellow finiSh. 

'1293 
No. lO011A 

- 
'6FORD 

Smart sports roof and tutone 
\ finish 	It's lt.aded. 	You must 

see thiS, it's S HA PP. 

76 Chevy Nova auto., * No. 703llA 
'JSMERCURY MARQUIS 6 79 

6 Cyl., PS, 9,000 Mi. 	 $3895 I door sedan. V S. automatic, No. ClUl) 
power steering & brakes, extra DART SWINGER 

72 t_cna'o 	4 aat, 	, clean 	An excellent buy at . . . door hardtop with vinyl roof. 

PS, Air, Vinyl Top, Low Mileage 	 2895 2595 Six cylinder engine, automatic, 
radio & heater. An excellent 

No 	1.70396 
'12 GRAND TORINO 

SQUIRE 

second car 
l4Osevy El Cemio classic 	$3595 WAGON '1095 

Auto, V-I, Air, PS, Vinyl Top, Low Mileage Great 	family 	transportation, 
equipped with VI engine, auto No ?7275A 

75 Dodge Coronet Custom 	V.8 
-.?ic, ar and ra,Jo. Popular 
white finish, 'JSFORDLTD 

2 Dr. HI, Auto, Air, PS, PD, Vinyl Top 	$3395 '1695 
2 door 	hardtop 	finished 	In 
bronze with corresponding In- 

75 Dodge Adventurer Pickup V-8, $3995 
No C1839 
'74 PINTO 

tenor and loaded. We're asking 
only 

Asharplittlelspeedu,wmjle  
Auto, PS, Air, Radials, Camper Shell age model You must see this $3395 

66 Ford Mustang 	 slogs 
brown beauty 	Its going for 
Only 

'1595 
71 Chevy Nova 2 dr., auto, 	1595 MANY, MANY MORE 

OCyl. TO CHOOSE FROM 	I 
73 Mazda Station Wagon 	 $795 -. - 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 1 J1iJ 
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 JACK PROSSER FORD TOLL FREE NUMBERS 
DELANO 644231 	WINTER PK. 831.8787 HWY. 17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

SANFORD 322-8401 6444916  

$500 Down 
CASH OR TRADE 

CONTACT 

CONTACT 

CONTACT 

CONTACT 

CONTACT 

CONTACT 

INSTANT CREDIT 
77 Cutlass Supreme, 
Loaded 	 53,95 
73 Ford Pickup 	 $IiS 
73 Celica, Sharp 	 s1?5 
73 Sport Torino 	 5191$ 
72 Buick LaSibrel Dr 	siltS 
72 Safari Wagon 	 sins 
72 Imperial 	 $1295 
ii Chevy 2 Dr. 	 5121$ 

$300 down 52$ wk. 
Ii Catalina 	 $1293 

$300 down 525 wk, 71 VW 	 5915 
5200 down 523 wk. 

73 Lincoln 	 5iS5 
1400down S3Swk. 

f101dslDr. 	 S 595 
SISO down $25 wIt 

R&S Auto Sales 
1717 Hwy 1792 Maitland 
1.301,30 Daily. Sun 11.3 

8304444 

Orlando Winter Park 
Multiple Listing 

322 4991 	19195. French Ave 
323 3916 	 371 0279 

.ow Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp 
Realty, 322 2335. 107W. First So., 
Sanford. 

Paint & Body brk - 

ties' Paint & Body Shop. 
sapman Road, OvIedo, Fla. Fr.* 
itlmatis. Phone 363-4011. 

Cash Buyers for a small in 
Pslment. Ptae a low coil 
Ossified ad for resuits 

Pest Control 

RI BROWN PEST CONTROL 
114.A1 fl.i. .*.i., 

CHEVETTE COUPE 4 TO CHOOSE FROM 	- 

$2,799 69 	- - 

INCLUDES LIMITED 	 . ,' 	 ... 1. 	 ;. 	
U' V 

. ~ 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 

OR 12,000 MILES 	 $5 DOWN 
All Have Air Conditioning And  
Automatic Transmission. 42.Mo, 
Financing 13.17 APR.Finance 	 CASH or TRADE 
Charge $59752 	 Plus Tax and Tag 

THEY SEE A BIG CHANGE HERE SINCE BUDDY TOOK OVER 

yr. 
ASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN '77 CNARSIR $1. 

ainaw 

!. 

TERATIOPIS.DRES1KINO 
ORAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 3flO7Ol 	 .. - 

T.. 

BECAUSE WE NEED USED CARS, OUR APPRAISERS 

HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO GIVE EXTREMELY 

LIBERAL TRADEIN ALLOWANCES DURING THIS 

BIG 5 DAY SALE, AND THIS WILL MEAN EVEN 

BIGGER SAVINGS TO YOUII 

,,. 	. . .

.1 	C] WAY 11 

,.t1, 

rm,71
I11 

CiNIE)OBY 
IOHSTRLJCIJON 

% 

Vi: 1 

LARRY AND STAN KENT BUILDERS 

next improve your trees health 
Eth Mauget tree ifliectiot's., 
omplele tree work, stump 

/ moving, firewood, Also Chain - 	 - 
1w Sales & Service. 349 5631 or 
195247,  

the trost nurt you! Call Buddy 
rIdges, 323 3101. 20 years ax. 
trienc,. III types tree work. 

Jil-UU4J 	 Merchafldhl 
2017 S FRENCH  

SO-scellaneous for Sale 

	

- 	
Mi 

Pay on Realty 
Peg Real Estate Broker 	

Old Lamps & Dolls 

- BRICK HOME 	HWY I6 ANTIQUE S, l 	miles E. of 
14. Sanford 	2726972. 

	

4 BR with oak & fruit trees on large 	 - 
lot. Privacy, pool & patio with cool 	Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
deck. 	75 	baths., 	formal 	dining 	counter tops, sinks. 	Installation 
room, large den opens Off Of pool 	available, 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322.O0'l 
area. Carpet throughout, central 	anytime, 
IIIAC. double garage and large 
storage area. 139.000. Terms. 	 Mortar Mixer, 

Ret)ulltMolor,$fl3 372 1301 Dayor Night 	
$31 0427 or $623734 764fl H!iwafft.a at 17.91 - 	 -____________________________ 

- 	
- Aluminum Siding 	- Home improvements 

Elminile painting forever. Cover 
wood 	for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum 	overhangs & tables gutters 	Deal direct, no middle 
man 20 vrs exp Eagle Siding Co 

• tt 9,A) 

__ 

Kitchen Cabin ets, bureaus %heh vl 
coffee tables 	end tables. kitl 

 Custom work. Choose y 
color. 	From 	estimates 	Bo 
Cabinet, 121P1$$ ____________ 

Paint, 	Paper, 	Panel 	• 
Reasonable 	rates 	Al', 	wt 
guaranteed Bob, 372 5370 

- 	' 
5auty C - 

TOWERSI*EAUTYSALON 
(formerly Harrietis Beauty NOOk) Sit E. 1st St., 377 5747 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MO' 
_______________________ 

SUNLAND ESTATES 	133,900 	 - 

Geneva White Brick Exterior 	ardens 
Darling, immaculate 3 BR 	Lots 04 

tropical 	plants 	and 	flowers, 	Luxury Patio Apartment 
orange, grapefruit and mulberry 

( 'p" 	Studio, 1,2,3 

	

trees This well kept home is ideal 	
- 	 Bsdroum Apts. lot' newly wedsor retirees. FHAor 

- MOUNTAINS o, merchand 
every dry. 

- 
_____ 

Electrical 
Central 	Heat 1. 	Air Conditlonir 

For 	Ire, 	estimates, 	Call 	Ci 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 	: 
lilt. 

Spring Is "Move outside time." 
patio and lawnfurnture at a gt 

_______________ 
Foley 	Electrical 	Service 	323 9111. 

Wiring, Repairs, Free Estimate-s. 
Available Evenings & Weekends. 

Spring Is here and it's a good time to 
VA terms (hOoiea now home from th.p.,ges price. Read 	he Classified Ads 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 Kitchen Equipped 
of our classified 

Fencing 
WANT NEW HOMES TO BUlL 

&OLDONESTOREPAIR 
$33 Hwy 431.I.ongwood 	 . 	Adult-Family 

*31-1222 

One Pedroom ---  _______________ 
Phone 3230645 

From 

i.ner's 
	

$135 

	

FENCING, 	any 	type 	oone 	roe 

	

tonably 	by 	Gg 	WALLACE 
FENCE Free estimates. 031.5129 

Looking 	for 	garden 	equipmei 
Read today's classified ads 
good buys. 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

e 	J. 	1505 W. 25th St. 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	 Sanford, Fla. 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Koy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs. scr,enrep..i, 
panting, odd jobs 	Reasonabi 
Licensed. 377 3064 ____________________ -. 	- 	- Formica Furniture 

Custom 	butcherblock 	tables 	A. 
counter 	lops, 	wail 	units. 	etc. 

Across From Ranch 14ou <y 

323-U70 or 831.977 
PrOffsti6flallY Managed 

Landscaping & 
Lawn Care .. 	- Licensed 	Reasonable, 	I3.4SeI 

- ..- - Mowing. edging, trimmi,,g,, 

mi 
Hauling & fertilizing. Free estimates 	I 

373 5751 

A 
LIGHT HAULING-YARD 

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 
Ph. 349.5371(Sdnford local) 

EXPERT LAWN SER 
123-1797 

- 
11 

- 

3D 	(Deltona. 	DeBary, 	Deta 

	

Landscaping 	& 	complete 	10 
maintenance. 661 $1*1 after S. - _______________ 

I 6i 

Moving to a newer home, apart- 
mint? Sell "don't needs" last with 
a *ant ad. 

Make your Runai oa f,.A,... . 

11 

4

yl~aqs., 

L)e 2*5ekoME. 

EDNA BOVER 

t-, 

134-9212 
Sanford 

When you need to sell, 

rent, hire or find, 

you want your message 

to reach the largest 

number of people at the 

lowest price. And you 

want to attract people 

who are searching for 

i,hat you have to offer. 

Contact the right people 

with low-cost, fast-acting 

Classified ads. 

- ._ 

MARGE BROWN 
$349212 

Forasi City 
Altamonte Springs 

Stan and Larry Kent, partnrs in the Contemporary Construction Co., Fairbalrn Drive. 
Deltona, have bought several personal cars and a few trucks from Buddy Shoals. Asked 
if they saw any difference in this automobile dealership since Buddy took it over, their 
reply was: "A big difference, and all for the besti Buddy prices 'em right, and when It 
comes to service, he has what the customer wants. We're glad he came to DeLand - he's 
our kind of car dealerl" 

Call today 

to pl.'ice your ad' 

Ening flen.Jd 

THIS SALE ENDS MONDAY, SO COME IN NOW 

AND GET THE KIND OF DEAL THAT YOU'VE 

BEEN LOOKING FOR!! 

:ial this month, Couch & Chair 
holstered,  I&bOf St materials 
im $199. KuIp Decorators, 327. * 
U. 37 yrs. In business. 

RUTH TUECH 
$344212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 
(East) 

WE ALSO HAVE OVER 200 NEW APSINS, 

COLTS AND VANS IN STOCK FOR YOUR SELECTION. IkraJd Aherliser 

Phone 32-2-2-6-11 	

_I 
C 

nklng about that summer 
Ication? Get a better car thrt,gts 
iIclaiif led ads In ldpt'5 paper, 

Wail Papering 

Paper Hanging, 
Free Estimates 

Call after  P, M. 339 3995 

ED  SERVICEMAN 
'sd him listed In our Busintip 
Irvice Directory. . 

KAVE TALMA DOE 
"ILIA RICHMOND 

4,1 4-3167 

lii 

'tJ-. -.--.,.,v , w 	,qqnifl 
-- 	Window Cleaning 

Phone 323 IOU 

Beautiful split-level home on 6 acres 

_____ 

" 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMEN T

Dirt 
6,191 se. lest iv leer levels 4 ks*seiwp vd 3*', iime. *Wait 5ee$t 

Service, Clearing, Mowing Home Improvements 	 Backho, loader. 322 1111 aartwil lift kilcasi, formal di" rem. Mty,qal 	CItcM 99qvM ease me Flenea ree, lvit 	resee eel Osa, PLUS a 1911 ha$esi$, sPefUiel Don't 
-- - - __ - 

Iav.p reset sad P-w ,at'b,.. CsiipIetit, carp,?st ill. essll cared for 
Oda 0 casr.i vacv,eag stata.. $e,srla, iivstafte. Me-s esarale listrel - 

p1)1 no longer needed iii Carpentry, Remodeling, Addlticfl4, 	high as an elephant's eye. P114 
e, s-s,m 	.sasea yoaJ.tee,d Cietlid. The 

c. 54 etat 	 mdulIs 	a wats have kiev V" ll 	ees, *4109 W"""O. The  

Custom Work. Licensed. Sanded. 	classified ad, ant pile the ,no 
Free estImate. 3236035. 	 in your wallet I Inst lacai a k4adbilifte circular affive and as rear see., ey, I t('ivi' raised 01 pate Ask"Wk* Is  lb. Mo 101's. 

Drive by and see at 250 Art Lane, Off 
Lake Mary 8 IVI& '*ar 17.92 or call 33-1309 

- 	 __11111110 

r;5i 'a" 

SEE OUR USED CAR AD ALSO 

IN THE HEART OF DeLAND 

Buddy Shea Is 
Chevrolet-CadIHac--OIdsmobIIe 

"We're Small Enough to Know You- 

H 	17.92 	Yet Large Enough to Serve You!" 

SOUTH 	 DeLAND 734-2661 

I v 	I Orange, Seminole and Southwest Volusia Residents 	Dial Direct 628.1720 

USED CAR 
SPECIALS 

1916 CADILLAC COUPE 
DEVILLE, 2 to choose from, 
12,000 miles, full power 

$8699 
1976 CADILLAC COUPE 
DEVILLE D'ELEGANCE 
lust beautiful 

'8899 
1974 BUICK ELECTRA 723,2 
to choose from, low mileage 

'3799 
1974 CADILLAC ELDORA. 
DO, mist green, full power 
including tilt wheel and 
cruise control 

'5299 
1974 CHEVY VAN 44 ton. 2 to 
choose from 

'3599 
1916 MERCURY MARQUIS 
GRAND SEDAN, full power 

'5599 
173 MINI MOTOR HOME 
Open Road. Complete with 
A-c. 29,000 miles. 

'5999 

affk. 
IN 

SOUTH 

IN THE HEART OF DeLAND 

Buddy Sheals 
It brit r,,i4'adUl*rM'Ue 

k'm.iIAi4,? 4 I'w. It 
Yet Lu5i I'w,q w Mw 

U$O 714.2661 

- 

51,1 Skid i3$.ITSi
._.._. __ 



-- 	- 

I4yit,.g H,rakg. SInfo,d, Ft. 	Friday, April 7, 17i -------------- -A 

31-i 
TONIGHT'S TV - Garage 

air ci 
Very 
pm, PUIS" thaef. while her husband 

Friday American Family 	 BURGHSYHONY:MOZI 	7 1 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: 	Charley and Larwt y In a small 	24 CLASSIC THEATER: 	OS.' Patrick O'Neal. Cnare ( tnes not only to paw her from 	The Lowed family of New 	As Keyboard Prodigy.-  An&e 	Pan five of UtIle Lord 	tow" Jell cell. Fws* ol two paits. 	 Three Sisters. By AjWOfl 	Dana. 19 6. Wax njsei,hhus 
IM but Salvage theV marriage. 	England is unique in literature 	Previn d monsbates Mozart's 	Fauntleroy." The easfe alec- 	 1000 	 Chekhov. Eileen Atkins and 	selling for thés mystery about a Evening 	 1 tv HARTMAN. t ythree 	 development as a composer 	loon , 	 dfld, 	4 	6; CAROL BURNE1T 	Janet Ste&ian star. 	 mad kilter on the loose 

	

- 	 600 HARIMAN 	 poets of dishriction in ttee 	 h learm he may not be s 	SHOW Guest )rn Pbt. (R) 	 11.00 

	

1216011 	2 4 6 '9 12 NE'5 	
24 AGRONSXYATLARGE 	different generations. This 	from his works. 	 how. 	 9 FUTURE COP: The corn- 	4 6 '9+ NEWS 	 a' MOVIE: "Cut A Giant 

	

turn, 	M I DREAM OF JEAI1,IE 1130 	 show looks at the works of 	 430 	 -241 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: 	Pulenzed android cop in- 	 11:15 	 Shaoow.' Krk Douglas. Santa 

	

dys; 	7 24- zoo., 	 2 12 TONIGHT 	 JamesRJSSOII Lowed. the i.wr 	6 CBS SPORTS SPEC- 	Part three of -Little Lord 	personates a Ronn--que 	9 LOCAL NEWS 	 Berger. 1966 Tale of the 

	

3 Roon 	 630 	 4 MOVIE 'Rarrçage.' R° 	onvenhonal *Jfly Lowed and 	TAC U LA R. Professional 	Fauntleroy." Cedric meets his 	card shark to try to break up a 	 11:30 	 Israeli Arab conflict In the days 

	

pers 	2 12 NBC NEWS 	 eft Mitchurn. Elsa Martinelli. 	Robert ra Lowell. today's two 	Rodeo Cowboys Assái 	grandfather. the east and 	crooked poker ring, and bail his 	2 12' NEWS 	 wtion Istrif first became q 

	

Phor 	4. 6  CBS NEWS 	 British I963. Big game ht.,in 	t 	Pulitzer Prize winner. 	Invitational, Men's Pro- 	begins to learn what bi,n9his 	Partner out ofatytt spot. 	 6 MOVIE: "Chamber Ol Hot- 	state. 

	

SAN A 	69 HOGANS HEROES 	
tries to bring back 301110 two 	9 KROFFT'S SUPER 	fessional Surfing Cham- 	heir entails. 	 '4 

	

trail. 	1 24 VILLA ALEGRE 	
examples of pngfo cats from 	SHOW 	 piorisbp. Bluegrass Stakes. 	 8-00 

	

weel 	9 ABC NEWS 	 the Malayan wilds with the help 	-24' 	scois 	 500 	 r DOUBLE FEA 	Critic At Large 

	

700 	 of acotçlo 	 1100 	 2' GOLF: Houston (ben, 	lURE MOVIES: "Aaron to. " 	- 	 Legal Notice 

	

wtit 	4' BRADY BUNCH 	 7' ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	FRANKENSTEIN JR 	 round, HOItOfl, Tex. 	 Beyond the Earth." (second 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	
6' ALL THAT Ct-flIERS 	2 12 SPACE GHOST- 	live. 	of the semifinal 	(first film); P,4steties From 	

'H ayv i re' CO U rage NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

	

Phot 	6' Ti€ cnoss WITS 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 4' 6 SHAZAN AND ISIS 	6* WILD. WILD WEST 	 film) P10,1cc Is hereby given that a 

	

APAR 	6* EP,ErEtJcy 	 9' BARETTA: Baretta is 	1 LOWELL THOMASRE- 	7' NOVA: The Renewable 	4 	1 6 MARY TYLER Public Hearing will be held by the 

	

HIS 	7' FEEDBACK 	 framed with the murder of a 	MEMBERS, "Frankbn Delano 	Tree." (1) 	 MOORE SHOW: Georgette is 	
By 	

Planning and Zoning Commission In 
______ 	 NORMAN NADEL 	 p. City Commiiikwi Riw,i. (Ivy 

	

323' 	9' WILD, WILD WI)RWOF 	SUSPCCIOd 9111 Ci 	 Roosevelt. pan one." 	 9 WIDE WORLD OF czf'atwo 	
The Herald Services Hall, Sanford. Florida at I:X P.M. 4 A t1l WiTH KNIT 	 SPQRTS 	 tremoly opposite lO.'s from the on Thursday. May S. 1977. o con. '24' MacNEIL-LEHRER 	 clear his name. (R) 	 1130 	 12. TARZAN 	 men in her life. (R) 	 NEW YORK - After hwi

IR 
- sider the following change and PORT 	 2' BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN 	24; CONSUMER SURVIVAL. 	 ... -- ._. 	tiM', of  v.are ni1 	s of i •.. 	fl.4. 

Lake 
Pea 
equ 
ott: 

32 

3 OR 
kit C 
mot 

2 BR 
mot 
no i 

730 
$ afurday 	

7' THE WAY IT WAS :"1947 	KIT: Topic: Portable ap- 	ea" In *,che. t,tp 	life stories, thereprobably tsno 
MOVIE  	IVLUi!)'  O,,,WIr%.,,IW.I,IW,.'W SW!' 

of the City of 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
Third Middleweight Chain- 	pliances. 	 Hyor. 1966. Teen in sanitarium 	genuinely new way to write an 

County. Florida. 
pionship Fight: ZaIo vs 	 530 

Morning 	 Grazziario' (A) 	 24 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	
iOhi,mn5 home, sees visions of 	autobiography. But Brooke 

Rezoning from MAIL. Muttiple. 
Family 	Residential 	Limited 

dead snottier. 	 Hayward, making her literary Dwelling District 
5:55 	 9. SUPER FRIENDS 	 ON THE NEWS 	 1 PREVINANDTHEPITTS- 	debut with "Haywire" (Knopf, 9 DAILY WORD 	 12 KIDS WORLD 	

BURGH SYMPHONY: Repeat 	•.a 
To 	that 	of 	AD-Agricultural 

District 
Evening 

600 

Avail 
bat 
dis 
bc 
fin 

C 

9 	BLANSKYS BEAUTIES 	place on 	the 	bestseller 	) 	 ' 	at the SW corner of  Section  33, 

24' 	FORSYTE SAGA: 	because 	her 	book 	is 	con- 	 Township ill South. Rang. 	East; 

Episode 	eleven 	in 	series 	SCUOUSIy different, notably in 	 . 	along the Soutlerly line of slid 
thence  run S  It degres Si' 54" E 

Soamos visits Irene in Pans to 	the way It darts. 	 T 	 Section  33. also being the (inter line 

make a last appeal; the  divorce 	As a young woman, she goes 	 of Paola  Road (SR hA), 441.745 ft.. 4 
petition is filed, 	 to keep an appointment with 	' 	15.00 ft. for a Point of Beginning; 

of 	P.Ocle 	'- 	

' 	•su,, already flu hit seventh 	

J 	

That property  described as:  Begin  

thence run N 00 degrees  02' Jr,  W. 

830 	 her sister, but gets n 	response 	 . 	 iaid POD. being the  Intersection of 

SHOW. Mad  for apsythology 	apartment, Brooke Is worried, 	
+ 	Oregon Avenue; 

4 	61  THE BOB NEWHART 	when she knocks at Bridget's 	 the Northerly R.W  line  of  said Paola  
11, Road and the Easterly 	AW of 

Bob and Emily excited about 
Professor  in a small town 	thinks 	about 	having 	the 	 thence run S $5 degrees 57' 54" E 

leaving the rat race 	 elevator man unlock the door 	BROOKE HAYWARD 	parallel with the Southerly line of 

9' 	FISH' The Ash group 	for her, then decides maybe 	
Section 33. also being the NOflhIrIy 

prepares to celebrate Phil 	she'd better 	, 	 Children,  It  was a lively life, 	along  said Northerly R-W of Paola 
R-W line of  Paola  Road, 	it.  

Bernice's 38th wedding an- 	Later In the day the door 	strangely blended Of unusual 	Road; thence run N 00 degrees 07' 
nlVersary. 	 ooened, the young girl Inside is 	freedom and strict discipline. 	23"W. 1634-943 ft. 	

1.  

Heart 
din 
Det 

DeDa 
Cad 
Si 

900 
4 5:  ALL IN THE FAMILY 

Edith saves a man's life, and 
Aith.o can't acust to her new 
fame (A) 
7 THE AMERICAN SHORT 

STORY: Third in series, A 
Nebraska frontier town an the 
1880's is the setting for "The 
Blue Hotel," by Stephen Crane. 
An alien arrives among the 
local people, expecting to find 
the Wild West, then forsoos 
arid LitwTiatety wills his own 
death 
9 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

The pair go undercover to ferret 
out a blackmail operation that 
has resulted in two deaths (A) 
24' PREVIN AND THE PITTS-
BURGH SYMPHONY 
4 	0 ALL'S FAIR Gingeis 

new assertiveness lands her, 

4 	6, 12' NEWS 
6*. MOVIE: "Hover Too Late." 
Connie Stevens, Maureen 
0 Sullivan. 1965. tMdleaged 
couple find they are about to 
become parents again. 
7' IT'S EVERYBODY'S 

BUSINESS 
24 BLACK JOURNAL 

630 
2.' NEWS 
4; 6. CBS NEWS 
7' ANYONE FOR TEN-

NYSON" The Lake Poets 
Wordsworth and Coleridge" 
(A) 
9 DOILY PARTON SHOW 
12 WINNERS CIRCLE 
24' TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. 
TURE. Spanish language ver-
sion. 

7.00 
2' MUSIC HALL AMERICA 
4' BUGS BUNNY, ROAD 

RUNNER 
HEEHAW 
VISION ON 

9' LAWRENCE WEIK -
"Nashville, Via Country Mo- 
sic 
12 GRIZZLY ADAMS A fami-
ly of beavers threatens to flood 
the valley with their dam. 
24 THE BEST OF ERNIE 
KOVACS Episode three in 
tories 

730 
4 MUPPETS SHOW 

2 ,  CELEBRITY 
SWEEPSTAKES 
4, THE GONG SHOW 
6; IMF MUPPETS SH(' 
9' HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR-

IDA REPORT 
800 

2' 12 SANFORD AND 
SON "Carol" A stranger at. 
"ives who reminds Fred that he 
1eed carry 0.4 a bar* rob-
ery some years before 
4..t PEANUTS SPECtAL: 

90 min. "A Boy Named Charlie 
'own," Animated feature film 

about Charles U. Schutz's  car-
toon dan, recounting the ad-
ventures of Charlie as he copes 
with Peanijiand. his fellow 
Peanuts and the world beyond. 
(A) 
6* MOVIE: &,1 Lancaster 
week. "Sweet Smell of Suc-
cess." Lancaster, Tony Curtis. 
1953. Powerful New York cot-
tamst enlists aid of fawning 
press agent in breaking ic 
sisters romance with musician. 

24 WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 
+ 91 DOI"lIY AND MARIE OS-
MOND SHOW Mdy Griffith. 
So Dscdey and the "MlaI's 
Hpening Kids are guests. 
2: 1Z+ CHICO AND THE 

MAN. Ed welcomes a new 
neighbor (Della Reese) with 
verbal abuse, only to learn she 
r 	owns his garage lease (A) 

24 WALl. STREET 
WEEK 

SEEK & FIND° 	SOUND 	1 

found dead, 	with 	medical 	In California they played with 

evidence that she died some 	Fonda children, Peter and 

time after Brooks had rung the 	Jane, 	who lived with their 

doorbell. Bridget was epiteptic, 
	

parents up the road; In Con- 

and also might have taken some 	fleCtlCt* 	they lived 	a quite 
kind of sedation. 	 different 	life. 	Leland 	loved 

Brooke knows that if she 	California; 	Margaret wanted 

acted earlier, she might have 	the rural life in  New EnIand. 
saved 	 These were  tokens of deeper 

It isa harrowing scene for the 
reader - as it was, and con- 	Asked how she come to Mart 

tinuesto be, for ML's Hayward. 	the book with two of its three 

Yet almost Immedlatiey Un 	most anguished episodes - her 
book plunges into another; the 	father's death concludes the 
sudden 	death of 	Brooke's 	account 	Miss 	Hayward 
beautiful, 	talented and dill- 	 The amazing thing 
young 	mother, 	actress 	is that I did It at all. I'd never 
Margaret Sullavan. 	 Published anything and I was 

So from the beginning, you 	not a spring chicken" (36 when 
are beyond the point of with. 	she began the book, 39 now). 

drawing from Brooke's family  "The decision to start at that 
or from her own lively, 	n- 	high pitch was not mine. Jones 
sitive and sometimes sanguish- 	Harris, son of the producer Jed 
ed mind, What Is perhaps even 	Harris, had always encouraged 
more surprising Is the tact that 	me to write. He said, 'You 
after such an Introduction, 	really ought to start with your 
"Haywire" does notlet 	sister; the mod difficult day in 
down. 	 your life. Recall everything you 

Notthatthewholebookjsas 	did. Put ltdown.'That was why 
dramatic, and traumatic, as 	I 	begin 	with that 	day. 
these particular episodes. Still,  
it continues to defy eipectlons.  

For one thing, It is as much a 

in,ncq run N V degrees $7 34" W, 
561.00 ft.; thence run Sco degrees oi' 
23" E. 330 ft.; thence run N $9 
degrees 57' 34" W. 73.210 ft. to the 
Easterly R 	of said Oregon 
Avenue; thence run S 00 degrees 07' 
39" E along said Easterly P w of 
Oregon Avenue 1304.907 ft. to the 
P.O a, 

Being more generally described 
as approximately 23 acres, Nor 
theiSt of Intersection of Paola Rd 
and Oregon Avenue. 

The planned use of the property It 
Sanitary Landfill. 

The Planning and Zoning Corn 
mission will submit a recom 
mend.ation to liii City commission 
In favor of, or against, the requested 
change or amendment, The City 
Commission will hold C Public 
Hearing in the City Commission 
Room In the City Hail, Sanford, 
Florida at 7.00 P.M. on Monday, 
June 13. 1577, to consider said 
recommendation, 

All parties in Interest and citizens 
Shall have an ogoorh,mlty to be 
heard at said hearings,  

By order of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of the City of 
Sanford. Florida. this 27th day of 
April, 1977. 

Arthur H. Harris 
Chairman 
City of Sanford 
Planning and Zoning 
Commission 

Publish April 35, 1577 
DEK.1i2 
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6. GROWERS ALMANAC 	GROUPER.c 
9 HOT DOG 	

Afternoon 625 
'9 FRIENDS St. Ian, Mo. 

6-30 
'4 LOOK UPAND LIVE 
6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 
9' LUCY 

655 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
12 LIVING WORDS 

70 
2; ABETTER WAY 
4.' ARTHUR AND CO. 
6.' WAY OUT GAMES 
7' SESAME STREET 

'9 GLUQAN'SISI.AND 
12 THE KIDS FROM 
C AP.E.R. 

7:30 
2' THE ARCHIES 
6 THE FUNTSTONES 

6* PRO-FAN 
9' ANIMALS, ANIMALS. 

ANIMALS 
12 LAND OF THE LOST 

8.00 
2' 12: WOODY WOOD-

PECKER 
4' '6.; SYLVESTER AND 

TWEETf 
6*' SWISS FAMILY ROB- 
INSON 
(.1) THE ELECTRIC COM-
PAN'i' (A) 
9. TOM AND JERRY AND 

THE MUP.LY  SHOW 
24 VILLA ALECRE 

830 
2 	12 THE PINK PANTHER 
4 	6 CLUE CLUB 

6* P.6HALE'S NAVY 
7 ZOOM 
9 JAB8ERJAW 
24; MISTER ROGERS' 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

9.00 
4 	6. BUGS BUNNY- 

ROAD RUNNER 
6* BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
7; AMERICANA 'Both-

lehen - Deciinntary about 
life in an institution for uverile 
delinquents, made at the Beth-
letiem Lutheran Home for Clxi-
dren in New York. 
9. SCOOBY 000-

DYNO6JTT HOUR 
24 SESAME STREET (R) 

930 
GM GOkEA PYLE 
7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT 

900 
2 	12 THE AOCKFOR.t) 

FILES. Rcldord franticaity 
searches for a friend whose  
nd'ios are tied in with a mob tax 
twirde plan. IA) 
7) NOVA "The Renewable  

Treo."A look aI the 	w 
being made on the nation's 
forests vs the time scales for 
regrowing trees. (A) Also s 5 
P.m Sat.. Ch. 7. 

ABC MOW: 'Love Boal" 
(kin Adams, Tom Bosley, Four 
interrelated axneces about 
the adventures 01 passengers 
and crew aboard a cruise  ship 
en route from California to 
Mexico 
'24 WORLD INACTION:  "Liv-
ing Dangerously." A checrxcai 
plant explosion xi a town in Italy 
wtch has made the area 
LNkf*iabtatje and (k$19Sed 
many people is examined. (R) 

9.30 
4 	'6 CBS MOVIE The 

Class of '44." Gary Grimes. 
Jerry Houser. Story of two 
boyish charade's trying to 
make their man, on a world torn 
by war. 1973. (A) 
24 DIAMOND RIVERS 

1000 
2 	17 OIJINCY Ckancy is 

hard pressed to dew an ox. 
con isiustly accused of a 

biography of the Hayward 	Favata's BeIIa.Cuclna 
family as It is an autobiographyography flee heni,mad, Italian laid at family prIces 
of the author, a point she em-
phasizes In talking about It. Lunch 	Dinner 

For another, 	it 	was 	an 

Hayward was for years one of 	

' 	COMPLETE WINE & BEER MENU 
unusual 	family. 	Leland Now Serving Pizza 
the bed went agents In the 	 Complimentory *in• wIffidIers 
business, 	and, 	later, one 	of 
Broadway's 	mod 	successful 
producers. 	His union with 	

, 	 ______ Fauala' SefDCw.ijw 
third of his five marriages. She 	 " 	- 

Margaret 	Sullavan 	was 	the 	 " 	
. 	 37S$S. Orlando Ave. 

had been married once before 	
,. 	 (U.S. Hwy. 17.fl) 

Sanford 322N27 
to actor Henry Fonda, 	p4 	 •.' 	 Hsvri Mii-Tkvri1 	iiisis 
married again after 	. and 	 ' 	

• 	 set . 	 + 
Hayward were divorced. 

For 	the 	three 	Hayward 

G Z R L SXNOTTARB IV G  ER 
Y 	S  S X U RE L PP o DX E E A P 
E K V H C Y V W Q P H K L M Y N E A P 
W 	IL QS B J MT4'J HE VS N R  
BBBKPTCPy'.41QVP 1 TOSD 
1ARYNXMy1YCINOSARTLU 
0  AL MS 	TL P ITC ZYSL 
NXTRLRr

s 
ELYCCIOVVOA 

DM1 El L 	X  0 I EON NOT R 
F 	0 El SIN 01 V Z LA R V V N N 
B INXOO I TONWWPYZHRSV 
OZQRNVRNOIEApVEcHOV 
SVXAWLTREESVOHCTONA 
L E B I C E L E B I C E D X R I V A W 
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Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back.  

LI 
6* NEWS 
7' 24 TODAY IN THE 

LEGISLATURE 
1030 

6* PIlL SILVERS SHOW 
110(3 

2 4 6 9 taNEws 
SN MOVIE 'PM,niO' Tipps 
Ht,Jiu.i. Siii Curwy. 164. 
VT1an'S complex life leads 
her vito beimnq a 	n" 

war u, up, aown or alagOnally. 1-md each and box it in. 

Ear 	Noise 	Larynx 
Echo 	Pitch 	Doppler vi 

Tone 	Waves 	Ultrasonic 
Voice 	Decibel 	Vibration 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "S" 

1000 
2 	12 SPEED BUGGY 
4 MAGIC GANG 

TARZAN, LORD OF THE 
LINGIE 
6* AHOY GRIFFITH SHOW 

CROCKETrS VICTORY 
GARDEN 
24' ONCE UPON ACLASSIC.  
'lithe Lord Faunderoy:' Part 
lou'. Cedric and lii grand-
father are fner, but the tat'er 
still refuses to recogru 
Cedric's mother. 

1030 
2- 12, THE MONSTER 

SQUAD 
4 0- THE WADVEN-

TURES OF BATMAN 
6* MOVIE -Island () The 
living bro 	AsNy, 
Kent Taylor 
7' ANYONE FOR TEN-

NYSON' "The LDwelIs: M 

':•'." 

£ 

{( 	...j1't4 I 

%elP 
COOT" 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

TWAME PLUA TWIN 
SAIFOIR PLAZA SIOPPIUS COTII 

FRI. 1:30-9:40 
SAT. & 3:00, $:15 
SUN 	7:30. 5:35 

Here's your opportuni. 
ty to enjoy a great 
meal and help make 
your community more 
beautiful with your do.  
nation. 

1200 
2' LAND OF THE LOST 
4' 6 FAT ALBERT 

6* WRESTLING 
7' AGRONSKY AT LARGE 
9' SHORT STORY SPE-

CIAL. Homer and the Wacky 
Deughnul P,txne." The story 
of Homer. who tries to help his 
ts'rte fix a doughnut mactine, 
only to have the machine go 
into reverse and produce 
thousands in minutes. 
12' MAKING ENDS MEET 
24 NOVA: "The Renewable 
Tree." (A) 

1230 
2' THE KIDS FROM 

CAPER. 
4' SOUL TRAIN 
6.' ARK II 
7, THE BEST OF ERNIE 

KOVACS Thud in series. (R) 
9 UNTAMED WORLD 

1.00 
2' SOUL TRAIN 

'6 LACK EXPERIENCE 
6* MOViE.' Deublo Trouble," 
Elvis Presley, Annette Day. 
1967. Rock singer finds low' 
with English heiress who.3e life 
is threatened at every Kin. 
1; BOOK BEAT: "A Boot. of 

Common Prayer." ..kian Didion, 
author of 'Play It As ft Lays," 
discusses her latest novel, the 
story of a woman and her friend 
who is dying of cancer. 
9' 12' CHAMPIONSHIP 

WRESTLING 
24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

130 
4 MOVIE. 'Gypsy." 

Rosalind Russell, Natalie 
Wood. 1962 Backstage musi-
cal about the stage mother of 
them all. Rose Hovick, whose 
daughters grew ill to be Gypsy 
Rose Lee and ne Havoc 
6' SOUNDING BOARD 
7 ROMANTIC REBELLION 

24 WALL STREET WEEK 
200 

2 	12 BASEBALL' Houston 
AsUo at Pittsburgh Pirates. 
6, ARA PARSEGHIANS 

SPORTS 
7 CLASSIC THEATER 

'Trelawny of the Woes" by Sir 
Mtxx Wing Pirioro. Mm 
A,ideflon stars in this Victonan 
'valentine," complete with glit-
tering theatrical magic and a 
guaranteed happy ending 
Elaine Taylor stars. Two hours 
9 TENNIS Alan Kng Clas-

sic, Casaj's Palace 
230 

6 WILD, WILD WEST 
24 WOMAN 

300 
6* MOVIE "The Iric5lj 
P.k LsTipet." Den Knolls. Carol 
Cook 1964. Meek, fish loving 
bookkeeper turns o dolphin 
and aids U S. Navy in guiding 
sub toenemy U-boats in WWII 
24 MASTERPIECE THEA-
TER 'Is*aits, Dewnstairs All 
IN' Kiny's Hor.' 'The Wall 
Street crash of 1929 dramati' 
catty affects the residents of 
Eaton Place. (A) 

330 
6 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
9.1 TO BE ANNOUNCED a-nd enjoy May Day Breakfast 

with C.I.P. 
I(o.OY ills 

Tu$$oa V 
SAM LAWS 
CELIA KAYE 

-I  R 

OUR VII LE 
MARTIN 

ST. JACQUES 
Break1at will be served from 5:30a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Sunday, May lot at The Sanford CIVIC Center 

His whole ide was a mIlk,n-to-one shot 

IOCK'a41 L1 
PIOTURIf 

Fl 
M 
At 

di 
or 
be 

400 
4 MOVIE 'Voyage to the 

Bottom of the Sea." Walter 
PkJgeon, Barbara Eden. 1981 
Corilhicts aboard a melanie 
submarine with a domineering 

HOGAN'S HEROES 
MASTERPIECE THEA-

TER. So. Ch. 24. 3 p.m. 
34 PREVIN*W THE pfl-y5. 

.S...III.•s.•..........••, .....,•. 

WINNER Of. 
3   .•C•4y MP.S 

I, 

Denver Baked Eggs-Sausage Apple Towers 
Grits 

Jelly-Homemade Sourdough Rolls-Cofi.. 

&dmfuijqtj aL ua*i.w, Wmdj 

Fti. 1:1), 0:50 
SAT. 	2:33, 4:11 

DONATION: ADULTS $2.00 
CHILDREN $1.00 
Tickets on sale at: 
The Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 
Buck's 
Gifts by Nan 
Merle Norman 
Sw.en.y's 
Or Call 3230794 

322-4473 

CIO  
twill 
ge 
Ste 
Yat 
the 
swi 
I 

ITS  JOYRIDE 	 + 

INTO FANTASY! 	- 
WALT OISNEYWALTII, SNAN 

LONELY? 
Unattached 

Looking for a 	 .tts between 
fhsIgssW2I 

More Dignified Wuy of 	 •n.d5can 
abtala confidential 

Meeting Someone? 	Information about our 
dgnifhd and prnfsssionaf 

b.Ioi, or y calling 130.04u. 

- 

 

Contact aeaowtosee 

service by ma fling the coupon 

I. 	Uuecubelp you toarkba' 
g more rowardfag social lie 

If\ 	 1aa liner $lseia llers.. au 0rta £au D 	.1 

COMPATABILrry DATING 	 H 
ZSt Maiffaist Avi.. Suits *& Aatam.u, Spas.. Fla. WSI 
Name 
A4Crt 
Cay  
z1f cool 	 AM  

S 


